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P R EFAC E 
This dictionary is the result of two years of l iv ing in the Logu Avuavu District of Guadalcanal and 
of learning and  s peaking the Tolo language. 
I am  not a l inguist and make no pretense of being one. I have however attai ned a fair degree of 
fl uency in Tolo (3 on the L .A .M .P .  scale: see Language acquisition made practical. Brewster and 
Brewster. U .S .A . . 1976) and feel confident that the vocabulary and grammar conta ined in this book 
are accurate. 
There wil l  be I 'm  sure some dispute as  to whether certa in  entries i n  th is book are in fact Tolo 
words or are words originating in a nother Guadalcanal  language. It i s  a moot point .  Language is a 
l iv ing and growing  th ing .  and as there has been some considerable migration from one area to a nother 
i n  th is part of the is land. it i s  difficult if not impossible to say .
.. 
yes. th is is pure Tolo" . All I can say 
for certa in i s  that a l l  of the words herein are u sed by some speakers of Tolo. and al l  of them are at 
least understood if  not used as the preferred choice. by a l l  speakers of Tolo. 
This dictionary is  by no means to be considered complete. There are possibly twice as many 
words omitted as  have been i ncluded. This book is  only a begi nni ng .  and it i s  my hope that some day 
in the not too d i stant future. some native Tolo speaker wi l l  enlarge and improve upon i t .  
I wou ld l i ke to thank many people for the i r  he lp i n  wr i t ing th is  book .  but especial ly Matthew Kuva 
Boloats i . I am deeply i ndebted to him for the time he spent i n  helping me to learn the language and 
for the many many hours du ring which he helped me to compile and defi ne the dictionary entries. I 
a m  grateful too to the Hon.  Ezekiel Alebua for his help in compi l ing the entries and for h i s  edit ing of 
th is entire work .  I a lso wish to thank Oliva Palatoha for her help i n  defin i ng  entries and i n  correct ing 
my mistakes. 
iv 
Susan Smith Crowley. 
August. 198 1 .  
I NTRODUCTION 
The Tolo language i n  its " pure" form is spoken by about 1 .000 people i n  a geographical a rea 
which stretches a long the south-central coast of Guadalcanal from La uvi Point  to Talise District. 
Some people might question the demand for a dictionary a nd grammar i n  a language which is 
spoken by such a relatively small n umber of people. I believe. however . that because of the extended 
area of" herem save" or mutual recogn it ion of languages of th is is land .  the book in fact has a much 
wider aud ience. 
I bel ieve that it has four different audiences: 
1 .  The native Tolo speaker who has not formal ly learned to communicate in written form i n  
h i s/her own  language. 
2. The Tolo. or other Guadalcanal  language speaker (adult  or schoolchi ld ) who wants to 
write or speak better E ng l ish .  
3 .  The non-Tolo speaker want ing to learn Tolo. 
4 .  The non-Solomon Islander wanting to learn another related Guadalcana l  l anguage. or 
compile a dict ionary of that language. This is because many language i nformants would 
not be fami l iar enough with Engl ish to give an accurate translation . but would be fami l ia r  
with the Tolo equivalent of a word in  the i r  own language. 
Lastly . I feel that this book is important beca use many Tolo words have become" lost" already 
a nd others are in danger of becoming lost. I hope that th is dictionary wil l  stand as a document for 
the preservation of the language. 
The word entries i n  the d ictionary are l i sted a lphabetically . The main entry is i n  the base form of 
the th i rd person s ingular for both nouns a nd verbs.  For example. makana is ' h i s/her f i ts eye' a nd 
berenia is 'see h im/her/ i t ' .  
Some word entr ies i n  t he  ma in  body of  t he  dictionary and  some words i n  t he  appendices conta in  a 
parenthesis withi n  the word itself. For example .  tae(na). vale (na). hamu (sui) or moto(go) . This 
i nd icates that the word may sometimes stand alone. without that part of it which is contai ned i n  the 
parenthesis. For exam ple .  Hia horo i vale. 
Mult iple senses of a Tolo word are numbered 1. 2. 3. etc. but homonyms (words which have the 
same spel l i ng  but are really ent irely different words ) are l i sted separately. Most words have a n  
i l l ustrative sentence ind icati ng  a n  example o f  the correct usage o f  the word .  
v 
vi 
A Guide to Spelling and Pronunciation of Tolo 
Vowels 
a as i n  'father ' 
e as i n  '�ver' or 'sh�ke' 
as in 'tree '  or 'sit ' - -
o as i n  'hQpe' 
u as i n  'shoot' 
Diphthongs 






both s imi lar  to sigh but sl ightly d ifferent from one a nother 
both s imi lar to t21 but sl ightly different from one a nother 
s imi lar to low 
both s imi lar to how but sl ightly different from one a nother 
s imi lar to s� 
There are only th i r teen consonants in Tolo. There is no c, t, J. q, w, x, y or z. 
b as i n  b�by but prenasal ised 
d as i n  �og but prenasalised 
9 as i n  garden but prenasal ised 
h as i n  house 
k as i n  �ind but not as heavily aspi rated 
as in l i ttle 
m as i n  mother 
n as In no  
p as i n  £en but not as heavily aspirated 
r is pronou nced by hitti ng  the tip of the tongue once against the roof of the mouth 
5 as i n  sun  
t as i n  t ime 
v as i n  �ote: i n  some few cases the v is pronounced as W i n  '�in '  but with the l ips 
s l ightly less rounded . These exceptions are noted as such i n  the word entr ies. 
ts i s  a lmost always pronounced as the ch i n  church .  The exception is i n  the word 
katsa 'bark skirt '  where most speakers pronounce it as the ts in 'ca�' .  
ng is a lways fol lowed by a vowel a nd is pronounced as the ng i n  ha�er , never as the 
ng i n  fi nger . 
Prenasalisation 
The nasal sounds m, nand ng are always placed before b, d and 9 respectively ,  but the degree to 
which one" hears" th is  prenasal isation will depend on the speaker and most spea kers stress it more 
when the b, d or 9 comes in  the middle of a word rather than at  the begi nn i ng .  
vi i 
'ch i ld '  baka is pronounced as mbah-kah 
'to float' tsobo is pronounced as chom-bo 
woman daki is pronounced as ndah-ke 
'dark' rodo is pronou nced as ron-do 
man gare is pronounced as  nggah-ra 
work' ago is pronounced as ahng-go 
It wil l  be noted that I have chosen not to use some of the var iations in spel l ing that have been 
used in Guadalcanal  languages in the past. That is, I have written the hard 9 sound simply as a .9 
rather than the q or ngg which has sometimes been used as a symbol for this sound .  The h sound 
too is s imply written as an  h rather than as a 9 or gh. 
At first the spe l l ing here may be confusing for some people who have seen or used other 
var iations, but my aim is to s impl ify rather than confuse. It i s  my feel i ng and the feel ing of some of 
the people who assisted me in writing th is book that th is new spel l ing is more appropriate and that it 
should be easy for people to adapt to i t .  
Stress 
I n  T 010 the stress is nearly always placed on the next to last syllable regardless of the number of 

















There are some exceptions to th is .  Some very few words, but notably the pronouns hamitou and 
hamutou place the stress on the first syl lable. There i s  a somewhat larger group of exceptions which 
p laces the stress on the last  syl lable and I have indicated this i n  the entries by a ( ') placed on the last 
syl lab le of the word , e .g .  bola 'without reason ' .  Where there i s  no stress mark i t  can be presumed 
that the general ru le for stress is to be fol lowed . 
Some Notes on T 010 Grammar 
Adjectives 
Adjectives are a lmost always placed after the noun which they modify .  The exception to th is  ru le 
i s  numerals which come before the noun.  For example: 
'b ig ch i ld '  
'one chi ld ' 
baka lava 
tsikai baka 





vi i i 
Possessive Adjectives 1 
Possession is indicated by either a prefix or a suffix, depending upon whether the noun which i s  
being modified i s  considered a l ienable o r  i nal ienable ,  When someth ing is considered to be an integral 
or important part of someone or someth ing it is inalienable and the possessive is shown by adding a 
suffix, For example :  
' h i s  house' valena 
There is no  easy rule to follow to determine which nouns are a l ienable and which are ina l ienable .  
Obviously body parts such as a man 's  hand (I imana gare) and a dog's ta i l  (kalina kau) wou ld be 
considered ina l ienable. Relatives such as  father, sister, uncle are inalienable, as  are houses . Bu t  
friends and  gardens are not .  Some words may  be  considered to  be either al ienable o r  ina l ienable. For 
exa mple ,  ' t he way ( road) of Jesus '  may be either salana lesu or nasala lesu. 
Some examples of al ienable and inal ienable nouns are as  follows: 
Inalienable Alienable 
mother dog 
house coconut tree 
clothing basket 
bed food 
ur ine land 
Adverbs 
In general adverbs come after the verb as  in  Engl i sh .  For example :  
'He went yesterday' 
'Hold i t  !i&h!!.Y' 
' Put it there ' 
'She came�' 
Hia e ba bongi 
Velesia ngatsi 
Talua i ai 
Hia mai kesa 








There are some exceptions to both of these general r ules . For exa mple, though one can say mai 
kesa for 'come �', one must say savua mai when us ing savua to mean 'quickl y ' .  And 'take 
away' (an adverb of di rection) is taho lihia. 
Prepositions 
The prepositions i and na are the most common Tolo prepOSitIOns and can sometimes be u sed 
i nterchangeably. Other common prepositions are vania, tania, sania, sana, hinia, tavalia and 
ovea. Some of these prepositions change their endings as the object of the preposition changes .  For 
example: 
1 see also Appendix. 
'to me' 
'to h im '  





With the exception of sana ( see Appendix F) these prepositional endings are the same as the 
transitive (object) verb endings ( see Appendix A) . More information a bout preposition usages can be 
found under the particular word entry in  the Tolo-Engl ish section. 
Verbs 
Verbs are d ivided into two classes. transitive and intransitive. 
1. Transitives 
Transit ive verbs are verbs which are followed by an object (though sometimes the object is 
omitted and merely understood from the context of the sentence) . The endings to these verbs change 
as  the objects of the verbs change. For example: 
'He saw me' 
'He saw him' 
'He saw the two of you ' 
Hia bereniu nau 
Hia berenia hia 
Hia berenihamuka 
A list of these transitive endings may be found in Appendix A. 
2, Intransitives 
Intransitive verbs are those which are not followed by an object and therefore are verbs whose 
endings do not change. Some examples are 'to go' (ba) , 'to come' (mai) and 'to stay' (horo) . 
Some verbs may have both intransitive and transitive forms .  For example : 
'He' s  bathing' 
'He ' s  bathing the ch i ld '  
'He 's  drinking' 
'He's drinking water 
Hia leleso 
Hia lesovia baka 
Hia inu 
Hia inuvia kolo 
Some verbs take an object where we would expect a prepositional phrase. For example :  
' I 'm waiting' Nau pitu 
' I ' m  waiting for the truck' Nau pitua tarake 
'He ' s  ur inating' Hia mimi 
'He ' s  ur inating on his mother Hia mimisia nanana 
In both these a bove cases , pitua and mimisia are transitive verbs and there IS no word In the 
Tolo translation for 'for and 'on ' .  
Directional Verbs 
As in Pijin, 'to go' (ba ) or 'to come' (mai) may follow another transitive or intransitive verb to 
indicate the d irection of an action. Ba indicates that the action i s  di rected away from the speaker . 
For example :  
Kusu ba vania Bobi 'Give it to Bob (over there) , . 
Mai indicates that the action is directed towards the spea ker . For exa mple: 
Hia kusu mai leta vaniu 'She sent me a letter. 
x 
Passive Voice 
There is no construction for passive voice in Tolo. The idea IS impl ied by us ing hira ' they' or 
kesana 'someone' with an active verb. For exam ple :  
Hira belia na kaui Bobi ' Bob's dog was stolen ' .  
Kesana ra ritsia pologu ' My clothing was ripped ' .  
Future Tense 
Future tense i s  indicated by a verbal particle which is placed after the subject and before the verb .  
Th is  corresponds to the P i j in  baebae but is  different for each persona l  pronoun .  For exa mple: 
'I wi l l  go ' 
'They wi l l  go' 
Nau doto ba, 
Hira dara ba . 
For a l ist  of verbal particles for the future tense, see Appendix. 
A future tense indicator is a lways necessary even if the "future" i s  only a few min utes from now 
and may be implied but not stated . For example: 
'I ' m goi ng later today' Nau doto ba dani ba. 
The future tense i s  used in  the imperative (command ) construction too. For example: 
Hamu sui  damu tahomaia kumara karopo! 
'Al l of you bring some kumaras tomorrow!' 
Koe vania Jone ka mail 
'Tell John to come!' 
A verbal particle for future tense IS necessary here because John will be coming In the future (a 
min ute from now) . 
Plural Nouns 
The Engl ish language indicates a plural noun by adding an  5 to it or by changing the form of the 
noun, while the article before the noun remains the same. For exa mple: 
the chi ld 
the dog 
the chi ldren 
the dogs 
I n  Tolo, the noun itself remains unchanged but is preceded by a plural article. For exa mple: 
a daki ' the woman '  
a buka ' the book '  
Negative Questions 
hira daki 'the women ' 
hira buka ' the books '  
Questions which have a negative in  them are answered according to the sense of the question not, 
as  i n  Eng l ish ,  accord ing to the sense of the answer . For exam ple ,  the English question ' Don ' t  you 
want it?' ca n be answered either ' Yes, I want it' or ' No, I don 't  want i t ' .  The same q uestion in  Tolo 
Vahavei, hoe taiha ngaloa? is answered : 
Eo, nau taiha ngaloa ' Yes (that 's  r ight ) , I don't want it ' ,  or Taiha, nau ngaloa ' No  (that 's  




demonstr .  demonstrative 
excl. exclusive 
fig .  figurative( ly)  
fut . future 
i mper .  imperative 
i nc l .  i nclusive 
i nterr . i nterrogative 
n .  noun 
Explanations 
subject 
1 st person 
s ingu lar  
dua l  i ncl . 1 we two ( i ncl . )  
d ua l  excl . 2 we two (excl . )  
t r i a l  i nc l .  we th ree ( inc l . )  
t r i a l  excl . we three (excl . )  
p l u ra l  inc l .  we (a l l  of us)  ( inc l . )  
p lura l  excl . we (al l  of us)  (excl . )  
2 n d  person 
you s ingular you (one person) 
you dua l  you two 
you trial you three 
you plural you (a l l  of you) 
3rd person 
he. she .  it he .  she. it 
they dua l  they two 
they tr ia l  they three 
they plural they (a l l  of them) 
1 inel. = including person spoken to .  
2 excl. = excluding person spoken to. 
xi 
part. particle 
pI . plural 
pron .  pronoun  
prop. n .  proper noun 
pron .  pronoun 
poss. possessive 
reI . relative 
sg. s ingular 
v .  verb 
object possesstVe 
me my .  m ine 
us our (s )  
you your ( s )  
h im .  he r .  i t  h i s .  her(s) .  its 
them their ( s )  

This publication was the first  produced by 
means of dict ionary programs devised by 
Malcolm Ross of the Department of Linguistics 
in the Research School of Pacific Studies, 
Austral ian National University, and text 
formatted using 'Scribe' Document Production 
(Unilogic Ltd .) . Computer input and editing was 
undertaken by Evelyn Winburn. Output from the 
D EC-10 computer was on a Lasergraphix 1200. 
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A 
at art .  a .  the (referring to a specific noun) . 
Neni a buka This is a book. 
A daki ba i kolo The woman is going to 
the river . 
a2 prep. of (shortened form of na) . 
gare a tataru man of healing. traditional 
doctor 
kabikabi a kolo bank of the river . r iver 
bank. 
a interr. what? (shortened form of sava) . 
abeabelotsi n. boil in the armpit .  
abeabena n. armpit .  
abi n .  garden area which has been cleared by 
u prooting the undergrowth .  but where trees 
are still left standing. 
abia n. to clear a garden by uprooting the 
undergrowth and throwing it into rows. 
abira n.  a type of round basket woven from 
coconut fronds .  
ade n.  a large reed around which sago palm 
leaves can be wrapped to make leaf panels 
to be u sed in house bui ld ing . See also 
butobuto 
ago n. work :  v. ,  to work. 
Hoe mo ago e dou Your work is  good . 
Hamika ba ago i uta The two of us are 
going to work in the garden.  
agoagona n. the way to, or how to do 
(something) . 
Nau dona agoagona uta I know how to 
make a garden. 
ago pata v. to cooperate, work together .  
ago sai v .  to work together . 
agosia v. to make ,  bui ld .  
Nau dodona agosia haioko I know how 
to make a canoe. 
ago vavaso n. style, fash ion. 
ai adv. there , that place. 
ala v. to creep over and cover (as  vines or 
grass spreading on the ground ) . 
Buruburu nau vasia na vula e sui e 
tuturiha ala tahu neni The grass I 
planted last month is starting to 
spread now. 
alaala1 (ala-ala) v. to troll for fis h  with 
bamboo and l ure .  
alaala2 (ala-ala (na)) n. a group ,  moving 
a long together .  
Tsikai ala-alana baka ni Logu ra mai 
A line of children is  coming from 
Logu .  
alahia v .  to  lead .  
Jone alahira baka rongona hira taiha 
dona sala John is  leading the chi ldren 
because they don't know the way. 
alevia adv. frequently, often. 
Kuva alevia kore Kuva is often cross. 
ali adj. spinning. 
Nau e ali a makagu rongona u 
volavolau My eyes are spinning 
beca use I 've been running. 
See also taviru 
alihirisia v. to shake (something) . 
Basia alihirisia bela bela Don't shake 
the table. 
See also vahalisia. kasilia 
alingia v. to collect in order to take 
somewhere. 
Nau alingira niu bau hinana kavara 
I 'm  collecting dry coconuts to make 
copra . 
alo n. 1 .  generic name for vines. 2 .  rope, 
string. 
alo mitsua n. a type of wild edible berry .  
alopia v. to propel a canoe with a paddle 
from the bow causing i t  to turn. 
alu adj. eight. 
alunina adj. eighth .  
alusangavulu adj. eighty. 
alua n .  a type of river fish with lots of 
bones. 
1 
alualu n. a necklace made with s hell money 
and porpoise teeth .  
ame n. weakling. 
ameameha adj. weak by nature. 
amesi n.  hope, longing, yearning. 
amesia v. to hope for , long for ,  yearn for . 
Nau amesia atigu rongona hia e ba 
me taiha mai kesa I 'm longing for 
my wife because she left and hasn't 
arr ived back. 
ane (anevatu) n .  termite. 
anevatu n .  See ane 
angaanga adj. shiny, g l ittering. 
ango adi orange. 
a01 adv. yes. See also eo 
Crowley, S.S. Tolo dictionary. 
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2 
ao2 adv. far away. See sauna 
aomanga n. outer atmosphere. space. 
apa (apa-apa) v. to roast food in  bamboo. 
Hira hana ni longa ra dona apa hinia 
kolohau The people from the bush 
know how to roast food i n  bamboo. 
Vanga a pa-apa e sola e hani dou 
Food roasted in  bamboo tastes good . 
See a l so  basa 
apalania v .  to forceful ly th row to the 
ground .  
Nau apalania ke  Dita me sivo na gilu 
I threw D i ta down and she fell into the 
oven .  
apoapo v. fl u tter. flap  (wings ) . 
Manu e apoapo rapona rongona e 
ngaloa lovo The bird is flapping its 
wings because it wants to fly .  
ara n .  wind from the  south-east. 
arahoa v. to take care of. look after . 
Tahuna nau ba i Honiara mi nana e 
arahoa go dalena bolo When I went 
to Honiara mother looked after my 
piglet . 
See also beretutuhua, reitutuhua 
are interj. expression indicating fatigue. 
su rpr ise ,  etc. 
arengana n .  tree branch . 
aria v. to d ig .  See also helia, kabia 
arikia v. to touch with fi ngertip anyth ing 
l iquid or mushy .  
Nau arikia kai  rongona taiha laka 
tsikai supuni I stuck my finger in the 
greens beca use there isn't any spoon .  
aro (aromia) v .  t o  face (towards) . 
Aromiu mai Face me. 
Aro longa Face nort h .  
aroa 11. to  make t he  first cut on  one side o f  a 
tree when fel l ing i t .  
Nau doto aroa hai neni maka sivo i 
kolo I 'm going to make the fi rst cut 
on the tree here. so that it wil l  fall 
into the water . 
aroaro n. a flowering tree with smal l  white 
blossoms .  normal ly found near the 
seashore. 
aromia v. See aro 
arona1 n. 1 .  l ap  (the hol low between waist 
and knees when sitt ing) . 2. the whole 
underpart of an an imal  or fis h .  
Ba mo horo arona Pita Go and sit 
down on Peter 's  lap. 
arona2 adv. in front of. 
Tui arona ke Maria Stand in front of 
Mary . 
See also nahona 
asa1 n. a type of vine used to bind canoes 
and weave baskets. 
asa2 adv. i n  order that (something) doesn 't 
( happen ) , lest, so that . . .  not. 
T aho maia go isi tahu neni asa doho 
sui tahanoa Bring me my knife now, 
so that you don't lose it. 
asa v. to sharpen (axe, etc. ) . See also 
tsava (cf. katsua. ) 
asana n. name. 
Sei asamu hoe? What is  your name? 
asease v. to breathe.  
asebona v. 1 .  to s igh deeply .  2 .  gasp or 
struggle for breath .  
Nau sahavia tugatuga nia rongona e 
asebona ni mateana I feel sorry for 
that old man because he is gasping h is 
last breath .  
asehalaha v. to  inhale, breathe i n .  
asesivo v .  to  exhale ,  breathe out .  
aso n. the sun .  
asomate n .  solar ecl i pse. 
asotave n. afternoon . See tave 
asu v. to be angry and use offensive 
language . swear .  
Tom e a su  vania Pita Tom swore at 
Peter .  
See also Ie po seko 
asuna n. gal l bladder . 
ata adv. east , eastward. See a l so tada 
atena n. l iver . 
atina n. 1 .  spouse (male and female) . 2. 
wife (f. only) . 3 .  h usband (m .  only ) . 
ke Maria i atina Tova Maria is Tova ' s  
spouse. 
Nau atigu Bobi I am  Bob's wife. 
Atina ke Bela Hari Bela ' s  h usband is 
Harry .  
ate n .  sago palm .  
atsa adj. 1 .  flat, smooth, level . 2. same, 
eq ua l .  even , a l i ke. 
Nauna nia e atsa dou tuhua atsi vale 
That place is  good and level to build a 
house. 
Tauka tsikei moi atsa, 
katsitangadauka You and I are the 
same height. 
atsalia v .  1. to make level .  2 .  to make 
the same. make equal .  
atsana n .  level place. 
atsi adj. wild . 
atsi (a ) v. to bui ld or construct (a house) . 
atsilahi n. celebration. 
Hira nau atsilahi rongona sangavia 
vera sasani The{re making a 
celebrat ion because of the school 
opening . 
atu n. bonito. 
ava v. to hover or gl ide. 
Manu e ava tohuna aomanga The bird 
is gl id ing far up  in the sky. 
avinia v .  to carry under the armpit .  
avo (avona ) adj. many. much.  lots . plenty. 
Avona vausa mai bongi Many people 
ca me yesterday. 
Hoe ruhia avona niu You picked up 
lots of coconuts . 
See a l so tohana, sola 
avona adj. See avo 
avotana n. quantity, number of. 
Nau taiha dodona avotana gare ra 
mai labua Jone I don't know the 
number of men who ca me to beat up 
John. 
avu (a) v .  to make a mound of earth .  
Ba avu pitana borona tomato Go and 
put some earth a round the bottom of 
the tomatoes.  
Nau avua tano kumara I 'm making a 
mound for sweet potato. 
avuli (na) n .  bed . 
B 
bal v. 1 .  to go. 
Bili ba i Honiara Bil ly went to Honiara .  
babai v. to go a l l  a bout, here and there. 
Hira bolo taiha horo lalona bara mara 
babai i tsukuna The pigs are not 
inside the fence and they 're wandering 
all a bout in the bush . 
bai i one v. 1 .  to go south. 2. to go to 
the toilet (the traditional place for the 
toilet being the beach, which i s  south ) .  
Hia atsia vale na  ba i one He' s  
bu i ld ing a toilet house. 
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ba laka v, to go more, go further . 
Muria sala mo tsau na kolo pepetsi 
mo ba laka Fol low the road until you 
reach a stream and then go fu rther . 
balihi v, to go away, go out ,  get out .  
Balihi tania vale Get away from the 
house. 
livona Tom bali hi sui rongona e tuga 
tuga Tom ' s  teeth have all fa l len out 
because he's an old man. 
ba2 v .  'to continue the story . .  ' ( used in 
pauses in story telling) .  
baba v ,  ( indicates continued action) to keep 
on doing something, to do something 
continual ly .  
Nau sove vaniho agosia baba sasaha 
vaha nia I don 't want you to be 
always doing that sort of thing. 
baba (na) n. hole, cave. See also bana (na) 
babana n, method , process, way (of doing 
something) . 
Vaha vei , hoe dona tsari vaniu 
babana agosia kei? Can you show 
me the way to make a basket? 
See a lso agoagona 
babasalau (babasaviliu) adj. continuous. 
langi e babasalau pi pi tahu lalona e 
ono vula There was continuous rain 
for six months .  
babasaviliu adj. See babasalau 
bahea n. shark.  
baka n ,  chi ld .  See a lso dalena 
baka daki n. gir l .  
baka gare n .  boy . 
baka sasani n. student, schoolch i ld .  
baka tsamu n .  1 .  orphan. 2 .  i l legitimate 
chi ld. 
Ke Maria e baka tsamu rongona 
nanana mai tamana rauka mate 
Maria i s  an orphan because her 
parents are dead . 
Ke Maria e baka tsamu rongona 
nanana taiha taulahi Maria is an 
i l legit imate chi ld because her mother 
is not married . 
bakeku adj. crooked , cu rved, not straight. 
See also ere, kekeu, veke 
baleho n .  breadfru it .  
balo n ,  spear .  
baloa v, to  spear ,  shoot with a spear .  (cf. 
gulua ) 
balua v. to put a plug or stopper in a bottle, 
etc. 
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balubalu n. cone-shaped p lug or stopper 
made of leaves. 
bana (na) n. hole, cave. 
banga v. to cut a V-shape in the end of 
posts, especia l ly when house bui lding. 
bangona n. nasal m ucus, snot . 
baniave n. wal l . 
banoho n. a type of flat coral which looks 
l i ke cement . 
bara n. fence. See also veve 
bara v. to fence, put a fence arou nd . 
Nau to ba bara go uta I ' m  going to 
fence my garden. 
See a lso vevea 
barahata n. heaven. paradise. 
barangengo n .  the world, the earth . 
bari n. a large water frog. 
baria v. to bite (food) ,  take a bite. 
Tahoa haviha mo baria Take the a pple 
and take a bite. 
See a l so halatia 
basa n. bamboo used to roast food in. 
basa v. to roast food inside bam boo . 
Nau sola ngaloa bolo tahuna hira 
basa I really l ike pork when i t ' s  
roasted in bam boo . 
See a l so apa 
basia imper. v .  don't! 
Basia ori Don't make a noise. 
basiana n. spare (one) ,  extra (one) .  
Hoe dona tahoa abira nia rongona 
hanania basiana You can take that 
basket beca use i t 's  a spare one. 
bata adj. numb.  
Nau horohoro mana tuagu e bata I 've 
been sitting down and my leg feels 
numb .  
See a lso rabo 
bau adj. 1. black. 2. d i rty (clothes .  body) . 
Kuva e sahelia polo bau Kuva i s  
wearing black clothes. 
Ke Laua e ba vulira polo bau Laua has 
gone to wash the dirty clothes . 
baubau adj. black. 
Soa nia e gare baubau vaha hita He's 
a b lack man just l i ke us .  
be adv. when. 
Be beata tasi mi nau dona ba papago 
When the sea is calm I go fish ing. 
See a lso tahuna 
beata adj. calm, quiet (of sea ) .  
b e  b e  n. butterfly; moth . 
Na dad ani hita dona berenia avona 
bebe ra lovolovo babai In the 
daytime we can see lots of butterflies 
flying around . 
Na bongi hita dona berenia tsikai 
vatana bebe ra lovolovolia kebe At 
night we can see moths flying around 
the fire. 
bebela v .  to sit down on someone's lap 
cradled in his or her arms . 
Mai mo bebela sagua Come and sit 
down on my lap.  
Ba bebela sana Bobi Go and sit down 
with Bob and let him hold you . 
bebere v. to watch, observe, look at .  
Nau tui mu bebere tahuna hira atsia 
vale sasani I stood and watched while 
they built the school house. 
See also bubua 
beha v .  to sh ine (of moon) . 
Vula sola e beha dou na bongi neni 
The moon is real ly shining tonight .  
bela v .  to carry or ho ld (especia l ly a ch i ld)  in 
cradled arms.  
Nau bela dalena ke Rosa I 'm holding 
Rosa 's  ch i ld .  
belabela n .  table, shelf, platform, floor . 
belia v. to steal .  
belibeli n. th ief, one who  stea ls .  
Hia gare belibeli He' s  a thief. 
bengena n. corner (of a house ) .  
Ba horo na  bengena vale Go and sit 
down in the corner . 
See also suhuna 
berehila v. to recognise, identify. 
Nau berehila vaka nia I recognise that 
sh ip .  
Hoe eutu 0 berehilau rongona nau 
kotia ivugu You won't be able to 
recognise me because I cut my ha i r .  
See a lso reihila (cf. karusahi) 
berelaiviru v. to glance at ,  look at qu ickly, 
spy. 
Nau berelaivirua tarake e tada i sala I 
spied a t ruck going east on the road.  
berengia (berenia) v .  to see; to look at .  
Nau taiha berenia Jone dani I d idn ' t  
see John today. 
Berenia soa nia Look at h im .  
berengidoua v, to  be  carefu l .  
Berengidoua buka neni . laka sekolia 
Be careful with this book. Don't spoi l 
i t .  
(cf. reidoua) 
berenia v. See berengia 
beresavia v. to dis l ike ( people ) .  
Nau beresavia i Jone rongona baka 
seko I d i sl i ke John because he 's  a bad 
boy . 
See a l so reisavia 
beretutuhua v, to look after, hold in 
safekeeping .  See a l so arahoa. reitutuhua 
bete n sma l l  sticks used as upright stands i n  
house  bu i ld ing .  
betea v .  to stand up  smal l  sticks while 
house bui ld ing .  
be tea v, to stand up smal l  sticks whi le 
house bu i ld ing .  
beti n ,  bamboo used to roast food i n ,  a lso 
u sed i n  house bui lding. 
beti a latse. beti a poke n .  bamboo 
conta iner used to hold l ime for chewi ng 
betel nut .  
betsa adj. left, remaining. 
Nau hania e ono vuana vutsi me 
tsehe vuana e betsa I ate six 
bananas  and five are left. 
bibi adj. to have a fear of heights, a fear of 
fal l i ng ( as  from a log) or a fear of vehicles 
(that they might crash ,  s ink ,  etc . )  ( not 
u sed for fear of water , closed spaces or 
other phobias ) .  
Nau bibi a halaha na hai I have a fear 
of c l imb ing trees . 
bila (bilabila) adj. hot. 
bilabila v .  to heat (water , food , etc . ) .  
bilana n. roe of fis h ,  fish eggs .  
bi lo n .  water container made from fru it  of 
coconut tree. 
bina n, hornb i l l .  
bingia v. to press ,  push  against; to knead 
(food) .  
Hira daki ra bingia velevele The 
women are kneading the taro. 
bingisaia v. to press together , 
biri n, earthworm .  
biria1 v. t o  rol l a n d  twist two strands 
together as  i n  making rope. 
Tahuna hoe 0 agosia katsa hoe biria 
alona When you 're making a kalsa 
you twist the strands together. 
biria2 v .  to rub with the hand (as one's 
eyes) . 
Basia biria makamu lahuna pasapasa 
sahe lalona Don 't rub your eye when 
there ' s  dust in  it . 
birori adj, sl ippery and wet, sh iny.  
birua v ,  1 .  to twirl . 2 .  to twist. 
Soa nia sola dona birua ivuna He's 
always twir l ing his hai r .  
Basia birua limagu Don't twist my 
a rm .  
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bisa (bisano, bisabisa) v. to smash 
(something) because of anger , sorrow, etc. 
Jone e kore me bisano a uvi John was 
angry and smashed a yam.  
Basia bisa a vulsi Don't  smash the 
banana .  
Hia bisabisa hinia a lina e male He's  
smash ing thi ngs because h is wife died. 
bisano v. See bisa 
bisi adj. cold .  
bisibisi n. breeze, l ight w ind .  See also 
harahara (cf. loha) 
bila n. a type of flat black coral 
bili (a ) v. to bake or roast in  a stone oven .  
bitia tasi v, to ca lm the sea (by magic ) .  
biti popo v .  to  cook i n  a wooden bowl . 
heat ing contents by adding hot stones. 
bit so n .  hummingbird? 
biu adj. sore; as  v . .  to hurt; n . .  ache, pain .  
Nau e sola biu a tobagu M y  abdomen 
is sore. 
Nau e solabiu a livogu My teeth real ly 
hurt .  
Nau e sola biu a lovagu I have a 
headache. 
bobona n ,  hi l l ,  mounta i n .  See also tetena, 
tetete 
boboto adj. blistered (as from a fire burn ) .  
Kolo bila e bila limagu m e  boboto Hot 
water burned my arm and it has 
bl istered . 
boe adj. short-winded , out-of-breath .  
boena n .  l ung .  
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boia (boiboi) v. to rol l .  
Hira baka ra sola ngaloa boiboi wili 
na tarake muria sala The chi ldren 
rea l ly l i ke ro l l ing the truck tyre along 
the road . 
boiboi v. See boia 
boilo n .  a bush tree whose fruit is used to 
play kidi. 
bokia v. to roll over by using a lever. 
bokol n. custom house. 
Vale nia a valena boko That house is a 
custom house .  
boko2 n .  pool . puddle. 
langi lava e sui me sola e avo a boko 
i sala The heavy rain is over and 
there are a lot of puddles in the road .  
bokua n .  a type of  fresh water snai l .  
bolal adJ. em pty (as  in  a bag or box) . 
Nau taiha tamania bua. Neni a kei 
bola I don ' t  have any betel nut .  This 
is an empty basket . 
bola2 adj. ordinary. 
Hia taiha tsikai gare taovia. Hia gare 
bola He 's  not a chief. He 's  a n  
ordinary person .  
bolal adv. without  rea�on ,  without th inking .  
Hira baka sasani ra lua bola is i  i 
tsukuna The schoolchi ldren just left 
the kn ife i n  the bush .  
bola2 adv. by i tse lf  with noth ing added, 
pla i n .  
Nau ta ngaloa hania bereti tavalia 
batao Nau ngaloa hani bola bereti I 
don 't want to eat bread with butter . I 
want to eat p la in bread . 
bole (a ) v. to dream about. 
Nau bolea veragu bongi I dreamt 
about my home yesterday. 
bole bole n. dream .  vis ion. 
bolebole seko n .  nightmare. bad dream .  
boli v .  t o  tra nsfer .  relocate, move (to a new 
place) . 
boliboli n. l uggage. baggage. 
boliu n. type of edible greens .  
bolol n.  pig. See kavi (na ) . toko 
bolo2 n. See masahena bolo 
bongil adv. yesterday. 
bongi tsikai Monday 
bongi ruka Tuesday 
bongi tolu Wednesday 
bongi vati Thursday 
bongi tsehe Friday 
bongi ana Saturday 
bongi ba adv. day before yesterday, a ny 
t ime i n  the recent (3-4 days) past. See 
tahu e sui 
bongi2 n. night .  
bongi neni adv. tonight: 
bora adj. blue, black. 
borona n .  bottom.  
Borona kuki e sola bau The bottom of 
the pot is  very dirty. 
borona hai n .  1. base of tree t r unk .  2. 
stump.  
borona parako n .  horizon . 
bosa n. a skirt made of banana leaves used 
for work in  the garden, deliver ing a ch ild, 
etc. 
bosa v. to spl i t  or crack with a knife or 
stone (as  a coconut) . See tabosa 
boto n. a type of wild edible greens .  
botsa V .  to be born .  
Ngisa dalemu e botsa? When was 
your child born?  
botsi adJ. wet . 
botsilia v. to make wet . 
langi botsilia pologu The rain made 
my clothes wet . 
bua n. betelnut .  
bua labusia v. to be high on  betel nut .  
Bua labusia soa nia He's h igh on 
betelnut .  
buabua n .  keloid (ra ised ) scars created by a 
puncture of the sk i n .  
buabualele n .  an  o ld  tradit ional game. 
bubu n .  canvas fis h .  
bubua (bubutia ) V .  to  observe, watch , look 
at .  
Nau horohoro mu ngaloa bubutira 
gilio I 'm  sitting and enjoying watching 
the porpoi ses . 
See also bebere 
bubuleha adv. a im lessly. 
Nau u lela bubuleha I wandered 
a imlessly. 
bubusu n .  whale. See a l so vavilsol 
bubutia V. See bubua 
Buka Tabu n. Bible. 
bukea v .  to make the second cut on the 
opposite side when fel l ing a tree. 
bukena n. back (of humans.  an imals .  etc . ) 
Bukegu e biu My back aches. 
bukena vale n .  outside roof of a house. 
bule (bulebule) adj. 1. crazy. insane .  2 .  
stupid . 3 .  na ughty. 
bulebuleha adj. 1. stupid . 2. naughty. 
bulesia v .  to fool. tr ick. 
Hia koea tamani bua lalona kei me 
bulesiu He said he had betelnut  in  h is 
bag but he fooled me. 
See a lso pegua, tsoa ( lia) 
buli (bulibuli) n. pI. sea shel l s .  
bulo v .  to (go) back .  (come) back. 
Kangisa hoe doho bulo? When will 
you be back? 
See visu 
bulovia v. to go back for .  
Na u  bulovia go  kei. Nau lua i vale 
I 'm  going back for my bag. I left it at 
the house. 
bulu n .  a ny kind of l ight or lamp. especial ly 
one made of the sap of the bulu ngali tree. 
bulua1 v. to sh ine a l ight on .  
Hira baka ra bulura ki l i  The children 
are sh in i ng a l ight on the crabs. 
bulua2 v .  glue .  
Nau bulua haiko rongona e potsa I 
g l ued the canoe beca use it had a hole. 
buluka n.  cow. cattle. 
bulumitsua n. honeybee. 
bulungali n. 1. a tree whose sap i s  burned 
to make a traditional l ight . 2. the sap of 
th is tree. 
Hira baka ra tahoa bulungali hinia 
bulubulu The children are gett ing 
bulungali for a l ight .  
bulusaia v .  to connect. joi n .  
bunguna n. t he  th igh .  
bungutia v. to watch . look at .  See a lso 
bubua 
bunia v. to fold . 
Bunia pepa ka ruka tahuna Fold this 
paper twice. 
bunibuni adj. wrin kled (clothes . but not 
sk in ) . (cf. kabe) 
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buri n. an  itchy sk in condition characterised 
by small pimples. e .g .  scabies. 
buruburu n .  grass .  
buruburu seko n .  weed . 
busa v. to break bamboo with a stone in 
order to spl it i t .  See a lso tabusa, voa 
busina n. sap of tree. leaf or plant .  
busuka v .  to extend . 
Nau koe vanira gare ra atsi vale ra 
busuka vale maka katsi I told the 
men who are bui ld ing the house to 
extend it and make it longer . 
busule n. grater used to make traditional 
pudding. See a l so hiri 
bus una (busubusuna) n. piece. part . 
Hoe ho tahoa mo busuna vutsi mi 
nau go busuna Take your half of the 
banana and I ' l l  have half. 
See a l so tabana, nauna 
butai n. eagle. See a lso tsatsa 
buti n. a type of tree used to make canoes. 
butoa v. to chase (after) . 
Hira kau ra butoa bolo atsi The dogs 
chased the wild pig .  
butobuto n .  1 .  a type of reed used to sew 
leaf panels .  2. a type of shrub commonly 
found in  vi l lages and gardens .  
butu kabana v .  to k ick the lower part  of 
someone's body .  
butulia v .  to step on (top of) . 
Laka butulia buruburu. Nau gesa 
vasia Don't step on the grass .  I just 
planted it .  
D 
dadani n. daylight . daytime. See a lso dani 
marara, dani mataba 
dai adv. may be. 
daka v. wil l  ( ind icates fut . tense . 3sg) . 
Bobi daka mai dani ba Bob wil l come 
later today .  
daki (daki lavalava) n. woman .  
daki laka n. nice-looking woman .  pretty 
woman . 
dakina adj. female.  
Nau go kusi e dakina My cat is  a 
female. 
daki tsamu n .  1. widow. 2 .  spinster. 
Ke Maria e daki tsamu rongona atina 
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matelua Maria is a widow because 
her husband is dead . 
Ke Bela e daki tsamu rongona hia 
taiha laka taulahi Bela is  a sp inster 
because she 's never mar ried . 
dala v. to fend off (another 's  blow) .  
Tina h ia  ka sukulia lovamu mi  hoe 
dala If he punches your head, you 
must fend him off. 
daledale (m ) 11. newly-born an ima l .  
Nau berenia e avo daledalena bolo I 
saw a lot of new-born piglets .  
dalemaka (na ) 11 .  pupi l  and i r is of the eye. 
dalena 11. 1 .  ch i ld (of specific person ) .  2. 
offspri ng.  
Hoe dalena sei? Whose chi ld are you? 
Sei dalemu hoe? Who i s  your ch i ld? 
Kusi nia e tamanina avona dalena 
That cat has many offspr ing. 
See a l so baka 
dalena daki 11. daughter . 
dalena gare 11. son .  
dalu 11. bailer for canoe. 
daluvia v. to ba i l out (canoe ) .  
dama adj. wide, broad . See also naba 
dami v. to chew betel nut  with lime and leaf. 
(d. oda oda) 
damodamo v. See damolia 
damolia (damodamo) v. to wash the face. 
Ba damolia makana dalemu Go wash 
your ch i ld ' s  face. 
Nau damolia makagu pi pi roporopo I 
wash  my face every morn ing .  
Nau damodamo tahu neni I ·m wash ing 
my face now. 
damu v. wil l  ( indicates fut. tense, 2pl ) .  
Hamu baka damu taho mai niu 
karopo You chi ldren will bring some 
cocon uts tomorrow. 
dani 11. 1. day. 2. dayl ight: adv . ,  today. 
Katsikai dani nau doto tsau Honiara 
One day I ' l l  go to Hon iara .  
Dani soba tsikainina tahu nau 
berenia valemu Today is  the first 
t ime I ' ve seen your house. 
dani ba adv. later today .  
dani marara 11 .  dayl ight .  See a lso 
dadani 
dani mataba 11. dayl ight .  
dani (na) botsa (dani (na) laba) 11. 
birthday. 
Dani si neni dani nau botsa Today is  
my birthday. 
dani neni adv. today. 
daosangava 11 .  twelve-str ings s hel l money. 
dara v. will ( indicates fut .  tense, 3pl ) .  
date v. wil l  ( indicates fut. tense, 1 pl . a l l  of 
us, inc luding person spoken to) . 
dato v. wil l  ( indicates fut .  tense, 1sg ) . See 
also doto 
datuka v. will ( ind icates fut .  tense, 1 pl, you 
and I ) .  
daua v. t o  catch ( a s  a bal l ) .  
Tahuna nau t o  suia bolo m i  hoe doho 
daua When I throw the bal l ,  you 
catch it . 
dauaro 11 .  kingfi s h .  
daudaumanu 11 .  a type o f  snake which 
preys on fowl .  
daula 11 .  frigate bird . 
dava v. to s lap .  
Nau dava ke Anna rongona hia e· 
belia go mavuru I s lapped Anna 
because she stole my tobacco. 
davi 11. quarter moon-shaped mother-of­
pear l  pendant worn by men.  
de adv. here it is, here take th is .  
De, mo kumara Here. take your sweet 
potato. 
deia v. to fi l l  up. See also vonulia 
dio (diodio) v. to jump .  
Kusi  e d io tohuna bela bela The cat 
jumped onto the table. 
Hira ra dio sivo i kolo They jumped 
i nto the water . 
See a lso hiehie, vuvu 
diovia v. to jump on, pounce on .  
Kusi e berenia kui me diovia The cat 
saw a l i zard and pounced on i t .  
dive (divesia ) v.  to take food out of the gilu 
( stone oven ) .  
Hira daki r a  divesia vanga rongona e 
kidi va so The women took the food 
out of the oven because i t ' s  cooked 
now. 
divesia v .  See dive 
doe 11. type of freshwater sna i l .  See also 
leve 
dokidoki v. See dokilia 
dokilia (dokidoki ) v. to n ibble bait. 
T sikei hahano e dokidoki A fi sh is 
n ibbl ing the ba i t .  
dol a v. to ask  for . request . 
Nau dola vanga rongona nau vitolo 
I ' m  a ski ng  for food because I ' m  
h ungry.  
dolavia v .  to ask for from another . 
Nau dolovia Bobi a kumara I asked 
Bob for some sweet potato. I asked 
for some sweet potato from Bob. 
See also nokia 
doli n. a type of snake. 
doma (na) n. 1. brother-i n-law. 2 .  
(sometimes) s ister- in- law. 
Pita, hia i nau domagu Peter is my 
brother-in- law. 
See also lahina 
domia 11. to k iss .  
Nau berenia ruka baka, rauka 
vaidomi I saw two chi ldren kissing 
each other . 
See a lso mutsua 
dona (donadona ) v. 1 .  to know. 2 .  can, to 
be able to. know how to. 3 .  to be in the 
habit of. 
Nau dodona hinia gare nia I know that 
man .  
Nau dona agosia abira I know how to 
make a basket. 
Hia sola dona kore He's always cross. 
doroko adj. completely bl i nd .  
Makana gogosi e doroko pitsu The 
o ld  woman is completely b l ind .  
See a lso kisu 
doto v. wil l  ( i ndicates fut .  tense, l sg) . See 
also dato 
dou adj. 1. good . 2 .  r ight, correct . proper . 
3. k ind, gentle . 
Vanga hani dou The food tastes good . 
Polo nia e tuhu dou That cloth ing fits 
proper ly .  
Jone e gare dou. Hia palara baka 
pipi tahu John is a kind man .  He 
always feeds the chi ldren .  
dou liusia adj. better (tha n ) .  
Valemu e dou liusira pipi vale Your 
house i s  better than every other 
house. 
dou sobal adv. 1. a l r ight, fine, o .k .  
dou soba2 conj. although , even though.  
Dou soba tina hia e taiha mai dani, 
tau ka dona atsia vale donidauka 
Even though he d idn ' t  come today,  
you and I can bu i ld the house 
ourselves . 
duduruna n. joints i n  the body (especia l ly 
knuckles, toe joints, el bows and ankles) . 
E 
e pron. 1 .  i t .  2 .  predicate marker for he. 
she; simi lar to Pij i n  i , used only for past 
tense. 
Vaha vei , vaka mai? Eo, e mai vase 
Has the sh ip  come? Yes, it has come 
already. 
He i go finis. His e ba vase He has 
a l ready gone.  
eba n. mat. 
ee adv. yes. 
ei interj. used to express pain, grief, etc. 
eno v. to l ie down . 
Nau doto ba eno rongona nau kabuli 
I ' m  going to lie down because I 'm  
tired . 
See also mono 
eo adv. yes. See also ao 
ere adj. crooked, not straight .  See also 
bakeku, kekeu, veke 
eutu v. unable (to), cannot. 
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Nau eutu sulua hai neni rongona e 
maya I can ' t  l ift (or I 'm  unable to l ift) 
this stick because i t ' s  heavy. 
eutu pitsu adv. 1. never . 2. be impossible. 
Langi eutu pitsu ka mai The rain wil l 
never come. 
Hia eutu pitsu daka mai I t ' s  
impossible for h im to come. 
eutusia v. 1. stop, prevent .  2. block .  
Langi e eutusiu a ba i kolo The ra in 
prevented me from goi ng to the r iver .  
Nau talua bus una hai neni rongona 
nau loana eutusia sala I ' m  putting 
this stick here because I want to block 
the road . 
See utusia, suhutia 
eve adj. grown out of shape, misshapen 
(especia l ly cocon uts and betel nuts ) .  
Tsikai vuana bua  neni e eve vaha 
vuana vutsi One of these betel nut  
fru its here is shaped l i ke a banana .  
1 0  
G 
galu n. sma l l  fish-net made from habe. used 
for river fish ing .  
galua v. to catch fish with th is  tradit ional 
fi sh ing net. 
gama v .  to mend or repair (as in clothes ) .  
garavu n. a tribal l ine known a s  the Big 
L ine .  
gare (gare lavalava) n .  1 .  man.  2 .  person . 
human bei ng.  
Hia e gare e taiha daki He' s  a man .  
not a woman .  
Taiha laka tsikai gare ka  mai Not a 
s ingle person came. 
gare a mana n. tradit ional doctor or 
healer. 
gare a tataru n. traditional doctor .  man 
who has hea l ing powers. 
gare hanoha n .  middle-aged man, mature 
man .  
gare kabukabu n .  chief. b ig  man who 
would tradit ional ly give large feasts .  
gare lehai n. a man who is believed to 
have power to control the weather . 
gare mala daki n. effim inate ma n .  
garena adj. male. 
Kau nia e garena That dog i s  a male. 
gare tsamu n .  1.  widower . 2 .  bachelor . 
Soa nia e tsamu rongona atina e 
mate He's a widower beca use his wife 
is dead . 
Soa nia e gare tsamu rongona hia e 
sove laka taulahi He's  a bachelor 
because he hasn ' t  wanted to get 
marr ied . 
gare velevele n. veleman .  a man who i s  
thought to have magic powers usual ly 
used in  a n  evil way. 
garia v .  1 .  to scrape. 2 .  to chafe, rub .  
Nau garia borona kuki rongona vanga 
e vuru i ai I 'm  scraping the bottom of 
the pot because food is stuck to it .  
Tarasesegu e botsi me garia 
kakabagu My shorts (trousers) are 
wet and chafi ng my thigh. 
garo adj. s kinny ,  th in .  
garoa v ,  to scratch or  d ig  with claws or  
nai ls . 
Nau garoa limagu rongona mamala 
I ' m  scratching my arm because i t ' s  
itchy .  
garua1 v .  to mend or repair (as in  clothes) .  
garua2 (garusia. garutsia ) t J .  to scratch 
with c)aws or na i l s .  
Bobi .  mai garua bukegu Bob, come 
scratch my back. 
Kusi e garutsia tuagu The cat 
scratched my leg. 
garugaru v, to scratch an itch. 
Nau garugaru rongona mamala a 
konigu I ' m  scratching because my 
body is itchy. 
garusia v. See garua2 
garutsia v. See garua2 
gasagasa (na ) n. 1 .  foam (especial ly of soap 
or. sea ) . 2 .  bubbles in l iquid when it i s  
st irred. 
gata v. to mash food . 
Hami gata kake mana tsela i lalona 
tabili We mashed taro and nuts in  a 
tabili . 
See also tutuku 
gatu1 n. pimple, acne. 
Sola e avo a gatu makana Jone 
rongona hia baka uluvao vata John 
has a lot of pi mples on his face 
because he 's  sti l l  a teenager. 
gatu2 n. seashell armlet .  
gau n .  a type of cora l  which has fi ne points .  
gavugavuna n.  See gavuna 
gavuna (gavugavuna) n. white foam .  
Bolo nia hira ra rongoa mana 
gavugavuna mangana e rutsu They 
stra ngled that pig and foam came out 
of its mouth.  
gegele (a ) v. to peep, peer (at) . 
James e gegelea ke Susana tahuna 
hia leleso James peeped at Susana 
while she was bathing. 
gegerena n, 1. side of body, hip. 2. side (of 
sh ip ,  etc . ) .  
Ke Mela e luvabaka na  gegerena Mela 
is carrying the chi ld in a cloth on her 
h ip .  
Gegerena vaka e potsa The s ide of the 
sh ip  has a hole .  
gena v. to point out  (by words ,  not  actions ) .  
Jone gena tsika gare e mai  John 
pointed out that someone was coming.  
gesa adv. just (recently) , a moment ago. 
Mateo e gesa mai Matthew just came. 
gilio II .  porpoise. 
gilu n .  1. stone oven .  2 .  hole dug in  the 
ground.  
Hira daki ra bitia vanga na gilu The 
women are baking food i n  the oven .  
Nau helia gilu a kolo I 'm digging a 
wel l .  
gilua v. to  bury. 
gilugilu n .  a grave. 
gisi v. to be fed up with, t i red of. 
Nau gisi ago na uta I ' m  tired of 
work ing in the garden . 
Nau gisi hinia baka nia rongona hia e 
baka hosohoso I 'm  fed up with that 
chi ld because he's so lazy. 
See also hososata 
go poss. adj. my (used only with nouns 
which are al ienable, such as cat, book) . 
gogosi n, old woman .  
gola adj. raw, uncooked . 
golegole n. gravel . 
goli adj. weak (as in h uman  physical 
condit ion ) . 
Nau vavano dani popono mu sola u 
goli I walked al l  day long and I 'm  
rea l l y  fee l ing weak now. 
See a lso maluku 
gora adj, brui sed (as  skin or fru it) . 
Nau gora limagu rongona Para e 
hinitiu My arm is bruised because 
Para pi nched me. 
goragora n. a type of yellow-leaved shrub .  
gorere v .  to rustle (as dry leaves) . 
T sikei maleho e gorere lalona tsukuna 
Someth ing is making a rustl ing noise 
in the bush .  
gorogororo v ,  to ma ke a noise l i ke a cat 
purr i ng or water r i ppl ing over stones. 
Kusi e sola mahe The cat is purr ing 
because he 's  content . 
gotia (gotigoti) v, to pick up r ubbish, etc . 
a nd throw away .  
gotigoti v, See gotia 
gotso n, mud .  See a lso kotso 
gou adj. deep (as in hole, r iver .  etc. ) . See 
a lso namo 
goulonga n .  harbour ,  bay. 
gouna n .  harbour, bay. 
govu adj. immature. unr ipe (especial ly of 
n uts ) . 
Hoe pitsua tsela nia e govu vata You 
picked that nut and i t 's  sti l l  unr ipe .  
govugovu n .  a tree with smal l  white 
blossoms found near the seashore. 
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gulua v. to spear without letti ng the spear 
fly .  (cf. baloa) 
gululu n. low rumbl ing thunder .  
gurara n .  volcano. 
H 
habana n. frond of coconut tree. See a lso 
sarana 
habe n. a type of vine. 
habu atu n .  freckle, mole .  
habuha v .  to bleed . 
Limagu habuha rongona nau kala 
hinia isi My hand is bleeding because 
I cut it with a knife. 
See also rio, tsatsara 
habu (na) n. blood . 
Hira ra baloa tsikai gare velevele mi 
hia mono tavalia bokona habuna 
They speared a veleman and he lay 
down i n  a pool of blood . 
habui n. a t¥pe of v ine (used to tie up  
sticks, etc. ) . 
hado n. shell money (generic name) . 
hadoa v. 1 .  to cut, prick. 2 .  to strike, h i t  
(what one is a im ing for, as i n  a target) . 
Nau volavolau mana vatu hadoa 
tuagu I was runn ing and a stone cut 
my foot. 
Nau taiha sahelia butu mana karuna 
moli e hadou I ' m  not wear ing shoes 
and a thorn from the orange tree 
pricked me. 
Jou e baloa bolo me hadoa Joe 
speared the pig and hit i t .  
See also labua,  sudua 
hahala 71 . a large snake found i n  the bush . 
hahano n. generic name for fish .  
hai  n .  tree. stick. 
hai na kebe n .  firewood . 
haioko n. a dugout canoe. (cf. tiola ) 
haipirivavala n. a log which is lying 
across someth ing and suspended above 
the ground.  
Nau u tete tohuna haipirivavala i kolo 
mu ba i tabana I walked across the 
log over the river and went to the 
other side. 
hai tapetapeha n .  flat stick ( l i ke a 
board ) . 
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haitiola n .  a type o f  tree used for making 
canoes . 
haiulu n. pi l low (especial ly trad it ional 
wooden one) . See also pela 
haivoha n. a tree whose bark ca n be 
chewed ( l i ke chewing  gum or toffee) : it 
s mel ls  and tastes l ike sarsapar i l la or root 
beer. 
haila v. to s hout .  yel l .  cal l out to. 
Nau haila J one ka mai I yelled for John 
to come.  
Hia haila vaniu me koea nau to ba He 
shouted for me to  go .  
hala v .  to bite (as fi sh biti ng  a hook) . 
Hahano taiha ngaloa hala The fi sh 
don't want to bite. 
halaha v .  1 .  to go up .  ascend. r ise. 2 .  to 
c l imb.  
Bereti e tuturiha halaha The bread is  
start ing to r ise .  
Hia dona halaha niu He knows how to 
c l imb a coconut tree. 
(na)halahala n. enemy. 
Soa nia naugo halahala He is  my 
enemy. 
Ke Kubo mai nau hamika 
vaihalahavihi Kubo and I are 
enemies.  
halamane adJ. barren .  i n fert i le . u nable to 
have ch i ldren .  
halatia v. to bite. 
Kau e halatia bolo atsi The dog bit the 
wi ld pig .  
Bili e halatiu bongi mi nau ngara Bi l ly 
bit me yesterday and I cried . 
(cf. baria) 
halavia 1 v. to be hosti le or unfr iendly 
toward . 
Domi e halavia Pita. Hia sove 
tsatsangi ovea hia Domi i s  
u nfr iendly towards Peter . He refuses 
to play with h im .  
halavia2 v .  to  cl imb. 
Ba halavia niu nia Go and cli mb that 
cocon ut tree. 
halisia t'. to rouse from sleep. wake 
someone up .  
Ba halisira baka. Belo a sasani e 
tangi Go a nd wake up  the ch i ld ren .  
The school be l l  i s  r i nging. 
(cf. rarai ) 
hami (hami sui) pron. 1 .  we. 2 .  us (a l l  of 
us .  exclud ing the person spoken to) . 
hamika pron. 1 .  we (two) .  2 .  us (two) 
(excl ud ing the person spoken to) .  
hamitou pron. 1 .  we (three) . 2 .  us 
(th ree) (excluding the person spoken to) . 
hami sui pron. See hami 
hamu (hamu sui) pron. you ( pi ) . all of you . 
hamuka pron. you (two ) .  
hamutolu (hamutou) pron. you (three ) .  
hana rei. pron. who. whose. which .  that 
(used to i ntroduce subordi nate clause) . 
Kavua nia baka daki hana tamana e 
mate She is the girl whose father 
died . 
Soa nia a gare hana e lepolepo na 
redio He is the man who ta lks on the 
radio. 
Hana hira si nia kulikuli nau vasia 
Those are the flowers which I planted . 
hananeni pron. th is one. 
Nau ta ngaloa hanania. Nau ngaloa 
hananeni I don't  want that one. I 
want this one. 
hanania pron. that one. 
hana sava (hanani veil interr. which one .  
Hana sa va si hoe 0 pad a e utuni? 
Which one do you th i nk  is  true? 
Hanani vei hira gare nia? Which men 
are those? 
Hanani vei daka ba? Which one will 
go? 
hani v. to taste. 
Hola uvihai e sola hani dou Tapioca 
pudding rea l ly tastes good . 
hania v. 1 .  to eat. consu me. 2 .  to burn .  
consume. 
Hira baka ra hania kumara The 
chi ldren were eating sweet potato. 
Kebe hania limagu The fi re burned my 
hand .  
See also kuta 
hanoha adj. r ipe. mature. ready for harvest. 
Kumara hanoha tahuna e rara rauna 
Sweet potato is ready to harvest when 
it sheds its leaves. 
See also mada 
haova n. a long-necked . long-legged coastal 
bird. 
harahara n.  1 .  air .  2 .  breeze. smal l  wind. 
See a lso bisibisi (cf .  loha ) 
haranga n. wild duck.  
haravia ad/ I .  1 .  a lmost. nearly. about . 2. 
near to. close to. beside. 
Nau haravia onioni to ba l ' m  a lmost 
ready to go. 
Bereti e haravia kidi The bread is  
near ly done.  
Nau horo haravia ke Goni I 'm sitt ing 
close to Gon i .  
See a l so lihina 
hari n. a med ium-sized shell fish found i n  
both fresh a n d  salt water . 
harihariri v. to shiver, shake. 
Nau harihariri rongona u bisi I ' m  
s hiver i ng  because I 'm  cold .  
harika pron. 1 .  we (two) .  2 .  us (two) 
(exclud ing person spoken to) .  
hariri v .  t o  b e  excited . 
Nau sola hariri rongona nau doto 
taulahi karopo I 'm  really excited 
beca use I ' m  going to be marr ied 
tomorrow . 
haru ( haruvia) v. to move, move close to. 
Horo haruvia peleti tahuna hoe 0 
kuta Move close to your plate whi le 
you are eating. 
Haru ba tania matsapa Move out of 
the doorway. 
Haru ba buka nia, Nau ngaloa horo i 
ai Move that book .  I want to sit 
down there. 
See a l so hatsu 
haruka pron. you two. 
haruvia v. See haru 
hasahasa adv. softly, low (as someone 
s pea k ing) .  
hasile n. an  eye disease which can cause 
b l indness - cataracts? 
H�sile tsaulia makagu I have cataracts 
In my  eye. 
haso (na)  n. rafter of a roof. 
hatsiho n .  a type of v i ne used to tie up 
sticks, etc. 
hatsira (nal n. sago pa lm leaf used i n  
bu i l d i ng  houses . See a lso hinavana 
hatsoha n. smal l  Canar ium nut (na l i  nut) . 
hatsu (hatsuvia) v. to move. 
Hami dami hatsu ba na vale vaolu na 
vula muri We're going to move to the 
new house next month .  
See a l so haru 
hatsu halaha v. to move up, raise up .  
hatsu sivoa v.  to lower, move down, 
reduce (pr ice, etc . ) .  
Gare na sitoa e hatsu sivoa matena 
polo The storekeeper has reduced the 
price of cloth ing .  
hatsuvia v. See hatsu 
hau n. 1 .  ba mboo. 2 .  pa npipe made of 
bamboo . 
havai n. dance; v. ,  to dance. 
haviha n. wild apple. 
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havitia v. to close, shut (especia l ly a door ) .  
Havitia matsapa Shut the door .  
(cf. von goa ) 
havo v. to shed or moult sk in  (as a snake) . 
havona n. the shed skin of a snake, etc. 
Hira sui a mata ra dona havo. sui 
mara lua havora mara ba All snakes 
shed their sk in and then leave the sk in 
beh ind .  
hele1 ad]'. 1 .  clean (as  i n  body) .  2 .  l ight­
ski n ned (people ) .  See also male. sere 
hele2 adv. where. wherever . 
Hele hoe 0 ba nau doto muriho 
Wherever you go I wil l  follow you .  
Vei a hila? Hila e horo na  hele hira 
agosia uta The axe is  where they're 
making a garden .  
Ba i tohu na hele hira atsia vale 
sasani Go up to where they ' re 
bu i ld ing the school house. 
helia v. to d ig .  
Hira daki ra helia uvi  tahuneni The 
women are d igging up  yams now. 
Hira gare ra helia giluna kekeve The 
men dug a toi let p i t .  
See also aria.  kabia 
hete (hetehete) v. to crawl (as a snake) . 
Berengia mata lava e hete na 
arengana hai Look at that big snake 
crawling on the tree branch. 
(cf . tagutagu) 
hetia v. to bite off the husk of betel nut .  
hetsia v .  to have sexual i ntercourse with 
( not pol i te ) .  
hevohevoha adj. peel ing,  flak ing.  See also 
kevukevuha. tarakevu 
hia pron. 1 .  he, she .  2. h im ,  her .  
Hia daki lavalava She is  a woman .  
Nau Ie po  vania hia I ' m  speaking to 
h im .  
See a l so  kavua. soa 
hiasa rongona adv., adverbial phrase, 
therefore, so, that ' s  why, that 's the reason , 
because of that .  
Kuva bitia bereti; hiasa rongona e 
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hani dou K uva baked t he  bread :  
tha t 's why i t  tastes good . 
Limagu takubu, hia sa rongona eutu 
to ago My arm is  broken .  therefore I 
cannot work .  
hiehie v .  to  dive ,  jump .  
Hira baka ra hiehie i kolo The chi ldren 
are jumping  into the r iver .  
See a lso dio, vuvu 
hila n. axe. See a lso kilekile, matau, rarati 
hila v. to name,  say the name of. 
Vaha vei, hoe dona hila hai nia? Can 
you name that tree? 
E tabu a hila vavinegu I am not 
a l lowed to say the name of my sister . 
hima n. type of la rge saltwater clam .  
hinana1 poss. pron, h i s .  hers. 
Kei neni a hinana hia This bag is  hers .  
See Appendix A .  
hinana2 prep. for .  of. belonging to ( noun ) .  
Hira niu neni hinana kavara These 
coconuts are for copra .  
hinana kuta adj. edible. 
hinava (na ) n. sago palm leaf panel used in 
bu i ld ing houses. See also hatsirana 
hinia prep. 1 .  with .  2. about .  of. 
concern ing .  
Nau kala hai  hinia is i  I cut  the tree 
with a knife .  
Linge neni hira linge hinia maurina 
sau In th i s  song they're s ing ing a bout 
l ife i n  the past .  
hinihini v, See hinitia 
hinitia (hinihini) v. to pinch (with thumb 
and forefi nger J .  
hira1 pron. they. 
Hira ra ba i Honiara They went to 
Hon iara .  
hira2 arl .  the (defi n ite p lura l  marker ) .  
Hira baka r a  tsatsangi The chi ldren 
are play ing .  
hira neni demonstr. pron , these. 
hira nia demonsir. pron. those. 
hiri n, a grater used to make tradit ional 
pudding. See a l so busule 
hi ria t', to grate. 
Hira daki ra hi ria uvihai The women 
are grat ing tapioca. 
hita pron, 1 .  we. 2. us (all of us, including 
the person spoken to) . 
hitsia v. 1 .  to scrub .  2 .  to clean ,  brush 
( teet h ) .  
Hira daki r a  hitsia bukena kuki i kolo 
The women are scrubbing the pots a t  
t h e  river . 
Nau hitsia livogu pipi dani I brush my 
teeth every day .  
See a lso hutsuria 
hoai n. mango. 
hoe (ho) pron. you ( sg) . 
hoho n, a tradit ional drum.  See also koko 
hohoho v. surf. surfi ng. 
hohola (na) n. beam of a house. 
hola n. tradit ional pudding. which can be 
made with ta pioca. banana ,  taro, etc. 
holona n.  pubic ha i r .  
hora v .  to burn off ha i rs or  feathers .  
Hami hora bolo We're burn ing the hair  
off this p ig .  
horia v. to scrape the outer bark from a 
tree. 
Ba horia hai na tivi Go and scrape the 
bark off for a t ivi . 
horo1 v. 1 .  to reside, l ive. 2 .  rema in .  stay. 
Nau horo na vera pepetsi I l ive i n  a 
smal l  v i l lage. 
Nau to ba konigu. Hoe horo You 
stay. I 'm goi ng by myself. 
horo2 v. to be. 
Kusi horo tohuna hohola The cat is  on 
top of the beam .  
horo3 v .  t o  s i t  (down) .  
horo hoto v. 1 .  t o  s it down straight. s i t  
up straight. 2 .  to be balanced . 
Baka, hamu horo hoto Chi ldren ,  s it up  
straight. 
Popo taiha horo hoto tohuna bela bela 
The bowl is  not balanced on the shelf. 
horo katso v. to s it st i l l ,  to be sti l l .  
horo sivo v .  to s i t  down .  
horo tuitui v. to squat .  
horobala v .  to be id le .  do noth ing .  
horohoro tsikei dalli adverbial phrase, 
' once upon a t ime' . 
horuhoru n. a type of l i zard . 
hoso adj. lazy .  unwi l l ing .  
I 
J 
Soa nia baka hosohoso He's a very 
l azy boy . 
Nau hoso ba ago I ' m  unwil l i ng to go to 
work .  
hososata adj. t i red of. 
Nau hososata berenia makamu pipi 
dani I ' m  t ired of seeing your face 
every day .  
See a lso gisi 
hotia (hotihoti) v. to c l imb and cut 
bra nches off a tree. 
hotihoti v. hotia 
hot01 n .  a weed- l i ke grass which grows in 
cl umps .  
hot02 adj. even . level . straight .  
Hotovana e taiha hoto The l i ne is not 
straight .  
Ruka tuhuru nia e taiha hoto Those 
two posts are not level .  
hotosia v. 1 .  to put i n  order. straighten . 
correct . 2 .  to arrange. d irect . 
Ba hotosira buka Go and put those 
books in order .  Go and straighten out 
those books. 
Hotosia hotovana nia Stra ighten that 
l i ne .  
Nau doto ba hotosia a vuli I 'm goi ng 
to stra ighten (make) the bed . 
Kuva daka hotosia lepolepo Kuva wil l  
direct the meet ing. 
hotovana n .  a l ine .  row. 
hotuhotu1adj. arrogant. proud . See a lso kaekae 
hotuna n .  waist .  
hovahova v. to sweat. perspire. 
hovahovana n .  sweat .  perspirat ion .  
Hia savula hovahovana lovana He 
wi ped the sweat on h is head .  
hue n .  rattan ( Ioea ken ) .  
huhuna n. 1 .  claw o f  bird or an i mal . 2 .  
fi ngerna i l .  toenai l . 
Hira kusi ra tamania huhura Cats 
have claws. 
Hita gare tu tamania huhuda We 
people have fi ngerna i ls .  
See tsavena, kakauna 
huli n .  any tradit ional medicine made from 
the bar k  of a tree. 
hulihulia v. to assa u lt .  
Hira tsika ono gare ra dioviu mara 
hulihuliu Six men jumped on me and 
assau lted me. 
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hulina n .  1 .  sk in of man.  2 .  sk in of fr uit .  3 .  
bark of tree. 
hulita n. octopus .  
humina n .  beard .  See a lso ngolangolana 
hura v. to wash away. wash out .  
Kolo Alivahato e hura avona uta The 
Alivahato River washed away many 
gardens . 
huru n. a shal low. rocky spot in a r iver 
where the water is runn ing swift ly .  
huruvotu n .  land breeze. 
husu (husuvia) v. to look for . search for . 
Hira husuvi katolu They are looking for 
the th ree of us .  
husuve n .  rat .  
hutsuria v .  to scrub .  
Tahuna hoe doho leleso moho 
hutsuridoua tuamu When you go to 
bathe. scrub  your feet wel l .  
See a lso hitsia 
hutu v. to go to fetch water .  draw water. 
Hira daki ra ba hutu kolo i vuravura 
The women went to draw water at the 
spring. 
hutuvahi v. to have diarrhoea . 
Nau hutuvahi e tolu a dani I ' ve had 
diarrhoea for three days.  
See a lso rutsurutsu, tavetoba 
i 1 arl .  an article sometimes used before 
nouns and pronouns other than femin ine 
names.  e .g .  i Bobi . I nau .  i da lena.  (cf. ke) 
i2 prep. i n .  at. to. 
Hia e horo i Merika He l ives i n  
America . 
Kotse hia sasani i T enaru Kotse goes 
to school at Tenaru .  
Ke Maria e ba i Pure Pure Mar ia  went 
to Pure Pure . 
See a lso na4 
i ai adv. there. i n  that place. 
Lua i ai Leave it there. 
See a lso nia1 
igisia 11. to shake sl ight ly .  wobble 
(something which i s  stationary) . 
Laka igisia bela bela. Nau mamare 
Don 't shake the table. I 'm  writ ing.  
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igo n .  a hook for plucking fru i t ,  etc. 
ilena n. an echo. 
i l ia v .  to mock or tease by shouting at. 
Hira baka ra ilia ke Maria rne tsoho 
The chi ldren mocked Maria and she 
ran away .  
See a lso patsua 
inu ( inuvia) v. to dr i nk .  
Inuvia kolo nau palaho Dr ink the  water 
I 'm  g iv ing you .  
Nau sola ngaloa inu I rea l ly want a 
d r i nk .  I ' m  real ly th i rsty . 
inuvia v. See inu 
i pita! adv. outside. 
Sivo rnai i pita Come outside. 
i pita2 adv. down ,  on the bottom . 
Hia tarnanina ruka soba livona i pita 
He has only two teeth on the bottom. 
iringahi v. to struggle to get free. 
Nau velesia dalena kusi rni hia 
iringahi taniu I held the kitten a nd he 
struggled to get away from me. 
isi n .  kn ife. 
isuna n. 1. nose. 2. point of l and , 
peni nsu la .  
isuvana n .  poi nted end of knife, penci l .  
rope, etc. 
itona n .  core or heart of fru i t .  
i ts i  itsikolo n. dragonfly .  
itsu ( itsurnia ) v. 1 .  to cou nt .  2 .  to read .  
Mai ,  rno itsurnia avotana n iu  You 
come a nd count the number of 
coconuts .  
Nau itsurnia Buka Tabu I 'm read ing 
the B i ble. 
See a l so tsokoa 
itsurni saia v. to add , cou nt up 
(toget her ) .  
itsu visu v .  t o  cou nt back(wards) . 
itsurnia v. See itsu 
ituhuna n .  eye of the yam. used for 
plant i ng .  
ivuna n .  1 .  ha i r  of man .  2 .  fur  of an ima l s .  
3 .  feathers of  b i rds .  
K 
ka v. wil l  ( i ndicates fut. tense, 3sg) .  
Ezi daka rnai karopo Ezi wi l l  come 
tomorrow. 
langi eutu ka rnai I t  wil l not ra in .  
kabe adj. wrinkled (ski n ) .  
Gogosi nia e kabe a rna  kana That old 
woman has a wrinkled face. 
(cf. bunibuni) 
kabena n. that part of the old fru it (yam ,  
taro. etc . )  used for p lant ing and  from 
whence a new shoot comes out .  
kabia v .  to d ig .  See a lso aria,  helia 
kabikabi n. slope, inc l ine .  
E sola rodo rni nau haravia puka na 
kabikabi It was very dark a nd I 
a l most fell down the s lope .  
kabikabi a kolo n .  r iver  bank.  
kabokabo n .  young shoot of taro. 
kabona n. new shoot of taro, banana .  
kabu n .  feast .  
Hira i Kidivoroa ra kabu i bongi The 
people of K id ivoroa had a feast 
yesterday. 
kabuli adf t ired . 
kadora n. possu m .  
kaekae1 adj. arroga nt ,  proud. See a lso 
hotuhotu 
kaekae2 adj. shal low, not deep (as water ) .  
kai n .  gener ic name for commonly found 
edible greens (kabis ) . 
kai putsi n. most com monly found greens 
(deke) . 
kai taga n .  taro leaves (a type of edi ble 
greens) . 
kaitia v. to scrape the i n s ide of a hollow 
object .  to hol low out .  
Nau kaitia vuana niu rnau agosia bilo 
I 'm hol lowing out the coconut to make 
a water conta i ne r .  
kaka n .  father (vocat ive) .  (cf. tarnana) 
kakabana n. th igh (especia l ly the front ) .  
kakai1 adj. difficu lt ,  hard (to do) . 
E sola kakai vaniu to taleha vaniho 
I t ' s  very hard for me to show you . 
kakai2 adj. lazy .  
Gare nia e sola ba e kakai seko That 
man is  very lazy. 
kakaina n. the mid r ib of a soft leaf such as 
kai or banana .  See a lso kumana 
kakaiso v .  1 .  to l imp .  2 .  to hop on one foot. 
kakake n. swamp taro. 
kakatu adj. middle-aged . 
kakauna n. fi nger . toe. 
Berenia daki nia, limana e vati soba 
kakauna Look at that woman .  she 
has only four fi ngers .  
Gare nia, tuana e tolu soba kakauna 
That man has only three toes. 
kakauna tate gare n. i ndex fi nger . 
kakava v ,
. 
to scrape tau mana in preparation 
for mak ing a traditional ' ice crea m ' .  
kakave n. grandmother. 
kake n. taro. 
kala (kalano) v .  to cut (as with a knife) . 
chop. 
Nau kala tuagu hinia isi I cut my leg 
with a knife. 
kalahai v. to carry on the shoulder . 
kalakala n. beach.  coast .  
kalaku n .  1 .  pandanus tree. 2 .  tradit ional 
rain cover or mat made from the pa ndanus .  
kalano v .  See kala 
kalatsua v. to fa l l  off. come off. break off. 
Katsamu e sola lava me haravia 
kalatsua Your skirt is too big. l 1 ' s  
a l most fa l l i ng  off. 
Wili na tarake e kalatsua The wheel of 
the tr uck ca me off. 
kalia v. 1 .  to carve. cut out .  2 .  to cut 
(especia l ly coconuts for dr inking) . 
Gare nia e sola dona kalia haioko 
That man real ly knows how to carve a 
canoe. 
Ba kalia niu mi nau to inuvia Go and 
cut a cocon ut for me to dr ink .  
See a l so katsua 
kalikeba n. noose. circlet of rope. etc. 
(sometimes used to cl imb  coconut trees) . 
kalina n. ta i l .  
Kau nia e viruvirua kalina That dog is  
wagging its tai l .  
kalopia v .  t o  wave t o  someone t o  ca l l  them. 
beckon .  
Tisa kalopira baka ra  mai  The teacher 
beckoned the chi ldren to come. 
See a l so soloa 
kamakasi n .  cous i n .  
Soa nia i nau  go kamakasi He is  my  
cousin .  
kangai n. praying mant is .  
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kangana n. a type of  pa lm t imber used as  
floor ing .  
kanu adj. startled . 
Nau novotia Jone mi hia e kanu I 
came upon John unawares and  he was 
startled . 
kapi 1 n. bamboo tongs used to take hot 
stones out of the oven .  
kapia v .  to  pick up with tongs . 
kapi2 adj. to be stuck. bogged down . 
caught .  
Tuagu e kapi lalona gotso My foot is  
sunk i nto the mud .  
See a lso kara 
kapikapi n. bamboo strips used to fasten 
leaf wal ls . 
kapitsi n. a type of salt-water shel lfi sh .  
kapitsia v .  to catch between two objects .  
Ruka vatu kapitsia tuagu My foot i s  
caught between two objects. 
kapitsotsoha adj. 1.  cramped. crowded . 2 .  
cram ped . na rrow . 
Hami sola mi avo mana vale e 
kapitsotsoha There are a lot of u s  i n  
the  house and i t ' s  crowded . 
Sala e sola kapitsotsoha mana tarake 
eutu ka ba The road is  very narrow 
and the t ruck cannot get by. 
kapitsu adj. to be broken under stress (as  a 
net. str ing. fi sh ing l ine .  etc. ) . 
Bahea e hala mana habe kapitsu The 
shark bit the hook and the l ine broke. 
See a lso tapitsu 
kaporaka (sia) v. to open up. unfold .  
Kaporakasia limamu Open up  your 
hand . 
Hira sagana hai ra kaporaka pipi 
lolongana The flowers on the trees 
open up every morn ing.  
See voravora 
kapukua v. to c lutch in the fis t .  hold in the 
hand with closed fi ngers .  
kara v .  to be caught or entang led i n
' 
someth ing .  
Vuho e kara na borona namo The 
fish ing net is  caught on the bottom of 
the ocean .  
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kara kokonona v. t o  b e  choking beca use 
someth ing is caught i n  the throat. 
Kauna hahano e kara kokonona Jone 
John i s  choking on a fishbone. 
karabosa v. to hatch . burst open .  
Tolu koluna manu ra  karabosa na 
lolongana dani Three eggs hatched 
this mor n ing .  
See a lso ovia 
karisia (karikari ) v. to peel with a kn ife .  
shel l .  etc. 
Nau doto ba karisia kumara i kolo I 'm  
going  t o  peel t h e  sweet potatoes at 
the river . 
karo n. a type of p lant .  
karoa v. to break ,  snap (stick. etc . ) .  See 
also kubua 
karokarona l imana n .  elbow. 
karokarona tuana n. knee. See also 
tuturuna 
karopo adv. tomorrow. 
karotsili (na) n. a feast held i n  honour of an  
old person ( before they die) . 
karuna n. thorn (as of an orange tree) . 
karukaruha adj. thorny. 
karusahi v .  to be unable to recognise or 
identify . 
Nau karusahi I don ' t  recognise i t .  
Nau karusaniho I don 't  recognise you . 
(cf. berehila, reihila) 
kasikasia 1'. See kasilia 
kasilia (kasikasia) v. to shake. 
Basia kasil ia poroporona sigareti 
Don 't shake the packet of cigarettes. 
Kasikasia hai maka puka vuana Shake 
the tree to make the fruit fa l l  down .  
See a lso alihirisia 
kasina n .  si ster (f. ) ,  brother ( m . ) .  s ib l ing 
(m .  and  f. ) .  cousin ( m .  and t. ) ;  also used 
as kasi 'friend ' .  
kasina daki n .  si ster . 
kasina gare n. brother. 
katolu (katou ) pron. 1 .  we th ree. 2. us 
th ree ( i nc lud ing the person spoken to) . 
katou pron. See katolu 
katsa adj. any .  
Vaha vei? Katsa gare moi ka ba? Is 
any other man going to go? 
katsa tahu adv. any t ime. 
katsa v. to whitt le ,  cut off l ittle bits (of 
wood) with a knife. 
katsa (na) n. traditional bark skirt for 
women (pronunciation of ts is often the 
same as in 'cats', rather than the usual ch 
sound) . 
katsi adj. 1 .  long. 2. ta l l . 
Alo neni e sola katsi This rope is very 
long . 
Gare nia e sola katsi That man is very 
ta l l .  
Hai neni e sola katsi This tree i s  very 
ta l l .  
katsitana n .  1 .  length . 2 .  height .  
ka tsikai dani adv. some day. 
Ka tsikai dani nau doto visu I ' l l  be 
back some day. 
ka tsikai tahu adv. some t ime. 
Ka tsikai tahu nau doto mai a 
berengiho I ' l l  come and see you 
somet ime 
katsua v .  1 .  to carve .  2.  to sharpen (stick, 
etc . ) .  
. 
Gare nia sola dona kat sua popo That 
man real ly knows how to carve 
wooden bowls .  
Katsua hai neni maka lia balo Sharpen 
th is stick so that it becomes a spear .  
See a lso kalia (cf. asa, tsava ) 
katsukatsuha adj. to have a sharp point .  
Hai neni e sola katsukatsuha This 
st ick has a real ly sharp point .  
kau1 n .  dog. 
kau2 v. to stick to, cl ing to. 
Vuana buruburu e kau na pologu The 
burrs i n  the grass stuck to my clothes. 
See also lago 
kauli hotona n. spi ne, backbone. 
kauna n. bone. See also sulina 
kautia v. to hook, put on a hook. 
Hia kautia biri na salili He put a worm 
on the hook. 
kauva n. a type of flower ing plant. 
kavara v .  to make copra .  
kavi lna ) n. female p ig which has borne 
of (spring .  See a l so  bolo (cf. toko) 
kavoa n. smal l  wi ld bamboo. 
kavua pron. she.  
Kavua nia e sola dona vatulia kei She 
real ly knows how to weave bags. 
See a lso hia, soa 
kavuna n. semen . 
ke art. article before femin ine name. See 
a lso ki (cf. i ) 
kebe n. fi re. 
kedoha v .  to fish from a canoe with a 
dropl i ne .  See also valusa 
kei n. tradit ional bag woven from the bark of 
a tree . 
kekeu adj. bent, crooked . See also bakeku, 
ere, veke 
kekeusia v. to bend .  
kekeve v .  to  go  to  t he  toilet, to  relieve 
oneself especial ly to defecate. 
kele n. vagi na .  
kelikeli (a ) v .  to  rock o r  move from side to 
s ide (as  a sh ip) . 
kene n. a type of land sna i l .  
keo n .  l ands l ide .  
kepi n .  hat ,  cap (Western-style rather than 
tradit iona l ) .  See also pilupilu 
kerea v. 1 .  to burn (by fire) . 2 .  to roast 
(food) on coa ls .  
Nau dolo ba kerea lsiranga I 'm  going  
lo go and burn  the leaves used i n  the  
oven .  
Hira baka gare ra  kerea hahano lava 
The boys are roasl ing a big fi sh .  
kerengadi n .  a type of  b ig  black or  red ant 
which has a pai nful bite. 
kerevurua v .  to cremate. 
Hira i sau ra kerevurua gare male In 
the past , people used to cremate 
bod ies .  
kesa adv. quickly .  
Hia laiha mai kesa He didn 't come 
qu ickly .  
See also savua 
kesana adj. some, a few; pron . . 1. some 
people. 2. a nyone. 
Kesana gare ra dona sangadoura 
daki, kesana taiha Some men rea l ly 
hel p the women and some don ' t .  
Kesana soba ra mai  ago dani  Only 
some people came to work today. 
Vaha vei ,  kesana horo? Is a nyone 
home? 
See visana 
kesa tahu adv. someti mes. 
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Kesa lahu soba nau ba lolu I only go 
to church sometimes . 
ketsua v. to compel , force. 
Bili e kelsua kalena ka taulahi Bi l ly 
forced h is ch i ld to get married .  
kevutia v .  to  peel off with the hand .  
Kevuti lihia mo palasla rongona 
voramu e dou vasa Peel off your 
plaster because your scratch is o .k .  
now. 
kevukevuha adj. peel i ng  (as skin after 
sunbur n ) .  
Bukemu e kevukevuha Your back i s  
peel i ng .  
See a lso hevohevoha, larakevu 
kevukevuna lovana n. dandruff. 
Sola kevukevuna lovana Jone John 
has a lot of dandruff. 
ki art . article before a femin ine name. See 
a lso ke (cf. i ) 
kiboha v. 1 .  to commit adu ltery. 2 .  to 
com mit any ser ious cr ime. 
Hia kiboha sana i alina Pita He 
committed adul tery with Peter 's wife. 
Hira pedea gare nia rongona e kiboha 
lava That man is bei ng taken to court 
for a serious offence. 
kidi 1 adj. 1. cooked com pletely, done. 2 .  
ready (to work wit h ) .  
Vanga bitia e kidi dou Food baked i n  a 
stone oven is well done. 
Puha nau bitia i kolo e ta vala kidi 
mu laiha agosia kalsagu The puha 
trees I left soaki ng in the water are 
not yet ready to work wit h ,  so I 
haven ' t  made my kalsa.  
kidi2 n. a k ind of musical juggl ing i n  wh ich 
fru i ts of the Koi lo or Bo i lo tree are used. 
kidikidi v. to knock. 
Sei kikidiki malsapa? Who's knocking 
on the door? 
kidilo v. to make 'music '  by slapping the 
water with open hands .  
kidivururu v. to str ike someth ing and 
bounce off, rebound .  
Valu nau suia e hado na hai  me 
kidivururu The stone I threw struck 
the tree and bou nced off it . 
kidoa v. to poison .  
Gare nia e kidoa i alina That man 
poisoned h is wife. 
kikiki adj. smal l ,  l i tt le .  See also pepetsi, 
marumu 
kikiki pitsu adj. t iny .  
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kikina pron. small one. 
kikitso (a ) v. 1. to carry a chi ld on the 
shoulders .  2 .  to ride on the s houlders. 
T oma e kikitsoa dalena Tom is 
carrying his chi ld on his shoulders .  
Baka e kikitso i kokovena tamana 
The child is  riding on  his father ' s  
shoulders .  
kilekile n.  a tradit ional stone hatchet . See 
also hila, matau, rarati 
kili 1 71.  generic name for crabs .  
kili2 (nakili) v. to des i re .  wish . 
kilia1 v. to agree wit h .  
Nau kilia sava hoe koea I agree with 
what you 're saying. 
kilia2 v. to scoop up  (with hand . spoon .  
etc. ) . 
Kilia vanga mo talua na rau Scoop up  
t he  food and put i t  on t he  leaf. 
kipara n.  a type of garden s lug which leaves 
a s l imy trail behind i t .  
kirimeru n .  trouble. d isturbance. 
Toma e sola nau kirimeru vanira vera 
Tom is always causing trouble with 
everyone i n  the v i l lage. 
kisia (kisia moi ) adv. 1 .  grad ual ly .  slowly. 
2. easi ly, gentfy . 
kisu adj. 1 .  bl ind .  2 .  sore or i nfected (of 
eye) .  See a lso doroko 
kiu v. to expel flatus ,  break wind ,  fart .  
kobiroro n .  a type of land sna i l . 
koburu n. wind from the north-west .  
koea v . to say. 
Sei koea vaha? Who said that? 
koe doua 11. to correct , say correctly . 
Tina vaha nau to hilasavia i hamu 
koe doua vaniu If I say it i ncorrect ly 
you must correct me. 
koe marumu t ' .  to complai n .  
Hira ra sola dona koe marumu hinia 
sitoa They're always compla in ing 
about the store. 
See also lepo sivohalaha 
koe talu 11. to promise .  vow. 
Hia koe talu kova hia daka mai He 
promises that he will come. 
koe tatea 11.  to confess ,  reveal (the 
t ruth)  . 
A gare· e koe tatea hia e belia bolo 
The man confessed that he stole the 
pig. 
koe vania v .  to say (to) , tel l  (to) . 
Sei e koe vaniho? Who told you that? 
Who said that to you? 
koenahao n. one of the four major clans .  
See tr iba l  and clan names 
koerau n. a type of leaf chewed with 
betel nut .  See a lso kua 
koga n, a tree whose bark is  u sed to make 
bags and women ' s  skirts .  See also puha 
kogana n. a four-str inged shell money. 
koilo n.  a tree whose fruit is used to play 
kid i .  
koiso n .  a l ight  bl ue and white bird. 
koivo 71 ,  a type of land snai l . 
koko n. traditional d r um .  See also hoho 
kokoba (kokosu ) n. hermit  crab. See also 
mamu 
kokodui n .  a reddish-brown ant .  
kokolu v. to chat ,  engage i n  conversation . 
Mai kokolu sangau Come a nd chat 
with me. 
Mai kokolu oveu Come and talk with 
me. 
kokomitsi n .  a large house spider . 
kokono v. to drown ,  to choke i n  the water 
(a l most drowning ) .  
Baka e kokono i tasi The chi ld 
drowned i n  the ocea n .  
See also lulumi 
kokonona n .  1. neck. 2.  throat. 
kokopa n. a type of edi ble greens .  
kokopi 11 ,  to  cover one's body .  
Tahoa polo neni moho kokopi Take 
th is piece of cloth so that you can 
cover yourself up .  
kokopi (na) n.  a cover for one 's  body .  
Nau purasania kokopigu I forgot my 
cover ing .  
kokorako n .  a cock ,  rooster (domestic 
fowl ) .  (cf. kudo) 
kokosu n. See kokoba 
kokou n. male i nfant or baby . See also 
meomeo (cf. piroko ) 
kokovena n, shoulder . 
koku (a) v. to hide. 
Toma e koku Tom is  h id ing. 
Hira baka ra kokura niu The chi ldren 
hid the cocon uts .  
kolahe n. a type of l izard . 
koleo n. a traditional women 's  dance. 
kolia v. to l ie down with, lie down together . 
Kusi nia e kolira dalena That cat is 
ly ing down with its kittens .  
Ruka dalena ki Misu rauka vaikoli 
Misu ' s  two chi ldren are ly ing down 
together. 
kolo n .  1 .  water . 2. r iver . 
Nau ngaloa inu. Vaha vei, kolo horo 
I want a dr ink .  Is there any water? 
Hira baka ra ba leleso i kolo The 
ch i ldren went to bathe in the r iver. 
koloha adj. watery .  
kolohau n .  bamboo water container .  
kolona inu n .  drinking water . 
kolona makana n. tear (from the eye) . 
kolona niu n. green coconut ,  or the l iqu id 
from one .  
kolotsiri n .  parrot. 
kolukolu adj. short. 
koluna n .  an egg. 
konimauriha adj. active, energetic, l ively .  
konina1 n .  body.  
Baka nia konina popono e sola bila 
That ch i ld 's  whole body is hot .  
konina2 pron. (h im ,  her ) self. 
Daki nia e ba i kolo konina That 
woman  went to the r iver by herself. 
konovia v. to swal low. 
E biu a kokonona me eutu ka konovia 
vanga H i s  throat is sore and he 
cannot swal low food . 
kopa n .  a stone edifice which encloses the 
bones of a dead man .  
kopeta n .  a ha l f  basket woven from coconut 
fronds.  used to carry food ,  etc. 
kopi n .  st ingray. 
kopia v. to cover ,  put a cover or l id on . 
kora adj. 1 .  empty (of l iqu id ) . 2. dry (of 
river ) . 
Ba deia bilo. E kora Go and fi l l  up the 
bilo. I t 's empty . 
Kolo Bolavu e kora The Bolavu  River 
is dry .  
(cf. koroveveha ) 
korauna n. pus, matter prod uced in a sore 
or wound .  
kore adj. a ngry, cross. 
Para e kore vaniho rongona hoe 0 
tahoa na isi Para is cross with you 
because you took his kn ife .  
kori (a) v. to scrape or grate coconut .  
koroha adj. empty (place) . 
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Nau mai tsau vera me taiha ka tsikei 
i ai. E koroha vera I reached the 
v i l lage but no one was there. It was 
an empty vi l lage. 
koroveveha adj. empty (of solids ) . 
Abira nia e koro veveha. Taiha laka 
tsikai maleho i ai That basket is 
empty.  There's not a th ing in i t .  
See kora 
koru adj. immature, unr ipe. 
Hira vutsi neni ra koru These bananas 
are unr ipe. 
korusuna (kosuna) n .  heart .  
koso n .  cage . smal l  pen or enclosure. 
kosuna 71. See korusuna 
kotia v. to cut (as hair) . 
kotso n .  mud .  See also gotso 
kova conj. that (always follows koea) . 
Hia koe kova hia daka mai He said 
that he wil l  come.  
kove n. a type of salt-water shel lfi s h ,  
mother-of- pearl . 
kua n. a type of leaf chewed with betel nut .  
See a l so koerau 
kuau n. a type of bird which feeds on nuts .  
kubua v. to break (tool , l eg .  stick, etc. ) . 
Hami baka tsatsangi mi nau kubua 
limagu We chi ldren were playi ng  and I 
broke my arm.  
See a lso takubu, karoa 
kudia t'. to break ( rope. woven basket . etc.) . 
See ta kudi 
kudo n .  hen . 
kudu v. to leak (as a roof) . 
langi e mai mana vale e kudu 
rongona potsa I t 's  raining and the 
house is leaking because it has a hole 
in  it .  
kudukudu v. to dr ip, trickle . 
kue v. to squeal (as a pig) . 
kui n .  a type of l izard . 
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kuika n. a type of  edible greens .  
kuina n .  pen is .  
kukia v. to cook i n  a pot . 
kuko n. a tradi tiona l women 's dance. 
kuku n. pot. saucepan .  See kukia 
kukuana n. 1 .  grandfather . 2. grandch i ld .  
3 .  grandmother . See a l so kakave 
kukuni adj. wary . watchfu l .  
Nau kukuni a halaha niu rongona 
loha lava mai I "m  wary of c l imbing 
that coconut tree because there's a b ig 
wind now. 
kulana n .  relative. relation .  
Nau kulagu ki  Susana rongona hia e 
dalena tsagigu Susan is a relat ive of 
mine because she is my uncle's ch i ld .  
kulikuli n .  nower growi ng on the ground (as 
opposed to one growing on a tree or bush ) . 
(d. sagana ) 
kulina n. ear .  
kul i  pono adj. deaf. partly deaf. hard of 
hear ing .  
Pita a kul i  pono Peter is deaf. 
kuma n. lake. pond . body of still water. 
kumana n .  the mid r ib of a soft leaf such as 
banana or kai . See also kakaina 
kumara n. sweet potato. 
kumitsi n. a type of edible fern .  
kumutsu v .  to sprout . germ inate (of 
coconut and  betelnut) . 
kunokunona n. cl itor is .  
kuru n .  owl . 
kurua v. to t ie .  t ie up .  See a lso pukua, 
soria, rohia 
kurutetea v. to tie up a number of objects 
together fol lowing a l i ne (as fish strung out 
on a l i ne .  or floor boards lashed together ) .  
kusi n .  cat .  
kusu (a ) v .  1 .  t o  send . 2 .  t o  give. 3 .  to 
pass to. hand to. 
Nanagu e kusu maia leta neni My 
mother sent this letter .  
Tahoa buka neni mo kusua vania 
Oliva karopo Ta ke this book and give 
it to Ol iva tomorrow . 
De, kusua peleti vania Rosi Here. pass 
this plate' to Rose. 
kusu bola v. to give with no strings 
attached and no payment i nvolved. 
kusubuloa v. to return .  give back. 
Ka ngisa hoe doho kusuboloa go isi 
When are you going to return my 
knife? 
kusu titihila v. 1. to give an example. 2 .  
t o  descr i be .  
kusuvisua v .  to  return ,  give back. 
kuta v. to eat. 
Mai mo kuta Come and eat. 
See also hania 
kutia v. to domesticate. tame. 
Nau tahoa dalena kusi atsi mu kutia I 
took a wild kitten and tamed i t .  
kutikuti adf domestic. tame. 
kutsona n .  mole, wart . 
kutsu v. 1 .  to predict. 2. to guess. 
Nau ta dodona mau kutsu i Jone 
daka mai karopo I don 't know. but I 
predict that John wil l come tomorrow. 
Hoe kutsu. Hoe 0 pada nau e visa 
uvigu You guess. How old do you 
th ink I am? 
kutu1 n. cone-shaped basket. 
kutu2 adJ'. pregnant .  See also tiana 
kutuna n .  stomach.  
kuva (kuvalia ) v. to share, d iv ide up  and 
share out .  
Nau kuvalia bolo. Nau 'palara baka I 
shared out the pork and fed the 
chi ldren .  
Daki nia e vovoa moro. Hia e kuva 
That woman is not selfi sh .  She 's 
shar ing .  
kuvalia v. See kuva 
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laba v. to happen . occur .  
Ngisa e laba? When d i d  that happen? 
laba mai 1' .  to appea r .  
Hami horohoro mi  hira laba mai We 
were sitt ing down and they appeared . 
labua ( Iabusia ) v. 1 .  to hurt ,  wound . i njure. 
2 .  to h i t .  
Gare seko e labua baka hinia is i  The 
bad man wounded the ch i ld with a 
knife. 
Nau labua mata hinia hai I hit the 
snake with a stick. 
See also hadoa, sudua 
labumatea v. to ki l l .  
labusaviria v. t o  carry ( something) s lung 
from the head .  See also saviria (ovana 
labusia v. See labua 
labusia hinia kakauna v. to measure by 
us ing a fi nger width .  
Mavuru neni labu tolu This tobacco i s  
three finger-widths wide. 
laga v. 1 .  to butcher (an ima l ) .  2 .  to operate 
on ( person) . See a lso paria 
lago v. to c l ing .  stick to. See a lso kau 
laha ( Iahale) n. a smal l  fis h- net used for 
tak ing mada . 
lahale n. See laha 
lahina n. s i ster-i n- law. See a lso do rna 
lakal adv. aga i n .  
Vaka e v i su  mai laka The sh ip  came 
back aga i n .  
See a l so soha 
laka2 adj. 1 .  more. 2 .  else. 
Nau ngaloa kesana laka I want some 
more. 
Sei laka daka ba? Who else is  goi ng to 
go? 
lakamoi adv. 1. also, too. 2. either. 
Nau ngaloa ba lakamoi I want to go 
too. 
Nau taiha ngaloa ba lakamoi I don ' t  
want to go either. 
lakana1 n, fat, sol id grease of an ima ls .  
lakana2 n .  flesh of fru its .  (cf. vinisina ) 
lake n, mother, mummy ( used both in 
address i ng  and  refer r ing to her ) .  See also 
nanana 
lakengo n .  cooked and softened taro or yam 
rol led i n  boi led coconut mi lk .  
lalaka adj. everyone or  every b i t  (without 
exception )  . 
Hamu sui lalaka mu mai neni Every 
s ingle one of you come here . 
lalala v. to s ing a wordless ditty . 
lara adv, i ns ide .  
Mai lara neni Come ins ide here . 
lalona adt', i nside (of) , withi n ,  i n .  
Simo lakamoi lalona vale Simo is  
i ns ide the house too. 
lamoli n. a tree whose ba r k  is  used to make 
loincloths .  
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lamuna n .  root (of plant, tree, etc. ) .  
langalangau n, a type of fern whose i nner 
fibres can be used to stuff pi l lows, etc. 
langelangea v. to shake (coconut, etc. )  to 
see if there is  l iqu id inside. 
langi n .  ra in .  
langirau n .  heavy, conti nuous ra in .  
lango n. a fly .  
lao n ,  generic name for spider . 
laolaona n. spider 's  web, cobweb. 
lapia v. to lap ,  l ick with the tongue. 
lapina n ,  tongue. 
lasi n .  one of four major tr ibal l i nes. See 
tr ibal and clan names 
lasoa v. to castrate. 
lasokoba n. any castrated an ima l .  
lati adj, bold .  
latse n .  l ime which is  chewed with betel nut .  
See a lso poke 
laua v. to grab, take hold of suddently and 
forcefu l ly .  
laval adj. 1 .  large, big. 2 .  important .  
Valegu e sola lava My house i s  very 
large. 
Moise hia gare lava na sasani Moses 
is  an important man in education .  
lava2 adv. loudly .  
Basia Ie po hasahasa. Lepo lava Don 't 
wh isper .  Speak loudly. 
lava tsavual v. to be overgrown .  
Buruburu seko e lavatsavua kumara 
The sweet potato is overgrown with 
weeds .  
lava tsavua2 v. to  be  out-of-touch with 
custom or tradition (s lang) . 
Nau vovo agosia katsa rongona Inau 
lavatsavua vasa I don't know how to 
make a katsa because I 'm out of 
touch with tradition . 
lavo n. mist .  See also rasu 
lavu n. custom.  
E dou hita muria da lavu We should 
follow our custom.  
lehai n .  stor m .  
lekona n. local ly-grown tobacco. See a l so 
mavuru 
lela v. to strol l ,  wa lk leisurely , walk for 
pleasure, go for a walk .  
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lelel n. tradit ional chanting music. 
lele2 v. to s ing tradi tional chant ing music. 
leleso v .  See leso 
lepol n.  word . 
Nau purasania avona Ie po I forget a 
lot of words .  
lepo2 v. to ta lk ,  speak .  
Basia matahuniu. Lepo vaniu Don't 
be afraid of me. Tal k  to me. 
lepo hasahasa v. to whisper ,  ta lk  soft ly .  
lepolepo n.  a meet ing .  
lepona n .  l a nguage .  
Lepona veragu a Igilis My home 
language is Engl ish . 
Nau sola ngaloa sasania leponi hamu 
I really want to lea rn  your la nguage. 
lepo seko v. to swear at .  
Basia lepo seko van i ra baka Don 't 
swear at  the chi ldren .  
See a l so  asu 
Ie  po  sivohalaha v. to  compla i n .  
Hira I e  po  sivohalaha hinia tarake 
rongona taiha mai They're 
compla in ing about the truck because it 
hasn ' t  come. 
See also koe marumu 
Ie po susuliha v. 1. to demand . 2. to 
scold .  repr imand .  
Nau lepo susuliha vaniho hoe mai 
karopo I demand that you come 
tomorrow. 
Oliva e lepo susuliha vania baka 
bulebuleha Oliva scolded the na ughty 
ch i ld . 
lepo tsatsangi v. to joke. 
Ie po utusia v. to talk aga inst ,  oppose. 
Hia Ie po utusia hinia na taulahi 
dalena daki He opposed the marr iage 
of his daughter . 
See a lso tui utusia 
leso ( Ieleso) v. to bathe. take a bath ,  have a 
bath .  
Vaha vei, hoe  leso vasa Have you 
bathed a l ready? 
lesovia v. to bathe someone else. give a 
bath to. 
Hia lesovia kasina kikiki He bathed his 
l i ttle brother . 
leve n. type of freshwater sna i l .  See also 
bokua, doe, tsugu 
lia v. to become ,  turn i nto. 
Pita daka sasani sangavulu tsehe a 
uvi mimuri ka lia dokita Peter wi l l  
go to school for fifteen years and then 
become a doctor . 
ligi n. a type of tree. 
lihia adv. away (from) ,  out (of) . 
Ba lihi Get out .  Go away. 
Taho lihia buka nia Take that book 
away. 
lihina adv. close to, near ,  beside, by. 
Nau horo lihina hai I 'm  sitt ing near the 
tree. 
See also haravia 
liholihoa v. to hang by the neck. 
lilihi a kolo n .  bank  of r iver . 
limana n .  1 .  hand . 2 .  arm.  3. front paw of 
an an imal . 4. front leg of an an imal . 
linge n. a song. 
linge (a ) v. to s ing .  
lingisia v .  to overtake. 
Hami volavolau mi nau lingisia Bobi 
We were running and I overtook Bob. 
l isana n.  l ice eggs, nits. 
litolitona n.  mucus i n  throat or l ungs , 
phlegm . 
l iu v. to leave from. depart from (as a 
start ing point) . 
Hoe 0 liu mai i vei? Nau l iu kolo 
tabu Where did you leave from? I left 
from Kolotabu .  
liusia conj. than ( i ndicates compari son ) .  
Nau katsi liusia ki Maria I ' m  tal ler 
than Mar ia .  
liva n. generic name for centipede. 
l ivona n. tooth .  
loana v.  1 .  to l i ke ,  love. 2 .  to want ,  desire. 
Nau sola loamu I really l i ke you. 
Nau loana inuvila kolo I want to dr ink  
some water . 
See also ngaloa, ngaoa 
lobi n. the act of weeding (a garden ) .  
lobia v .  to  weed (a garden ) .  
I hira lobia uta They a r e  weeding the 
garden. 
loha ( Iohaloha) n. wind .  strong breeze. (cf. 
bislbisi, harahara ) 
101010 n. di r t .  rubbish .  
lolongana n.  morning (up unt i l  about 10 
0 ' clock) .  See also roporopo 
lolongana bongibongi n .  very early 
morn ing ,  dawn . 
longa adv . north .  
losi n .  a round basket woven from coconut 
fronds .  
losia v .  to  squeeze o r  wring ou t  any  l iqu id .  
Nau vul ia pologu me sui mi nau losia 
I washed my clothes and then wrung 
them out. 
Nau losia niu I 'm 'mi l k ing' the coconut .  
lotso adj. hoarse (dry throat .  grat ing and 
harsh sound ) . 
Hia lingelinge mana kokonona e lotso 
He sang and sang and his voice is 
hoarse .  
lotu n .  prayer ; v . ,  to pray .  See a lso 
nonginongi 
lovana n. head .  See also uluna 
lovo ( Iovolovo) v. to fly. 
lovou n. tradit ional spoon made from a 
coconut  she l l .  
lua v. 1 .  to let .  a l low. 2 .  to leave. 
Nau lua dalegu ka taulahi I 'm  letti ng 
my chi ld get marr ied . 
Jou e lua na kei i vale Joe left h is bag 
at the house. 
Ke Maria e lua atina Maria left her 
husband .  
lua bola v. 1 .  to d isregard .  pay no 
attent ion to. 2 .  to abandon. 
Baka nia e sola ngara mi hira lua bola 
That ch i ld i s  real ly  crying but they're 
not paying any attent ion to h im .  
Gare seko e lua bola dalena i tsukuna 
The bad man a bandoned his child in 
the bus h .  
lua lihia v .  t o  leave out .  omit .  
luage v .  to s ubside (as  a r iver or the sea 
after a flood or storm ) . 
Nau u 010 talihu kolo tahuna e luage I 
waded across the r iver when it had 
subsided . 
lualua n. ocean wave. 
lugulugu adj. loose, slack. not t ight .  
luhaluha adj. loose, s lack, not t ight. 
luhunia v. to carry on the back. 
Hoe ho luhunia mo luluhu Carry your 
backpack (on your back) . 
luluhu n. backpack (tradit ional ) . 
luluhu bukena v. to carry on the back i n  
a backpack. 
lulumi v. 1 .  to drown. 2 .  to s ink under the 
water. See also kokono 
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lumia v. to immerse, d ip into water , put into 
water . 
Ba mo lumia kai i kolo moho vulia Go 
and put  the  greens i n  water so that 
you can wash them . 
Hia lumira dalena kusi i kolo mara 
mate He immersed the kittens in the 
water and they d ied . 
(cf. potsia. vatavia) 
lumulumu n .  moss .  
lupa n .  elephantias is .  
lusu1 n .  duty,  obligation .  
Hia  purasania na  lusu hia, H ia  vovo 
reitutuhua dalena He 's  forgetting h is 
duty and not looking after h is ch i ld .  
lusu2 n .  row, l ine ( i n  a garden ) . 
Visa lusuna kumara i uta? How many 
rows of sweet potato are i n  the 
garden? 
See also taletale 
lusua v. to lay down sticks to mark rows 
i n  the garden .  
lutia v. to refuse to g ive permiss ion. 
luva t · .  to carry a smal l  chi ld i n  a cloth hung  
from the  neck a nd  passed across the chest 
and back. 
luva (na) n.  cloth used to carry a ba by i n  
a s l ing .  
luvu v. to overtu rn ,  capsize (as  a canoe) . 
Tasi e sola lava mana haioko e luvu 
The sea was real ly big and the canoe 
capsized. 
M 
mabulu v. to smel l (bad ) , st ink .  
Kau e mate me ratsa me mabulu The 
dog was dead and decomposing and i t  
stank.  
(cf. sihini (a) )  
mada1 adj. r ipe (especia l ly fr u it) . See a l so 
hanoha 
mada2 n.  a very smal l  fi sh which swims  up  
t he  r ivers from t he  sea at t he  time o f  the 
new moon .  
madanga 1 ' .  to  glow. 
Kebe e sola madanga dou The fire is  
real ly glowing.  
madana kebe n .  embers, coals from a 
fire. 
madoa adj. r ight (direction ) . 
rna dodo adj. capable (of people) . See also 
ngingili .  patiti 
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mahe adJ. 1 .  happy, glad .  2 .  content .  
mahomahona n. breath .  
Hia taiha hitsia livona mana 
mahomahona sihini seko He didn't 
c lean h is teeth and h is breath smel ls 
bad .  
mahuli adj. wil l ing ,  not lazy . 
mail conj. and ( used only to l ink na mes of 
persons )  . 
Bobi mai Susana rauka horo i ai Bob 
and Susan l ive there. 
mai2 v .  t
'
o come. 
Jone gesa mai John just ca me. 
maili adv. left (d i rection) . 
Muria sala moho pilo na maili Fol low 
the road and turn to the left . 
See a lso mauli 
maina n. newcomer , person from a different 
place who comes to settle in an area. 
makala v. to be open and bleeding (as a 
wou nd) .  
makana n. 1 .  eye. 2 .  face. 
Pasapasa sa he makagu There is  dust 
I n  my eye. 
E oka solahana va so nau taiha 
berenia makamu It has been a real ly 
long t ime since I saw your face. 
maka ere adj. cross-eyed , bleary-eyed . 
maka kurua v. to wink at .  
maka lehe adj. cross-eyed . 
makana tae n. anus .  
makuru v. to s leep.  
Nau pad a hoe kabuli .  Hoe ba 
makuru I th ink you 're tired . Go to 
sleep. 
Hia makuru vata He's st i l l  asleep. 
He's st i l l  sleeping .  
malahai n .  brave man ,  warr ior . 
malahai adj. brave. 
malamala 1 n .  a type of tree. 
malamala2 adJ. l ight (in weight) . 
malavu n. namesake. 
Nau go malavu i Hari Harry is  my 
namesake. 
male adJ. clea n .  
Nau vulia peleti me male va  so  I 
washed the plate: i t ' s  a lready clean .  
See a l so hele, sere 
maleho n. something. 
maleho bola adj. un important .  
Laka pada hado. Hia nia maleho bola 
Don't th ink about money. I t ' s  not 
important .  
See bola2 
maleho hanihania adj. edible. See hani, 
hania 
maleho mamauri n. l iv ing th ing .  
malehona inu n. someth ing to dr ink, 
beverage. See inu 
malehona kuta n. someth ing to eat . See 
kuta 
malehona �ate adj. dangerous,  r i sky .  
See mate 
malehona tsatsangi n .  a game, toy. See 
tsatsangi 
malehona tsolo adj. funny .  
Tahuna nau Ie po hira baka ra pada e 
malehona tsolo When I ta l k  the 
chi ldren think it 's funny .  
See tsolo 
mali mali adj. sou r .  (cf. raparapa, vavai ) 
malopol adJ. flat, deflated (as a tyre ) .  
A bolo e taiha ngatsi e malopo The 
bal l  i sn ' t  hard : i t ' s  fla t .  
malop02 adJ. soft and l ightweight ,  having 
no l iqu id left (as the soft inner vara of a 
coconut) . 
malu v. to fade. wither . 
Aso e rangia rau me malu The sun  
burned the  leaf a nd  i t  had  withered . 
maluku adj. 1 .  physica l ly weak .  2 .  soft 
and tender (as cooked meat, fru it, a 
person's skin ) . 
malutsi adj. soft (to the touch ) .  
mamahela v .  to enjoy, feel h a  ppy. 
Hira baka ra mamahela rongona 
Kirisimasi The chi ldren are enjoying 
themselves beca use it 's Chr istmas .  
mamala adj. itchy. 
Nau tuagu e sola ba mamala My leg is  
very itchy.  
mamangona n.  chest .  
Mamangogu e sola biu rongona nau 
vuvu pipi tahu My chest really hurts 
beca use I 've been cough ing a l l  the 
t ime.  
mamaole adj. naked , ba re .  
mamarasa n .  sand,  beach sand .  
mamare v .  to write. 
Nau doto ba mamare kesana leta I am 
going to write some letters .  
See a l so marea 
mamatsa adj. to dry. 
Nau tsaua pologu na aso me 
mamatsa I hung my clothes i n  the 
sun and they're dry. 
mamava adj. See maya 
mamavatana n. weight .  See maya 
mamu n. 1 .  any bait for fi sh ing .  2. hermit 
crab. See a l so kokoba 
manal conj. 1 .  and ,  plus (used to join 
names of th i ngs) . 2. but . 
Nau karisia kumara mana kake I ' m  
peel i ng  sweet potato a n d  taro. 
Nau loana ba i tsukuna mana langi 
mai I wanted to go to the bush but 
i t ' s  ra i n i ng .  
mana2 v. to hea l .  
Nau masahe mi Koti manau mudou I 
was s ick but Koti healed me a nd I 'm  
o . k .  now. 
manahana v. 1 .  to be able. 2 .  to succeed . 
See a l so tango mana 
manesere n. white person, European .  
mangalava v .  to  brag, boast .  See also 
votsa 
mangamanga n. gap, open ing (between 
two th ings ) .  
Nia mangamanga vatalena ruka hai 
There is a gap between the two trees . 
mangana1 n. 1 .  mouth .  2. opening (mouth) 
of ti n .  d r um .  bilo, bottle , etc. 
mangana2 n. voice . 
mangasala adf clea r ,  uncl uttered . 
Hira gare ra kalano hai me puka 
mana uta e mangasala tahu neni 
The men cut the tree and the garden 
space is clear now. 
See a lso masalanga 
mango v. to rest, relax, take a break .  
manivo n.  wasp. 
manu 11 .  gener ic na  me for bird . 
Manukiki prop. n. one of the four major 
tr ibal l i nes .  See tr ibal and c lan names 
manutsau n .  bat .  fly ing fox (generic ) .  
maomao v .  to yawn. 
marabu adj. 1 .  refreshed (as after sleeping 
or bathi ng) . 2. looki ng  fresh ,  hea lthy ,  
revived . 
Nau vatsangi konigu e marabu My 
body feels  refreshed . 
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Kulikuli ra marabu dou pipi lolongana 
The fiowers look fresh every morn i ng .  
maraho n. cockatoo. 
marao adj. green .  
mararal n. sma l l  hole. 
I suna ki Manga e marara Manga ' s  
nose has a hole in  i t .  
Sei  agosia marara na belabela? Who 
made a ho le i n  the table? 
marara2 n .  dayl ight .  
mare n.  a type of fresh water sna i l .  
marea v. 1 .  to wr i te .  2 .  to draw. 
Nau marea asagu na vatu I 'm writi ng 
my name on the stone. 
Hira baka ra marea nununa vaka The 
chi ldren are drawing a picture of a 
sh ip .  
See a l so mamare 
mare asa v. to enrol l ,  en l ist ,  s ign up .  
marimari v .  to  have a n  orgasm,  experience 
sexual pleasure .  
marumu (marumarumu ) adj. l i tt le ,  sma l l .  
Hamu baka marumarumu mu ba taho 
maia vatu You smal l  chi ldren, bring 
some stones . 
See also kikiki, pepetsi 
masahe adj. sick, i l l :  n . . s ickness ,  i l l ness,  
d i sease. 
Nau masahe tolu a dani I ' ve been sick 
for three days. 
Masahesava tsauliho hoe? What kind 
of s ickness do you have? 
See a l so otse 
masahena bolo (bolo) n. epilepsy . 
masalanga adf clear .  uncluttered . See also 
mangasala 
masangana n .  branch or fork of a road .  
river o r  tree. 
masohata n. mid to late morn ing.  
masu adv. ful l ,  satisfied (after eati ng) . 
Nau hania vati a kumara mu masu 
dou I ate four sweet potatoes and I 
feel ful l now. 
masuhu v. to be jea lous ,  envious .  
Bela masuhu vania Edi rongona tama 
mua vale lava Bela is jealous of 
Eddie because he has a big house. 
matabala n. four-stri nged shel l money. 
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matahu adj. frightened , scared , afraid. 
Hia sola dona matahu pipi tahu He is  
a lways scared . 
matahunia v. to fear ,  be afraid of. 
laka matahuniu. Nau eutu to labuho 
Don 't  be afraid of me. I won ' t  hu rt 
you .  
(cf. meua ) 
mata, muata n. generic name for snake .  
matau n .  stone axe. See also hila, kilekile, 
rarati 
mate v .  to die; adj . ,  dead. 
Tamana ke Anna e mate na wiki e sui 
Anna ' s  fa ther d ied last week .  
Kebe e mate The fire i s  dead .  
Hai  n ia  e mate That  tree is dead. 
Atina ki Teri e mate oka vasa Terry 's  
h usband has been dead for a long 
t ime. 
matea v. 1 .  to ext ingu ish ,  put out (fi re) . 
2 .  to tu rn  off, shut  off. 
Nau matea kebe rongona sola e 
pungu I put out the fire beca use there 
was a lot of smoke. 
Hoe 0 matea kolo Turn off the water . 
mateluvu v. to fai n t ,  lose consciousness,  
to be u nconscious .  
Hai e hadoa ki  Kuva me mateluvu 
The tree hit K uva a nd she 's 
u nconscious .  
matena n .  cost , price, worth ,  value .  
Visa matena polo nia? What does 
that cloth cost? What is  the price of 
that cloth?  How much is that cloth 7 
matenga v. to meet the cost. pay for 
(someth i ng) . (d. volia ) 
matsamatsa adj. smooth ,  s l i ppery (but not 
wet ) .  
Nau ta poa hulina ki O liva me sola 
matsamatsa I touched Ol iva's sk in 
and i t ' s  rea l ly smooth .  
matsapa n .  1 .  door . 2 .  doorway, entra nce. 
Bobi agosia matsapana vale Bob 
made a door for the house. 
Basia horo i matsapa Don't sit down 
in the doorway . 
mauli adj. left (direct ion ) .  See also maili 
maumauri hinia v. to be dependent u pon , 
contingent u pon .  
Nau maumauri hinia soba kumara. 
Tina taiha kumara mi nau to mate 
I ' m  dependent u pon sweet potato. If 
there were no sweet potato, I would 
die .  
mauri n .  l ife ,  existence; v . .  to exis t ,  l ive ;  
adj . ,  a l ive, l iv ing .  
Soa nia mai neni hinia sasania 
maurida He came here to study our 
l ife(style) . 
Hira niu eutu ra mauri Igilan Coconut  
trees could not  l ive i n  England . 
Nanagu e mauri vata My mother i s  
st i l l  l iv ing.  
mauri dou adj. hea lthy ,  in  good shape .  
maurisia v. 1 .  to develop, improve. 2 .  to 
help grow, make grow. 
Hami mi tovoa maurisia 
mamaurimami maka dou We're 
trying to improve our l ives a nd make 
them better . 
Go kumara e haravia mate mi nau 
maurisia me mauri dou My sweet 
potato was a lmost dead but. I helped it 
to grow and i t ' s  healthy now. 
mauvo n. generic name for eel . 
maya (mamava ) adj. heavy. 
mavi n .  a skin condit ion , 'white spot ' .  
mayo adj. healed ( a s  a wound ) .  
Nau voragu e mayo vasa My c u t  i s  
healed a l ready. 
mavuru n .  tobacco . See a lso lekona 
mavuru vaka n. tobacco which is 
commercia l ly processed rather than 
loca l ly grown .  
me conj. 1 .  and .  2 .  but ( used for 3sg) . 
melu adj. sad ; n . .  sadness, sorrow. 
Hia sola melu hinia nanana e mate 
He's very sad because his mother 
died .  
meomeo n .  i nfant o r  baby of either sex. 
See also kokou, piroko 
meri n. 1. maggot . 2 .  germs. bacter i a .  
Meri l ia  lango A maggot becomes a fly .  
Hoe ho  vulia l imamu, m i  muri hoe 
kuta rongona e avo meri limamu 
Wash your hands before you eat 
because there are a lot of germs on 
your hands .  
merina n .  semen . 
metsua adj. sweet. See a lso mit sua 
meua v. to fr ighten .  scare. 
Hia meua baka nia hinia mata He 
fr ightened that child with a snake. 
(d. matahunia) 
mi conj. 1 .  and .  2. but ( used to joi n two 
cla uses with different subjects - for 
persons ,  not th i ngs) . 
Nau ba ago mi hia taiha mai I went to 
wor k but he d idn ' t  come.  
See manal 
mid ina n. midr ib  of a coconut ,  betel nu t  or 
sago pa lm  leaf. See a lso pipina 
mike n,  caterpi l l a r .  
mila adj. yel low. 
mimi v. to ur inate .  
mimina n.  1 .  ur ine .  2 .  bladder . 
Mimina gare rna sa he sola sihini seko 
The ur ine  of a sick person smel ls bad . 
Hira baka ra uvia mimina bolo mara 
tsatsangi hinia The chi ldren blew up 
the pig 's bladder , a nd played with i t .  
mimisia v. to ur i nate on .  
Nau bela baka neni me mimisiu I was 
hold ing th i s  chi ld and he ur inated on 
me .  
mimuri adv. then , next , afterward ( s ) ,  l ater . 
Nau doto ba i Kolotabu mimuri to ba 
i Haimarao I 'm  going to Kolotabu 
and then to Ha imarao. 
mitsimitsina n .  the very t ip, top or end (of 
someth i ng) . 
mitsua adj. sweet .  See a lso metsua 
mol pass. adj. your ( sg) . 
Mo kusi vei? Where is your cat? 
m02 conj. 1. and .  2. but ( used for 2sg) . 
Hoe ba i kolo mo taiha leleso You 
went to the r iver but did not bathe. 
mode adj. hungry or craving for fresh meat 
or fish .  
modu adj. b lunt ,  du l l .  
Nau doto tsava go is i  rongona e sola 
modu I ' m  going to sharpen my kn ife 
because i t ' s  rea l ly  du l l .  
moil ad!.. too ,  a l so .  
Tina hoe loana ba e dou ,  Tina taiha 
e dou moi If you want to go i t ' s  o .k .  
and if you don ' t ,  that 's  o .k .  too. 
moi2 adv. on ly .  
Haruka se i  muka mai? Hoe moi? 
Who did you come with? On ly you? 
See also soba 
moko ad). dumb ,  u nable to spea k .  
moli  n .  orange. 
molo n.  a gian t .  
momoru n, i s land .  
monana n.  l iqu id grease, fat  (of meat ,  
coconut ,  etc . ) .  
mono v .  t o  l ie down .  
Ba mono avuli Go a nd l ie down on the  
bed . 
Hia e ba mono i vale He went a nd lay 
down i n  the house. 
See a lso eno 
mono ulusivo v, to l ie face downward . 
monoa v, to lay ( something) down .  
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Hoe ho monoa hai. Asa daka puka 
rna ka hadoho Lay that stick down .  
I t  i s  going t o  fal l  down a nd bang you .  
moro adj. selfish .  
mu canj. 1 .  and .  2 .  but  (used for lsg) . 
muamuana n, ancestor. 
mudo n,  1 .  a leper . 2 .  leprosy. 
Soa nia a gare mudo He is a leper . 
Ta hu sava mudo e tsauliho? When 
did you contract (get) leprosy? 
mui adj. quiet ,  s i lent .  
Nau koe vanira baka ra mui I to ld the 
ch i ldren to be q uiet . 
muimui adv. quiet ly .  
Hamu baka mu ago muimui You 
chi ldren work qu ietly. 
mumuleha adj. q ueasy (as stomach) ,  
nauseous .  
muria v. 1 .  to fol low. 2 .  to accompany,  go 
with .  
Nau muria sala vaolu I followed the 
new road .  
T oma ba va so mi nau to muria Tom 
has a l ready gone and I will follow h im .  
Vaha vei, hoe ngaloa muriu? Do you 
want to accompany me? 
muriaso n,  a purple flower which fades as 
the sun sets .  
murina adv. 1 .  beh ind ,  i n  back (part) of .  2 .  
after . 
Hia lui murina hai He's standing 
beh ind the tree. 
Hoe mai murina Bobi You came after 
Bob. 
Hia horo murina tarake He's sitt ing in 
the back of the truck. 
muringana adv. after. 
Muringana kuta hoe ho ba palara 
bolo After you eat, go and feed the 
pigs. 
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musu n. cockroach. 
mutamuta v .  to vomit .  throw up. 
mutse n .  twins .  
Rosa e tamanina ruka baka mutse 
Rosa has twins .  
Ruka baka nia rauka mutse Those two 
ch i ldren are twins .  
m utsua v .  1 .  to  ki ss . 2 .  to  suck  (on ) .  
Hia e mutsua baka kikiki He kissed the 
l itt le chi ld . 
Laka mutsua mangana bilo Don't  suck 
on the mouth of the water conta i ner . 
See a lso domia 
N 
na1 interj. rea l ly !  i ndeed! you don't say! 
na2 poss. adj. 1 .  h is .  2 .  her . 
na3 suffix added to adj .  to form pron . .  e .g .  
gola · raw · .  golana ' raw one ' .  
na4 prep. i n .  a t .  on .  from.  of. 
Nau ago na aso I ' m  worki ng in the sun .  
Hia  horo na  sitoa He's  at t he  store. 
Talua na bela bela Put i t  on the table. 
Jone e gesa visu mai na uta John just 
came back from the garden .  
Vulana February e ruka nina vula na 
uvi  The month of February is the 
second month of the year .  
See a lso i2 
naba adj. wide. broad .  See also dama 
nabatana n .  width .  breadth .  
naguna n.  d i r t .  fi l th (when it is i ngrai ned or 
stuck to someth i ng) . 
nahalahala n. See halahala 
naho adv. fi rst .  i n  front .  
Hoe ba naho. Nau doto muriho You 
go first .  I ' l l  follow you. 
nahona adv. in front of. before. 
Ki O liva, maL Tui nahona ki Susana 
Oliva . come. Stand in front of 
Susana .  
See also arona 
nanahona n .  1 .  first one. 2. firstborn .  
nainai adj. sh i ny .  
Soa nia lovana lati e nainai His bald 
head i s  sh iny .  
naki n. a wi ld panda nus  tree. 
nakili v. See kili2 
namo adj. deep (as in hole or water ) .  See 
a lso gou 
namo rodo n. deep sea . m iddle of the 
ocean .  
nanali v. to masturbate. 
nana (na ) n. mother . mummy (appl ies also 
to au nts .  a nd is used both i n  address ing 
and referr ing to one ) .  See a lso lakena 
nangatia v. to stare at .  
Hira baka ra nangatia manesere The 
ch i ldren are staring at the white man .  
nata adj. flat ( land ) .  
Pita pita neni e nata dou. Nau doto 
agosia go uta neni This ground is 
good and fla t .  I 'm  going to make my 
garden here. 
nau pron. I .  
nau (a ) v .  1 .  t o  do .  2 .  t o  make. cause. 
Sava hoe naua tahuneni? What are 
you doi ng now? 
Sava se naua tuamu e tsitsi vaha? 
What made your leg red l i ke that? 
nau lava v .  to enlarge. make bigger . 
nau puka v. to drop. See a lso pukalia 
naulavi n. evening .  
nauna n. 1 .  place. 2 .  part . piece. 
Nauna leleso i longa The place to 
bathe is north . 
Neni tsikai nauna bereti Here' s  a piece 
of bread . 
See also salana, busuna, tabana 
navunavu n. prayer: v . .  to pray . 
Soa nia sasanihami nonginongi He 
taught us a prayer .  
Mai, hita ba nonginongi Come on . let 
us all go a nd pray. 
See also lotu 
neni1 pron. th is .  
Kusi neni e lava This cat is big. 
Neni a kusi This is a cat .  
neni2 adv. here. 
Mai neni Come here . 
Kusi neni The cat is here. 
nere v. to flow. 
Langi mai mana kolo e tuturiha nere 
tsapa mai I t  rai ned and the r iver has 
started to flow southward . 
See a lso nusu 
ni prep. of. from.  belonging  to (used for 
p lu ra l )  . 
Hia sola dona lepo ni verada He rea l ly 
knows the language of our area (a l l  of 
us )  . 
nia1 adv. there. 
Jou vei? Hia nia Where 's  Joe? He's 
there. 
See also i ai 
nia2 adj. , pran, that .  
Kau nia e sola garo That dog i s  very 
ski nny .  
Nia  a kau That  is a dog. 
nikuna n, nest (of a bird, etc . ) .  
niu n .  coconu t .  
niu bau  n.  dry coconut  (for grati ng) . 
niu kidi n .  copra .  
niveha n .  m ildew. 
nokia v. to ask for .  request . 
Nau nokia ke lima a kake I asked 
L ima for a taro. 
See a lso dolavia 
nonokea n .  a type of small brown ish or 
black an t .  
novo adj. su rpr ised . 
Hia daka novo tahuna ka berenia vale 
vaolu He wi l l  be sur prised when he 
sees the new house. 
novolia v. 1. to surprise. amaze. 2 .  to 
come u pon suddenly or take u nawares. 
nununa n.  1. shadow. 2. image. picture. 
Hia matahunia nununa konina He is 
afraid of h i s  own shadow. 
Hia marea nununa hai He's  drawi ng a 
picture of a tree. 
nusu v. to flow (especia l ly the sea ) .  
Hami leleso i kuma mana tasi e nusu 
longa mai We were bath i ng i n  the 
lake and the sea flowed northward 
in to i t .  
See a lso nere 
ngai adj. fra i l .  puny .  
ngaloa t', 1 .  to l i ke ,  love. 2 .  to want .  desire. 
Nau sola ngaloa baka nia I rea l ly l i ke 
that ch i ld . 
Nau ngaloa ba i Honiara I want to go 
to Hon iara .  
See a lso loana, ngaoa 
nganga v, to deny .  
Nau pada i Jone belia go kei mi hia 
sola nganga I th i nk  John stole my 
bag but he denies i t .  
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ngangaru n ,  that wh ich remains i n  the shel l  
of a cocon ut after i t  has been grated . 
ngangauvia v. 1 .  to reach out far .  2. to 
stretch for . 
Nau ngangauvia Kokou me sove I 
reached out for the baby boy but he 
refused to come to me. 
Nau ngangauvia pepa tohu mu taiha 
tsaulia I stretched for the paper on 
top but I couldn ' t  reach i t .  
ngangavina v. 1 .  to cher i sh ,  hold dear .  2 .  
to covet . 
Nau ngangavina dalegu I cherish my 
chi ld. 
Soa nia e sola ngangavina i atina 
gare nia He rea l ly covets that man 's  
wife .  
ngaoa v. 1 .  to l i ke, love . 2 .  to want ,  desire. 
See also loana, ngaloa 
ngara v. to cry, weep. 
Rongona sava hoe 0 ngara? Why are 
you cryi ng? 
See also ora, tangi 
ngarasia v. to cry for. 
Hia ngarasia nanana He 's  crying for 
h is  mother. 
ngarungaruha adv, nasal ( Iy ) .  
Daki nia lepo ngarungaruha That 
woman speaks in a nasal tone. 
I sugu e pono mu lepo ngarungaruha 
My nose is blocked and I 'm  ta lking 
nasal ly ( through my nose ) .  
ngata v .  t o  chew. 
Nau ngala a haviha I ' m  chewing a n  
apple. 
Hoe 0 ngala doua vanga mi muri hoe 
konovia Chew your food well and 
then swal low it . 
See also tsakua 
ngalsi adj. 1. strong ( not persons) . 2 .  
sol i d ,  hard . 3.  secured fi rm ly .  
Hai neni e sola e ngatsi This  wood 
(tree) is very strong. 
Hola lahuna e kidi dou me sola 
ngatsi Pudding when it 's well done is 
hard .  
Buruburu neni e sola ngatsi. Nau 
eutu to vutia This grass is really 
wel l-rooted . I can ' t  pull i t  out .  
(cf. susuliha ) 
ngatsia ad!l. t ight ly .  
Hia velesingatsia l imana nanana He 
held his mother 's ha nd t ightly. 
Nau kuru ngatsia hai I t ied the sticks 
up  firmly .  
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See a l so ngiringiria 
ngelea v. to bet , dare .  
Nau ngelea i Lore eutu ka halavia niu 
katsi I bet Lore that he could n 't c l imb 
the ta l l  coconut .  
Nau ngeleho I da re  you . 
ngeuna n. a smal l  bit of food ,  morsel . 
Pala meomeo hinia ngeuna uvi Feed 
the baby with a smal l  bit of yam .  
G ive t h e  baby a morsel of yam .  
See a lso tsomena 
ngi n. mosqu i to .  
ngilau n .  1 .  necklace. 2 .  wreath .  3 .  
gar land .  
Hira baka ra  agosia ngilau hinia 
kulikuli The chi ldren made a wreath 
of flowers .  The ch i ldren made a 
garland .  
ngingili adj. 1 .  capable , competent ,  having 
suffic ient a bi l i ty .  2 .  energet ic .  See a l so 
madodo. patiti 
ngiringiria adv. tight ly .  
Hia velesi ngiringiriu He he ld me 
t ight ly .  He squeezed me. 
Kuru ngiringiria luluhu nia Tie that 
backpack tightl y .  
See a l so ngatsia 
ngisa adv. when? what t ime? 
Ngisa laba? When did that happen? 
Ka ngisa hoe doho ba i Merika? 
When will you go to America? 
See a l so tahu sava 
ngitia v. to break food (to divide i t  or share 
i t )  . 
Nau ngitia kumara mu palara baka I 
broke u p  the sweet potato a nd fed the 
ch i ldren . 
Ngitia kake lava nia mi nau go 
ngeuna Break u p  that big taro a nd I ' l l  
have a l itt le bit .  
ngitsuna n .  l i p ( s ) .  
ngoe n .  1 .  ch i n .  2 .  jaw. 
Baka puka me sudua ngoena The 
ch i ld fel l  down and banged h is chi n .  
ngolangolana n.  beard .  See also humina 
ngongorana n .  cheek( 5) . 
ngora v. to snore. 
ngungu lu v. See nguru 
nguru v. 1 .  to grunt .  2. to growl . 
Bolo e vitolo me nguru The pig is  
h ungry and he 's grunt ing .  
Kau e kore me nguru The dog is  a ngry 
a nd he's growl ing .  
ngurua (ngurusia. ngungu lu) v. to hum 
(a song) ,  s ing with closed l ips .  
ngurusia v.  See nguru 
ngutu n.  1. louse. 2. flea . 
Baka nia tamanina avona ngutu 
ivuna That chi ld has a lot of lice i n  
h i s  ha i r .  
Go kusi  taiha taman ina ngutu My cat 
doesn ' t  have fleas .  
ngutunitano n .  bedbug. 
o 
o v. predicate marker for 2sg i n  present or 
past tense. 
Hoe 0 ba i vei bongi? Where did you 
go yesterday? 
Hoe oba i vei tahu neni? Where are 
you going now? 
oa1 interj. anyone home? 
Oa? Hoe sei vale? Anyone home? 
Who's in the house. 
oa2 n .  a black bird with white crest which 
fishes i n  the r ivers .  
obo v .  to  be  i n  flood, overflow the banks 
( r iver ) .  
Langi mai bongi mana kolo e obo 
tahuneni It ra i ned yesterday and the 
river i s  floodi ng now. 
Tahuna kolo obo e sekolia go uta 
When the r iver overflowed its banks it 
r u i ned my garden .  
oda v .  to eat r aw food . 
Nau dona oda kumara I can eat raw 
sweet potato. 
Hira kau ra oda bolo Dogs eat raw 
pork .  
odaoda v. to  chew betel nut  by  i tself. (cf. 
dami ) 
oka adv. a long t ime. 
Nau visumai oka vaso I came back a 
long t ime ago. 
Nau pada daka oka moto visu mai I 
th ink it wi l l  be a long t ime before I 
come back. 
okuoku adj. cloudy, overcast .  
Aso taiha rangirangi dani. E okuoku 
The sun  i sn ' t  strong today .  I t ' s  
overcas t .  
oli v .  to  go and collect food from the  garden .  
ol ia I I .  to cha nge. 
Pitu vatsikai. Nau to ba olia pologu 
Wait a m inute .  I 'm  goi ng to go and 
change my clothes. 
Nau go mauri e olioli pipi dani My l ife 
is changing every day. 
010 v. to wade i n  the water .  
Hira baka ra 010 i mangana kolo The 
chi ldren are wading at the mouth of 
the r iver. 
010 talihu kolo v. to wade through and 
cross (a river ) . 
Tahuna nau loana ba i kolo tabu mi 
nau 010 talihu ruka kolo When I 
want to go to Kolota bu I have to 
cross two r ivers. 
olo (a ) v. 1.  to melt ,  change from a sol id to 
a l iqu id .  2 .  a bsorb moisture i n  t he  a i r  (as 
salt ) . See olia 
omo n. a type of snake. 
one adv. south .  See also tsapa 
one sere n. beach .  
onioni adj. ready .  
Nau onioni to ba I ' m  ready to  go. 
onionia v . to get ready, prepare. 
Nau onionira pologu to ba i Honiara 
I ' m  getti ng my clothes ready to go to 
town .  
See a l so  vangaraua 
ono adj. six. 
ononina adJ. sixth .  
ono sangavulu adj. sixty . 
ora v. to cry .  
Baka nia ora rongona kasina tahoa 
polona That ch i ld  is crying because 
h is  s ister took h is  clothes. 
See a l so ngara. tangi 
ori v. to be noisy, to make a noise. 
Hira baka ra sola ori The ch i ldren are 
rea l ly  noisy .  
orisia v. to d isturb .  bother or  d istract by 
making noise . 
Basia orisiu, Nau ngaloa makkum 
Don't d isturb me. I want to sleep. 
oso·oso v. 1 .  to bribe .  2 .  to flatter, butter 
up, try to please for a selfish reason , ta lk 
i nto. 
Bili e oso-osoa Bobi hinia seleni Bi l ly 
bribed Bob with money . 
Hia oso-osou to pala vanga He talked 
me into feeding  h im .  
Kuva e oso-osoa Bobi ka atsia 
valena, Hia koea Bobi e sola dona 
atsi vale K uva flattered Bob and 
persuaded h im to bu i ld  h is house. 
otse adj. sick, i l l . See a lso masahe 
ovana n. opening, hole. 
ova ova adj. to open .  
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Kuki nia e ovaova, Talua vovongona 
That pot is open .  Put the lid on .  
ovea1 prep. with .  
Nau doto ba horo overa daki I ' m  
going to g o  a n d  sit with the women . 
ovea2 v. to hel p. 
Ba ovea Bobi. Hia sola ago Go and 
help Bob. He's rea l ly  working hard .  
See also sanga 
ovia v. to sit on and hatch .  
Hira kudo ra  ovira kolura The hens  are 
hatching the eggs. 
See also karabosa 
ovo n. argument, row, quarrel . 
Ruka gare rauka ovo The two men are 
having a row, argument. 
ovo ovea v. to q uarrel with ,  have an 
argument with. 
Ke Maria ngaloa ovo oveu rongona 
hia koea nau belia na bua Maria 
wants to q uarrel with me because she 
says I stole her betel nut .  
ovona kolo n .  r iver bed . 
P 
paboa v. to add onto, i ncrease, mult ip ly .  
Kolo e taiha avo lalona kuki mi nau 
paboa There was not a lot of water in 
the pot so I increased it .  
pada v. to th ink .  
Nau pada hia daka mai karopo I th ink  
he ' l I  come tomorrow. 
pada v. to th ink a bout, th i nk  of, worry 
a bout. 
Basia padau. Nau dou soba Don't 
worry about me. I 'm o . k .  
padahila v .  to understand clear ly .  
Vaha vei hamu baka? Hamu 
padahila sava nau koea? Do you 
understa nd what I 'm saying. ch i ldren? 
padakonina adj. self-centred . 
thoughtless . i nconsiderate. 
padalava v. 1 .  to feel concern .  2. to 
respect . 
Hia sola padalava dalena rongona e 
masahe He is very concerned a bout 
h is  chi ld because she's sick. 
Nau sola pad ala va tamagu rongona 
hia gare sola dou vanira vausa I 
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real ly respect my father because he is 
kin d  to everyone . 
padangaloa (padangaoa) v. to desire, 
want, wish (for ) .  
Nau so la  padangaloa langi ka su i  I 
real ly want the ra in to stop. I wish i t  
would stop ra in ing .  
padasahata v. to consider , th ink  about .  
Nau taiha padasahata to ba i 
Honiara, Nau eutu to ba I 'm  not 
even consider ing going to Honiara . I 
can not go. 
padasavia v, 1 .  to regret , th ink about and 
fret over . 2 .  to distrust . 
Nau padasaviho hoe eutu hoe 
agosidoua mo ago I don ' t  trust you 
to do your work wel l .  
pada soba v ,  t o  th ink but not t o  b e  sure, 
to be not qu i te certa i n  a bout someth ing .  
pada solahana v .  to th i nk  ser iously a bout 
( someth ing)  . 
pad a utunia v. 1 .  to th ink  someth ing is 
true. 2 .  to hope (that someth ing i s  the 
way you wish it to be) . 
Nau padautunia vaka daka mai I t h i nk  
i t ' s  t rue  that  the sh ip  w i l l  come. 
Nau padautunia hoe horo dou 
tahuneni I hope that you ' re well now. 
I t h i nk  you are. 
padavasa v. to think the same. have the 
same idea . 
Nau padavasa lakamoi maleho Bili e 
koea I t h i nk  the same th ing that Bi l ly  
sa id .  
Bobi e padavasa lakamoi si nau Bob 
and  I are th i nk ing the same th ing .  
padavisua t J .  to th ink back ,  remember , 
reca l l .  
Nau padavisua tahuna hami horo 
Talise I remember when we l ived i n  
Tal ise. 
Nau gesa padavisua tahuna nau ba i 
Bubukolo I was just th inking back to 
the t ime I went to Bubukolo. 
padavisu vera adj. homesick. 
pagea (pagetia) v. to peel (especial ly fru i t  
l i ke bananas and  oranges ) .  
pagetia 11. See pagea 
paguru adj. fat .  
pahu v . to bark  (as a dog ) .  
Hira kau r a  pahu na  bongi popono 
The dogs were barking all n ight .  
pai 11 .  a type of tree used to make canoes . 
pakapaka n. pl. fiat stones la id out around 
a house . etc . to look l i ke a pat io .  See a lso 
papakali. tsukatsuka 
paku adj. th ick.  
Hulina hai neni e sola paku The bark  
o f  t h i s  tree i s  very th ick.  
Nau ngaloa hola neni rongona e paku 
I want th is pudding because i t 's  th ick.  
pala v .  1 .  to feed . 2 .  to supply to, provide 
for . 
Ke lili ba palara bolo Li l i  went to feed 
the pigs. 
Nau ngaloa mavuru mi hia palau I 
wanted tobacco and he supplied some 
to me. 
palahalaha adv. above , on top. 
Toma na tamani e palahalaha Tom is 
very wealthy (above everyone else) . 
palasivo adv. beneath .  
Vakalovolovo e lovo palahalaha mana 
manu e lovo palasivo The plane is 
fiy ing a bove a nd the bird i s  below i t .  
palea v. to paint  w i th  l ime.  
Hia palea makana He's pa int ing h is  
face with l ime.  
pale pale n .  See papale 
pana 11 .  an  edible root crop, simi lar to 
Engl ish potato. 
pana v. to fi l l  in and cover with earth .  
Hamu baka basia hel i  gi lu nia mu 
pana Chi ldren.  don't dig a hole there. 
Fi l l  i t  i n .  
panitsia v .  t o  fix ,  repa i r .  
pao adj. d i rty (of water , r iver ) .  
Kolo e sola pao tahuneni rongona e 
obo The r iver is very dirty now 
because it's in flood . 
papal n. a large board (used for table ,  door ,  
etc . )  . 
papa2 v. to carry a person (especia l ly a 
ch i ld)  on one's back. 
Mai moto papaho Come, I ' l l  carry you 
on my back .  
papa sana 1 '. to ride on a person ' s  back. 
to be carr ied on a person 's back. 
Ba ho papa sana Bobi Go and ride on 
Bob's back. Go and let  Bob carry you 
on his back .  
papada v .  to wonder (about ) .  
Nau papada tina h ia  mai  vaso? 
wonder if he has come a l ready? 
Nau ta dona tina hira ra dona naua 
vaha mi nau papada I don 't know if 
they do that. but I wonder . 
papada (na ) n. thought. idea . 
Hia papadana ngaloa ka ba i Marau 
Karopo His idea is to go to Marau 
tomorrow. 
Bobi tamanina papadana dou Bob has 
a good thought. 
papada nanaho v. to give some thought 
to, th i nk  a bout (first ) .  
papada vatsikei v. to give some thought 
to. th ink  a bout fi rst .  consider . 
Papada vatsikai, mi muri hoe vilia 
sa va hoe loana Give it some thought 
and then you can choose what you 
want .  
papakali n .  flat stones laid out l i ke a patio. 
See a l so pakapaka, tsukatsuka 
papale (palepale) n. chewed l ime a nd 
bete lnut used to pai n t  the body .  
Sava horo makamu? A pale pale 
What 's  that on your face? It's l ime 
pa int .  
papaluha v .  to be m isch ievous .  naughty a nd 
a nnoying (to others) . 
Baka nia e sola papaluhau. Hia 
tahoa pologu me kokua That child is 
a lways mischievous. He took my 
clothes and hid them . 
papatso n. ginger plan t .  
pape n .  friend . 
Hia naugo pape He is my fr iend . 
papia v. to stack up  (especial ly papers ,  
books. etc . ) . 
Nau papira mavuru I " m  stacki ng the 
tobacco. 
para v. to blame .  
Hoe 0 parau, koe nau kubua mo isi 
You ' re b laming me saying I broke your 
kn ife .  
parako n. t he  sky. 
parako lovolovo (parako sere) n. 
cloud (s)  (cumulous a nd cirrus ,  not 
storm clouds ) .  
paria v .  1 .  to  cu t  i n to sl ices. 2 .  t o  operate 
on ,  perform su rgery on .  
Nayu paria u l i .  Mai  tahoa mo 
ngeuna I " m  cutti ng the papaya i nto 
slices. Come, take a piece. 
See also laga 
paroa 11. to advise aga i nst .  
Nau ngaloa ba valusa mi tamagu e 
parou rongona tasi e lava I wanted 
to go fish ing in the canoe ,  but my 
father advised me not to because the 
sea was big. 
pasapasa n .  dust .  
pata n .  a raft . 
patere n. priest. 
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pati n.  a substance used to seal the joints in 
canoes . 
. 
patia v. to sea l (a canoe ) .  
patiti adj. strong, energetic a nd  capable. 
See also ngingili, madodo 
pats a n. a tree whose soft in ner wood is 
used to make chi ldren 's toys, bal ls , etc. 
patsia v. to suck at (as  person eating  
lobster o r  sna i ls ,  o r  as a fly feeding on an  
open sore ) .  
patsua v .  t o  tease,  mock, make faces a t  
(used especia l ly  with regard t o  chi ldren ) .  
Soa nia sola dona pat sura baka He's  
always teas ing the chi ldren .  
Sei  patsua dalegu? Who's teas ing my 
chi ld? 
See also ilia 
peda n.  a single white shell money. 
pedea v. to convict, condemn .  
Hira ra  pedea Toma rongona labua 
atina They condemned Tom because 
he hit h is wife. 
Tina hoe ho beli hira ra pedeho mo 
peresini If you steal you ' l I  be 
convicted and put in pr iso n .  
pedena n .  penalty .  
pegua t J .  1 .  to deceive, l ie to. 2 .  to tease, 
pull one's leg, tr ick , foo l .  
Hira ra peguau koea nanagu e mai mi 
hia Honiara They fooled me by 
say ing that my mother had come. but 
she ' s  in  Honiara .  
See a lso bulesia, tsoa ( lia) 
pela n. pi l low. See also haiulu 
pelua v. to reward .  
Nau pelua baka nia hinia baluni I 
rewarded that ch i ld with a bal loon .  
peluna n. a reward .  
Rongona hoe 0 baka dou na sasani 
mi hoe 0 tamanina mo peluna mo 
lia tisa Beca use you were a good 
student .  you have got your reward 
now and become a teacher . 
pena tJ. 1 .  to take off the hide of a n  an ima l ,  
to  sk i n  (an an imal ) .  2 .  to  take ou t  the 
mid-r ib of tobacco leaves. 
Hira pena lihia hulina vua They're 
taking off the skin of the crocod i le .  
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Petero e pena mavuru Peter is taking 
the midr ibs out of the tobacco leaves. 
(cf. pirasia) 
penguna n. husk  (of coconut ,  betel nut ,  
etc. ) . 
peo n. holy place. tradit ional place of 
wors hip .  
pepena n .  the navel . belly button .  
pepetsi adj. sma l l ,  l i tt le .  See a l so  kikiki. 
marumu 
perana l imana n .  palm  of the hand .  
perana tuana n .  sole of  the foot .  
periha n .  bow (weapon ) . 
peroa v. to babysit , look after (ch i ldren ) . 
Nau hoso perora baka I 'm  not wi l l ing 
to babysit for the ch i ldren .  
See also turua. reitaonia 
peta ( petapeta) adj. smashed,  squashed . 
Hia butulia vutsi me peta He  stepped 
on the banana and i t ' s  squashed. 
petsa 1'. to cut grass s hort with a kn ife. See 
a lso tsetsela 
petsakoe v. to d isobey. 
Nau koe vanihamu basia ba. Laka 
petsakoe vaniu I ' m  tel l i ng you all not 
to go. Don 't d isobey me. 
pidi (pidipidi) v. to throb, beat (as  the 
heart or one's pulse) . 
pihu v. yelp (a s  a dog ) . 
Hira ra taia kau me pihu They th rew 
someth ing at the dog and it yelped. 
piko n .  grasshopper. 
pilapila1 n .  l ightn ing .  
pilapila2 n .  a type of fish hook. 
pilo (a) t'.  1 .  to turn .  2. turn over . 3 .  turn 
i nside out or r ight s ide out .  
Ki  Oliva e pi lo ba sana ki  Hereta Oliva 
turned towards Bereta .  
Pepa e tsulupika. Hoe pi lo doua The 
pa per is  upside down.  Turn it over. 
Hoe taiha saheli doua polomu. P iloa 
You're not wear ing your clothes 
correct ly. They're i ns ide out. Turn 
them r ight side out. 
See a lso valiua 
pilona n .  sca r .  
pilupilu n .  a visored cap made from coconut 
fronds .  
pinakata n.  a type o f  fishhook made from 
tortoiseshel l .  
pinau n. a type of vine used i n  house 
bu i ld ing .  
pi pi adj. every, each .  
Pipi  baka ra dona tahoa tsikei Each 
ch i ld may take one. 
pi pi dani adv. everyday. 
pipi maleho n .  everyth ing.  
pi pi nauna adv. everywhere, every place. 
pi pi sei moi pron. each one, everyone , 
every person .  
pi p i  tahu adv. always, every t ime. 
pi pi vausa pron. everyone. everybody .  
pipiala n .  pipe: v . .  to smoke (pipe ) . 
Nau ngaloa pipiala me taiha laka 
tsikai mavuru I want to smoke, but 
there's no tobacco . 
pipili n. arrow. 
pipina n. midrib of a coconut ,  betel nut or 
sago pa lm  leaf. See also midina 
pipisi n. men 's  garment made of tree bark 
and worn wrapped around the waist l i ke a 
skirt .  
pipoa v. to form someth ing i nto a circle, to 
make a circle. . 
Hira baka ra pipoa hue mara 
tsatsangi hinia The ch i ldren made a 
ci�cle with rattan and they ' re playi ng 
With I t .  
Ha pipoa kalikeba mo halavia niu Go 
and make a ci rclet of  vi nes and clim b  
the coconut .  
See also poliloa 
pira�ia v. to peel off sk in stuck fi rmly (e .g .  
sk in  of  an ima l s  or ba rk  of  tree. not  fru i ts ) . 
See also pena 
piroko n. female infant or baby. See a l so 
meomeo (cL kokou) 
pita adv. 1 .  outside. 2 .  down,  on the 
bottom. 
Hira baka ra taiha i vale. Hira i pita 
The ch i ldren are not in the house. 
They ' re outside. 
Ke piroko e tamanina ruka livona i 
tohu me ruka i pita The baby gir l  
has two teeth on the top and two on 
the bottom. 
pitana n .  exterior , outside of someth ing .  
pita pita n. soi l .  ground . 
pitia v. to tie up (especia l ly pig. chicken .  
etc . ) . 
pitsa adi d is located , wrenched . 
Nau ba i tsukuna mu puka mana 
tuturugu e pitsa I went to the bush 
and fe l l  down and my knee is  
d i s located . 
pitsalia v. 1 .  to spank .  2 .  h i t .  slap or tap 
with open hand .  
pitsangia v. to  miss .  fa i l  to  meet (sh ip, 
etc. ) . 
Nau u pitsangia vaka rongona nau 
taiha mai savusavu I missed the sh ip  
because I d idn ' t  come early. 
See also savitia 
pitsangorana n .  abcess ( i n  the groi n ) . 
pitsapitsa v. to clap hands (together ) . 
pitsua v. to pick, break off (flowers ,  fruits ) . 
Basia pit sua vuana nia, E taiha vata 
mad a Don ' t  pick that fru i t .  I t ' s  not 
r i pe yet. 
pitsukuri n .  a feast given after the death 
and bur ia l  of a person, i n  their honour .  
pitu (a ) v. to wait (for ) . 
Pitu neni. Taiha oka nau doto visu 
Wait here. I ' l l  be back before long. 
Nau pitua tarake ka mai I 'm  wait ing 
for the truck to come. 
piuna n. 1 .  kidney. 2. seed (especia l ly of 
trees such as  breadfru i t ,  soursop) . See 
also vatuna 
poda v. to explode. burst nois i ly . 
poha v .  to hammer ,  smash (with a stone) . 
Nau tahoa vatu mu poha nila na hai I 
took a stone and ham mered a na i l  i nto 
the st ick. 
poitia v. to peel (especial ly fruit l i ke an  
orange) . 
poke n. l ime (especial ly when it i s  used for 
ceremonia l  purposes) . (cf. latse) 
poli n. a type of snake. 
poli to ( polipolito) n .  circle. 
poli toa v. 1. to rol l up and make i nto a 
circle. 2 .  to encircle. 
Hamu baka ba politoa kau nia 
Chi ldren ,  go and form  a circle around 
that dog. 
See a lso talihutia 
polo (na ) n. 1 .  clothes . 2. cloth . mater ia l .  
polopolona baka n .  womb. uter us .  See 
a l so poroporona baka. valevalena 
baka 
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pono adj. blocked (as  nose. ear ,  i n testines) . 
Hia masahe mana isuna e pono He's  
sick and h is  nose is  blocked. 
ponotoba n .  heathen . pagan .  
popo n. wooden food bowl . 
popono adi whole, entire. 
Hia masahe bongi me makuru na dani 
popono He was sick yesterday and 
s lept for the whole day .  
poroa v .  1 .  to wrap up,  make in to a parcel. 
2 .  to bandage. 3. to shut  (eyes) . 4. to 
cover (mouth .  eyes) . 
Daki nia poroa na kai That woman i s  
parcel l i ng up her greens .  
Dokita e poroa tuana baka rongona e 
vora The doctor ba ndaged the chi ld ' s 
leg because it had a sore. 
Poroa makamu. Sopu daka ba i ai 
Shut your eyes.  You ' l l  get soap i n  
them.  
Poroa mangamu tahuna hoe 0 vuvu 
Cover your  mouth when you cough .  
poroporo (na ) n .  parce l .  package, packet . 
poroporona baka n. womb, uterus .  See 
also polopolona baka, valevalena baka 
potena tuana n. calf (of leg) . (cf. volena 
tuana ) 
poto adj. rotten and wet (as  log or leaves) . 
(cf. ratsa) 
potsa v. to susta in a hole (tyre, pot . roof. 
etc. ) . 
Kuki nia e potsa That pot has a hole 
( i n it ) . 
potsia v. to immerse i n  water (for a short 
t ime) . 
Potsia kai mo vulia Put the greens i n  
water and wash them . 
See also lumia (cf. vatavia) 
potsoa1 v. to rub or massage (body) . 
Bukegu e biu mi kasigu e potsoa My 
back was sore and my s ister 
massaged i t .  
potsoa2 v. to g rab  fish  out  of  the water with 
the hand. catch fish  (with the hand ) . 
Hira ba potsoa hahano i kuma 
They've gone to grab fis h  at  the lake .  
potsu n .  taro beetle wh ich eats the matur ing 
roots . 
puha n. a type of tree used to make 
women ' s  ba rk skirts .  See a l so koga 
puka t'.  to fa l l  (down) . 
Baka nia ngara rongona hia puka 
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That child i s  crying beca use he fell 
down.  
pukalia v .  to drop .  
Nau u pukalia buka I d ropped the 
book. 
See also nau puka 
puka lihi (a) v. 1 .  to fall off or away from.  
2 .  to recede (flood water) .  
Niu e puka sivo A coconut fru it just fell 
down .  
Kolo e lava mana tahuneni e tuturiha 
puka sivo The river was big, but now 
the water is  start ing to recede. 
puke n. a type of fish-net. 
puku n ,  1 .  clan, l ine. 2. knot .  
Nau go puku a garavu My clan is  the 
B ig  Line. 
Tahoa alo mo agosia puku Take the 
rope and make a knot . 
See a l so rau2, vunguvungu 
pukua v. to knot , tie ( up ) ,  t ighten .  See 
a l so kurua, soria, rohia 
pukupukuha adj. tangled . knotted , 
ravel led. 
Alo nia e sola pukupukuha That rope 
is  rea l ly  tangled . 
pukuna n. buttocks.  
punguna n ,  smoke. 
Nau u berenia punguna kebe mu 
pada tsikai vale i ai I saw the smoke 
from a fire and  thought that there was 
a house t here . 
purasania v. to forget . 
Nau purasania go kei i vale I forgot 
my bag at the house.  
Nau purasania asana daki nia I forget 
that woman ' s  name. 
purasanipitsua v. to completely forget 
a bout (someth ing) ,  let s l ip  one 's  mind ,  
forget a l l  about .  
Nau gesa pada, Nau purasanipitsua 
lepo I just thought of it. I completely 
forgot a bout the meet ing .  
pure n .  a type of ed ib le greens .  
pusu (a ) 1'. 1 .  to  spit out  (food , etc . ) .  2 .  to  
chase out ,  d r ive  out ,  exorcise (s ickness or  
dev i l s )  by spitt ing out  chewed betel nut at  
the s ick  person .  
putania (putangia ) v. to cut open by 
making a hole (as in opening a coconut to 
dri n k  or digging out a hole in a log to make 
a tabili ) . 
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ra1 poss, adi their .  See Appendix F .  
ra2 pron, them. 
ra3 predicate marker, t hey. See Appendix 
E. 
rabo adj. 1 .  paralysed . 2. numb .  See a lso 
bata 
rabu n .  tatoo. 
Hia tamanina avo rabu He has a lot of 
tatoos . 
rabu (a) v. to tatoo. 
Sei rabuho? Who tatooed you? Who 
gave you a tatoo? 
raena n. forehead. 
raga v. to pul l . 
Hia raga limana kasina maka muria 
He pulled his brother ' s  arm so that he 
would follow h im .  
Nau raga sivoa hue  I pul led t he  rattan 
(vine) down.  
raho n. a type of tree with white flowers .  
ramitsia v .  to  whip .  
Baka nia petsakoe mi nau ramitsia 
hinia hai That chi ld d isobeyed and I 
h i t  h im  with a stick. 
rangia v. 1. to warm (someth ing)  or to dry 
( i t )  by putt ing ( i t )  over or close to the fire. 
2 . to be warmed or dr ied by the s u n .  
Ke Maria rangia kake lihina kebe 
maka bila Maria warmed the taro 
near the fi re so that it would be hot .  
Nau rangia pologu lihina kebe maka 
mamatsa I put my clothes near the 
fire so that they wou ld be dry .  
Aso rangia huligu me sola biu The sun 
bu rned (warmed) my sk in and i t ' s  
very sore. 
Aso rangia pologu me mamatsa The 
sun warmed (dried) my clothes and  
they ' re d ry  now. 
raparapa adj. hot, spicy (as ch i l l i ) .  (cf. 
mali mali, vavai ) 
rapona n. wing (of bir d ) .  
rara1 n. a flower ing tree w i t h  red blossoms. 
rara2 v. to shed leaves (of tree) . 
rarai v. 1 .  to wake up .  2 .  to be awake. 
Nau gesa rarai I just woke up .  
Hia rarai vata me ta  vata makuru 
He's sti l l awake. He  hasn ' t  slept yet . 
(cf. halisia ) 
rarasa v. to shoot out i n  a steady stream 
(as  ur ine) . 
rarati n. axe. See also hila, kilekile, matau 
rarautolu n .  a creeping vine with purple 
flowers and bean- l ike pods .  
raria v .  to s l i de  someth i ng up a nd down ( l i ke 
a zipper ) . 
raro n. sea tortoise. (cf. vonu ) 
rasana n .  gi l l s  of a fis h .  
rasu n .  fog. 
ratia 1 ' .  1 .  to cut a path through thick bush 
with a bush knife . 2 .  to knock out or down 
with a stick. 
Hira ratia tsikai sala vaolu i tsukuna 
They cut a new path in the bush .  
Nau ratia manu tohuna hai me puka I 
knocked the bird out of the tree and it 
fell down .  
ratou pron. t hey (the three of  them ) . 
ratsa adj. rotten a nd decomposing (fru i t ,  
dead body) . (cf. poto) 
rats a v. to drag along the ground .  
ratsia v . to provoke (especia l ly argument or  
fight ) . 
Mare e sola dona ratsia vaikorehi 
Mare is  a lways provoking arguments.  
rau 1 n .  generic name for leaves of plants .  
trees . etc. 
rau2 n .  cla n .  l i ne .  
Hoe a rau sava? What i s  your clan 7 
See a lso puku, vunguvungu 
rau a baka n .  placenta . 
Na rau a baka e taiha sivo hiasa 
rongona nanana e ba i vale tatali 
The placenta d idn ' t  come out that 's  
why the mother went to the c l in ic .  
rauhabu n .  a type of red shrub .  
rauka pron. they ( the two of them ) . 
rauka sui pron. both (of them ) . 
rauna n .  leaf. 
ravi v. to take s helter (especia l ly from the 
ra in ) . 
Langi mai mi nau ravi na vavana hai 
I t  was ra in i ng  and I took shelter under 
a tree. 
reidoua v. to watch carefu l ly .  
Hoe reidoua sala rongona taiha 
sahata dou Be careful on the path 
because it is not very good . 
Hoe reidoua dalegu tahuna hoe 
reitutuhua Watch my child careful ly 
when you 're looking after him. 
See also berengidoua 
rei hila v. to recogn ise. identify .  
Nau taiha reihilaho rongona hoe mai 
sauna I d id n 't recognise you because 
you were comi ng from far away. 
Nau reihila vaka nia I recognise that 
ship .  I can ident ify that sh ip .  
See a l so  berehila (cf. karusahi) 
reikarusahi n .  dusk .  
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Hami mi tsau vera tahuna e 
reikarusahi We reached the vi l lage at 
dusk .  
reingaoa v .  to admi re .  see (someth ing) and 
want  it or someth ing l i ke i t .  
Nau sola reingaoa valemu. Nau doto 
atsia tsikei vaha I real ly admire your 
house. I 'm  going to bui ld one l i ke i t .  
See a lso sanatia 
reinunu v. to imitate. copy , follow the 
example of. 
Piroko tahoa alo me agosia luluhu. E 
reinunu sana nanana The baby girl 
took some rope a nd made a backpack. 
She's imitati ng  her mother . 
reisavia v. to d is l ike (people) . See a l so 
beresavia 
reitaonia v. 1 .  to watch over .  guard .  
protect . 2 .  to look after. care for 
(especial ly chi ldren ) . 
Hoe reitaoni doua baka nia tahuna 
horo samuho Look after that chi ld 
careful ly while he 's  stayi ng with you . 
See also peroa, turua 
reitutuhua v .  1 .  to watch over .  guard ,  
protect. 2 .  to look after . care for . See 
a lso arahoa, beretutuhua 
reivula v. to menstruate. 
reo (a ) v. to turn upside down ( i n  order to 
empty ) . 2. to pour (out ) . 3 .  to sp i l l . 
Hoe reoa mo kei. Nau pada go bua i 
lalo Turn your bag upside down . I 
th ink my betel nut is i ns ide.  
Hoe reo a kolo lalona tseu maka vonu 
Pour the water into the coconut shel l  
to fi l l  i t  up.  
Basia kasikasia belabela. Kolo daka 
reo Don 't shake the table. The water 
is  goi ng to spi l l .  
reo lihia t ' .  to empty out. pour out .  
rerei v. to look ( l i ke ) . appear ( to be) . 
Hia rerei vaha tamana He looks l i ke h is  
father . 
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rerei dou mate adj. beaut ifu l .  gorgeous . 
rerei vaha v. to look strange. look 
different ,  look fun ny. 
Soa nia rerei vaha He looks strange. 
rerena n. white foam on the sea s u rface 
when a school of fish (especial ly bonito) i s  
feedi ng .  
resia v .  to see. 2 .  to  look at .  See also 
berengia 
ria n. ginger p lant .  
r io v .  to bleed : used with habu (na) . 
Nau kala limagu mana habu e rio I 
cut my hand a nd i t ' s  bleed ing .  
See a lso habuha. tsatsara 
ritsia v. to tea r ,  r ip .  
Baka nia ritsia polona me taritsi That 
ch i ld  r ipped his clothes and they are 
torn now. 
(d. taritsi) 
rodo n. dark ,  dar kness. 
Hia matahunia rodo He's afraid of the 
dark .  
Nau sove vavano na rodo I don 't want 
to walk in the dark .  
roge n .  ta peworm .  
rohe adj. toothless .  
rohia v .  to tie a nd knot t ightly . See also 
kurua. pukua. soria 
rongomanga (na) v .  to obey , heed . 
Gogosi nia daka reitutuhuho. Hoe ho 
rongomangana That old woman i s  
goi ng  to  look after you .  M i nd  her . 
Hoe rongomanga. Laka petsakoe You 
obey. Don 't d i sobey. 
rongona1 conj. because. 
Hia sola melu rongona atina mate 
He's  very sad because his wife died . 
rongona2 n. reason ,  purpose. 
Basia mai neni tahuna nau taiha 
horo. Taiha laka tsikei rongona 
hoe doko mai Don 't come here when 
I 'm  not here. There is  no reason for 
you to come. 
rongona sava adv. why?, for what 
reason? 
Rongona sava i Bobi ba i Honiara? 
Why did Bob go to Hon iara? 
rongonia v. to hear .  
Nau u rongonia baka ngara na 
bongina I heard a chi ld cryi ng  in the 
night. 
rongonidoua v ,  to heed , pay attention to. 
Hamu baka mu rongonidoua sava 
tisa koea You chi ldren pay attention 
to what the teacher is  sayi ng .  
rongonihila v .  1 .  to  hear a nd u nderstand .  
2 .  to recognise by the sound .  
Baka nia e taiha rongonihilau tahuna 
nau lepo na lepo ni Pitsin That chi ld 
doesn ' t  u nderstand me when I ta lk in 
Pij in .  
Nau rongonihila leponi neni mu taiha 
soba dona lepoa I u nderstand th is 
language,  but I can not speak i t .  
Nau rongonihila mangamu I recognise 
your voice. 
rongoningaoa v. to hear a nd l i ke or agree 
with .  
Papada hana hoe koea nau 
rongoningaoa Your idea sounds good 
to me. 
rongovaha v. to sound l i ke (someth ing ) . 
T sikei maleho nia e rongovaha 
vakalovolovo Someth ing sounds l i ke 
an aeropla ne. 
rongovata v. to l isten to. 
Nau rongovata radio na dani popono 
I l i stened to the radio the whole day. 
roporopo ( roropo) n .  morn ing .  (cf. 
lolongana) 
rorona n .  nape of the neck. 
Kusi e halatia dalena na rorona The 
cat picked up (bit) her kitten by the 
nape of the neck. 
rorongo II.  to make a noise or sou nd .  
Sava rorongo vaha? What  is  making  
that noise? 
rorongona n. a sound. 
Sava rorongona leta neni? What is  
the sound of th is  letter? 
roropo n. See roporopo 
rota v. to suffer : n . . burden .  suffer i ng .  
Tahuna kavua vasua baka me sola 
rota When she delivered her baby she 
rea l ly suffered . 
Maleho nia i nau go rota That is my 
suffer i ng .  
rota bola v .  to suffer for noth ing .  be 
i nconvenienced . waste t ime.  
Nau agosia uta mi hira bolo ra hania. 
Nau rota bola I made a garden , but 
the pigs ate it up .  I just wasted my 
t ime. 
rotasia t ' .  to cause to suffer .  
E tabu a rotasia maleo mauri sui Do 
not create suffer ings to a l l  l iv ing 
creatures. 
rua v. to sel l .  
Gare nia tamanina bolo me  mahuli 
rua That man has a pig and he's 
wi l l ing to sel l i t .  
See also tsabiria 
ruboa (ruborubo) v. to weed . See also 
sisi (a) 
ruborubo v. See ruboa 
rudu n. tree or plant growi ng new shoots .  
rudua v. to prune. 
ruhia v. to fi nd  something (not lost by 
oneself) and  pick it up .  
Nau ruhia polo i sala .  Polona sei? 
found th is  cloth ing on the road .  
Whose cloth i ng  is  it? 
(cf. tsapatuhua) 
ruhu v. 1 .  to hun t  (especial ly for wild pig ) .  
2 .  to  duck  u nder o r  stoop suddenly under a 
low- ly ing object. 
Hai e puka utusia sala mi hami ruhu i 
vavana The tree fell down a nd we 
ducked u nderneath i t .  
ruka adj. two. 
rukanina adf second.  
rukapatu adj. twenty. 
ruka sangatu adj. two hundred . 
rupia v. 1 .to b l i nk  (the eyes ) .  2 .  to wink .  
Hia rupia rna kana rongona pasapasa 
sahe lalona He bl inked h is eyes 
because he had dust in them. 
Hia rupia tsikei makana vania kavua 
nia He wi n ked at her. 
ruru v. to pick up  and take away (as in 
picki ng  up  coconuts from the ground) .  
Nau ba ruru n iu  I ' m  goi ng to  pick up 
coconuts .  
(cf. tiro) 
ruru v. to bu rn  brightly . 
Nau uvia kebe me ruru lava I blew on 
the fi re a nd it's burn ing brightly. 
ruruma n ,  name.  
Berenia ruruna kebe.  E lapilapi babai 
Look at the flame of the fi re l ick ing a l l  
about .  
rutsu I I ,  to go out of .  come out of. 
Nau rutsu sivo i vale I went out of the 
house.  
Nau tongoa bolo mana lapina rutsu 
mangana I strangled the pig a nd its 
tongue came out of its mouth .  
rutsurutsu v, to have diarrhoea . 
Nau rutsurutsu na dani popono I ' ve 
had d iar rhoea a l l  day. 
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See also hutuvahi. tavetoba 
ruveruve v. See ruvetea 
ruvete n,  a fan .  
ruvetea (ruveruve) v .  to fan .  
Ki Od i  e ruvetea rna  kana rongona 
sola hovahova Odi is  fann i ng  her 
face because she 's  rea l ly perspi r ing .  
S 
sabaha n ,  a type of softwood tree with 
fragrant white blossoms.  
sabalia v. to cut off a branch or a smal l  tree 
with a s i ngle stroke of the knife. 
s�esael n.  fiance( e ) . 
I Jone na saeasae ki Maria John i s  
Maria ' s  fiance. 
saesae2 v. to betroth ,  engage. 
Jone e saesae ovea ki Maria John is 
engaged to Maria . 
saga 1 v. to bear nowers. 
Hai nia taiha saga That tree does not 
bear flowers .  
saga2 v ,  to have a cover ing o r  coat ing (of 
tongue) . 
Baka pepetsi e masahe me saga 
lapina The smal l  chi ld is sick and h is  
tongue is  coated . 
sagana n. flower of a tree or bush .  (cf. 
kulikuli ) 
sahata ad!,. very ( used only for negative, 
follows taiha ) . 
Kolo neni e taiha sahata namo This 
r iver i s  not very deep. 
(cf. sola) 
sahavanihila v. to thi n k logica l ly ,  to reason , 
understand .  
sahavia v. to feel sorry (for ) ,  sympathise 
(wit h ) ,  feel bad (about) ( not used as  an 
a pology , for there i s  no word for 'sorry' i n  
the a pologetic sense, i nstead Pijin sori i s  
often used ) .  
s a  h e  v .  1 .  t o  g o  o r  get i n to ( someth ing) , 
come i n ,  enter. 2 .  to be i n  or on (bus ,  
b ike ,  t ruck ,  canoe, etc . ) .  
Hoe. sahe na  haioko Get i nto the 
canoe. 
Sahe mai i vale Come i nto the house. 
Nau taiha vavano. Nau sa he na 
tarake I didn't walk .  I (came) in  the 
truck. 
sahelaloa v. to mi .l( up  together . 
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sahelia v .  1 .  to  pu t  on (clothes ) . 2 .  to 
wear (clothes ) .  
B a  sahelia polomu Go a n d  put o n  your 
clothes. 
Jone e sahelia polona dou tahuna 
hira sangavia vera sasani John wore 
good clothes when they opened the 
school . 
See a l so titia 
sahi n .  a type of fishhook made of bone. 
sai (saisai) adv. 1. together .  2. a ltogether . 
i n  a l l .  
Hira ago saisai na uta They're working 
together i n  the garden . 
Visa vuana hira saisai? How many 
fru i ts  are there al together? 
saisaina n. joint (any place where two 
th ings join together to form a joint ) . 
sala v. to collect and throw away ru bbish 
(especia l ly grass .  leaves . etc . ) .  
salaha (na ) n .  embers o r  coa ls  o f  a fire .  
sala (na ) 11 .  road .  pat h .  way . 
Hami dami muria sala vaolu We are 
going to fol low the new road .  
Nau muria na sala lesu I 'm  fol lowing 
the way of Jesus .  
salana 1 n .  1 .  position . 2 .  place ( i n  which to 
do somethi  ng) . 
Taluvisua buka na salana hoto Put 
the book back i n  the correct position . 
Nia salana dou a leleso There's a good 
place to bathe. 
See also nauna 
salana2 n. evidence. s ign (of someth ing ) . 
Hira bolo ra mai neni na bongi. Nau 
berengi sa lara The pigs came here 
last n ight .  I see the evidence. 
salili n .  general name for fi shhook of any 
type. 
sal01 n .  broom .  brush .  
saloa v .  to sweep. 
Ki Kuva saloa valena Kuva is sweeping 
her house. 
sal02 (salosalo) v. to swim .  
Baka e lulumi rongona taiha dona 
salo The child drowned because he 
d idn ' t  know how to swim .  
sana prep. with ,  from ,  of, belonging to. 
A baka pepetsi i sana ki Maria The 
smal l  chi ld i s  with Maria .  
Basia voli bereti i sana Jou Don't buy 
bread from Joe. 
Vale nia a vale sasani sana Resi That 
house is  the classroom belonging to 
Resi . 
See also ovea1 See Appendix F .  
sanatia v .  t o  admire. 
Nau sanatia valemu. E rerei dou I 
admire your house. It looks nice. 
See also reingaoa 
sanga v. to help ,  ass ist .  
Nau eutu to agosi konigu. Hoe ho 
mai sangau I cannot do it myself. 
Come and help me. 
See also ovea2 
sasanga v. to help (with something) . 
E dou hoe ho sasanga atsi vale I t ' s  
good that you 're helping to bu i ld  the 
house. 
sangavulu adj. ten. 
sangavulu tsikai adj. eleven.  
sania prep. at ,  from ,  of. 
Hira baka ra tsolo saniu The chi ldren 
are laughing at me. 
Nau tsoho sania vale neni rongona e 
potsa I ' m  runni ng away from th is  
house because it has a ho le i n  i t .  
Ba Ii hi sania matsapa Get out of the 
doorpway. 
saovia v. to splash with l iqu id .  
Hami tsatsangi i kolo mi ki Oliva e 
saoviu mi nau botsi We were playing 
i n  the r iver , Ol iva splashed me and I 
got wet. 
sarana n .  the i ndiv idual leaves or fronds of a 
coconut branch.  See a lso habana 
sarasi n. market (place) . 
sarasi (a ) v. to (go) and meet someone 
with goods to barter (a tradit ional way 
of marketi ng) . 
Hira ra ba sarasi They've gone to 
barter goods .  
saroa (sarovia ) t'. to  caress. stroke. 
I Jone e sarovia kusi John stroked the 
cat .  
Nau saroa mamangona baka rongona 
e taiha asease dou I stroked the 
ch i ld ' s  chest because he was having 
trouble breath ing .  
sarovia v. See saroa 
sasaha (sasaha dou) adj. clever .  wise, 
i ntel l igent. 
sasahana n .  personal ity. character . 
Nau sola reingaoa sasahana Bobi I 
real ly admire Sob 's  character. 
sasaha seko adj. naughty. m ischievous. 
Baka nia e sasaha seko rongona 
tamana e taiha sasani doua That 
chi ld i s  naughty beca use his father did 
not teach him wel l .  
sasania v .  1 .  to  educate. i nstruct. teach .  2 .  
lea r n ,  g o  to school . 
Nau sasania lepona T 010. Soa nie e 
sasaniu I ' m  learn ing the Tolo 
language. He is teach ing me. 
I Jone sasani i Tenaru John i s  going to 
school at  Tenaru .  
sasavula v.  to dry (the body ) . See savula 
sasi adj. wrong; n . ,  m istake. fa ult ,  error . 
Nau koea utuni mi hoe 0 sasi. Hoe 
taiha dodona I 'm  right and you're 
wrong. You don ' t  know. 
Hira taiha kuta rongona na sasi Jone 
I t  was John 's  fault that they did not 
eat. 
sasia adv. wrongly. m istakenly .  
Nau u ngaloa koea kolo mu koe sasia 
kola I wanted to say kolo but I 
m i sta kenly said kola. 
saua v. to stretch or put out (one's hand ,  a 
st ick, etc. ) . 
Saua maia limamu mo tahoa niu Put 
out your hand and take th is coconut .  
Soa nia e kore me saua na is i  vaniu 
He was angry and pointed his knife 
toward me .  
sauba (sau ba vaso) adv. i n  the  past. a 
long t ime ago. 
Hira i sau ba va so ra dona hani gare 
I n  the past people were cann i ba ls .  ate 
human fie sh .  
sau ba va so adv. See sauba 
sauhalaha v. to raise up. stretch upward 
(hand .  etc . ) 
Tina vaha hoe 0 dodona mo 
sauhalaha limamu If you know, raise 
your hand .  
sauna (sola sau l adv. far away . d istant .  
Merika e sauna tania Rasia America is  
far away from Russ ia .  
See also a02 
saurongo n. a message. 
Hia tahoa go saurongo vania Pesi He 
took my message to Percy. 
sava! pron. what? 
Sava nia? What is  that? 
Sava hoe 0 koea? What did you say? 
sava2 adj. which? what kind of? 
Baka sava daka ba? Which chi ld will 
go? 
Buka sava hoe ngaloa? What kind of 
book do you want? 
savi ! adj. bad . awful .  terr ible. 
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Nau sola vatsangi sa vi rongona u 
masahe I really feel awful because I 'm  
sick. 
savi2 v. to miss. fai l  to h it  (target ) . 
Nau baloa bolo me savi I th rew a 
spear at the pig but m i ssed . 
See hadoa 
saviria (kokovena) v. to carry (someth ing) 
s lung from the shoulder . 
saviria lovana v. to carry (someth ing) 
s lung from the crown of the head or the 
forehead. See also labu saviria 
savitia v. to miss .  fail to meet. 
Nau savitia Bobo rongona hia muria 
sala vaolu mi nau muria sala tuali I 
d idn't meet Bob because he followed 
the new road and I followed the old 
road .  
Nau savitia vaka rongona e ba na 
lolongana bongibongi I m issed the 
sh ip  because i t  left at  dawn.  
See also pitsangia 
savua (savusavu ) adv. 1 .  quickly , fast. 2 .  
early. 
Mai savusavu ,  savua mai Come 
qu ickly. 
Hia taiha mai savusavu me savitia 
vaka He d id n 't come early and m issed 
the sh ip .  
See a l so  kesa 
savula v. 1 .  to wipe clea n or dry (by 
rubbing) . 2. to erase, rub out .  
Savula bela bela. E botsi Wipe the 
table. I t ' s  wet . 
Nau savulara peleti I ' m  dryi ng the 
dishes. 
Savula sava boe 0 marea Erase what 
you wrote. 
See a l so sasavula 
se COTl). or .  
Sei daka mai? Bobi se Susana? Who 
i s  going to come? Bob or Susan? 
Vaha vei? Hoe ngaloa hananeni se 
hanania Do you want this one or that 
one? 
sei pron . who, whom. 
Sei daki nia? Who is  that woman? 
Sei  daka ba? Who wi l l  go? 
Sei hoe berenia? Whom did you see? 
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sei laka pron. who else? a nyone else? 
Sei laka daka muria i Jone? Who else 
is going to go with John? Is  a nyone 
else going to go with John? 
sei moi pron. anyone. 
Sei moi e ngaloa ba e dona ba. Sei 
moi e ngaloa horo e dona horo 
Anyone who wants  to go can go. 
Anyone who wants to stay can stay. 
sei na interr. whose? 
Sei na kei neni? Whose bag is th is?  
Hia dalena sei? Whose ch i ld i s  he? 
seko adj. bad ,  no good . 
Hia baka seko He's a bad boy . 
K umara neni e seko va so This potato 
is  no good . 
See a lso taulaka 
sekona pron. bad one. 
sekolia v. 1 .  to spoi l .  damage, harm. 2 .  to 
s peak i l l of. 
Nau lua buka i pita mana langi e 
sekolia I left the book outside a nd the 
ra in  damaged i t .  
Laka sekolia gare nia, H ia  gare dou 
Don 't  spea k i l l  of that man. He's a 
good man .  
sekolipitsua v .  to destroy. 
seleveuru n ,  a type of cricket ( i n sect) .  
senge adi grey- haired . 
Hia taiha tugatuga me senge va so 
He ' s  not an old man but he's a lready 
grey-haired . 
See a l so vuare 
sere adj. 1 .  white .  2. clean .  
Hulina gare nia e sere rongona hia 
gare ni Igilan H i s  sk in i s  white 
beca use he 's a n  E ngl ishman .  
Ba  vulia l imamu maka sere Go wash 
your hands so that they ' l l  be clea n .  
See a lso hele. male 
sese n. compensation ; v .. to pay 
compensat ion ,  compensate (th is i s  used for 
a l l  non-specific types of compensat ion ) .  
Nau to sese vaniho rongona nau 
labusiho I wi l l  pay compensation to 
you because I hurt you. 
Toma e kusu sese vania Jone 
rongona hia e asu vania Tom gave 
compensation to John because he 
swore at h im .  
(cf. siale. titiulu) 
siale v. to pay com pensation to one's 
s ib l i ngs or cous ins  of the opposite sex: a 
man pays (compensation ) to h i s  s isters 
when he takes a wife ,  or a woman pays her 
brothers when she takes a husband ;  a 
woman a lso pays th is compensation to the 
brothers when they (the brothers) hear a 
th i rd person speaking i l l  of or swear ing a t  
her , and a man pays the  compensation to 
h i s  s isters i n  a l i ke situation . 
Bili e siale vania vavinena tahuna e 
taulahi Bi l ly paid compensation to h i s  
s ister when he got married . 
siama n, virgin (of either sex ) .  
sibosibo (na ) n .  dew. 
sihini (a) v. to smel l .  
Mai mo sihinia sopu neni . E sihini 
dou Come and smell this soap .  It 
smel ls good . 
T ahuna ate e tuturiha ratsa e sola 
sihini seko When sago palms  start to 
rot they smell bad . 
(cf. mabulu ) 
sila n. corn (vegetable) . 
sina v. 1 .  to sh ine (of s u n ) .  2. to stop 
ra in i ng. 
Dani daka sina dou aso Today there 
wi l l  be nice sunsh ine .  Today wi l l  be a 
sunny day.  
A langi e sina mi gami ba le la The ra in 
stopped and we went walkabout .  
sisi (a ) v .  to weed . 
Hira daki ra sisia verara The women 
weeded their v i l lages. 
See also ruboa 
sisila v, 1 to smi le .  2. to show one 's  teeth .  
Hoe sisila, Nau to tahoa pitsamu 
Smile. I 'm goi ng to take your picture .  
sisiruna n. feelers (of i nsects ) .  
sisiruna rna kana n .  1 .  eyelashes. 2 .  
eyebrows. 
siu adj. n ine. 
siunina adj. n in th .  
siusangavulu adj. n i nety . 
sivo tI. to descend .  
sivo mai v. to come down ,  come out .  
sivo matena adj. i nexpensive. 
Polo neni e sola sivo matena This 
cloth ing is  very i nexpensive. 
sivo pita v. to go outside. 
sivosivo n .  a type of cricket ( i  nsect ) .  
soa pron. 1 .  he. 2 .  h im .  See a lso hia. 
kavua 
soba adv. s imply ,  only, just, merely .  
Nau ta dodona mu pada soba vaha I 
don ' t  know. I just th i nk  so. 
Nau doto makuru i ai ruka soba dani 
I 'm  going to sleep there for only two 
days .  
sobia v.  to cut someth ing soft (e.g. 
pawpaw) . See also sosoa 
soha adv. aga i n .  
Vaka e visu mai soha The sh ip came 
back aga in .  
See  a l so laka 
sola adv. used to express a degree of plenty: 
1. very, rea l l y .  2. plenty, a lot of. 3 .  
enough. 
Bukegu e sola biu My back is very 
sore. 
Sola e bila I t 's very hot. 
Sola e avo vausa i ai There are a lot of 
people there. 
Vaha vei? Hoe ngaloa visana laka? 
Taiha, E sola vasa Do you want 
some more? No, there's enough now. 
See a l so avona, tohana 
sola dou mate adj. excel lent, the best. 
solahana adv. very (solahana comes 
after the adjective it descr ibes ,  whereas 
sola comes before) . 
Tuagu e biu solahana Please translate 
example .  
sola matena adj. expensive. 
sola sau adv. See sauna 
solo n. the i solated a reas in the middle of 
the is land, the middle of the bush .  See 
also tsukuna 
soloa v. to beckon, cal l by gestu re. See also 
kalopia 
somoi adv. anyway,  regardless, no matter 
what .  
somu 11. a short  str ing (not longer than the 
length of a fi nger) of single white shell 
monies ,  joined to a si ngle peda on a 
separate str i ng .  
soria v .  to  tie ( up ) .  See also kurua, pukua , 
rohia 
sosoa v. to cut someth ing soft (such as 
bread or  pawpaw) with a kn ife. 
sosori (na ) n. knot . 
soto n. a flower ing tree with white 
blossoms ,  usua l ly found near the sea . 
sotona n. 1 .  ju ice which is extracted when 
the ' meat' of a coconut is  squeezed . 2. 
ju ice of tsela or vala nuts .  
sove (a ) v. 1 .  to not l i ke, d is l ike .  2 .  to not 
want .  3. to refuse. 
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Nau sovera bolo I don't l ike pigs . 
Nau sovea ke Maria ka ba rongona ka 
horo maka kuta vatsikai I don't 
want Maria to go because she  should 
stay and eat first .  
Hira baka ra ba lela mi nau sovea The 
chi ldren went for a walk but I d idn 't  
want to go.  
Nau koe vania baka ka muriu mi hia 
sove I to ld the chi ld to come with me 
but he refused . 
suda n. a gun .  
suda v .  to  shoot with a gun .  See a lso 
vanasia 
sudavia v. 1 .  to interrupt .  2. to brave 
( something) . 
i Jone sola dona sudavia tutuhunu 
Joh n is a lways interrupting stories. 
Nau ngaloa lepo mi Pita sudaviu I 
want to ta lk but Peter is i nterrupting 
me. 
I T oma e sudavia na kolo lava me ba 
tsau i Naho John braved the runn ing 
rivers and reached Naho .  
sudua v .  to h it ,  bang, bump (one 's  body) . 
Nau sa he na matsapana vale mu 
sudua lovagu I came i n  the door and 
h i t  my head .  
Nau sudua kakaugu lava na tuagu na 
vatu me malala I banged my big toe 
on a stone and i t 's  torn open a nd 
bleed ing .  
(d. hadoa, labua) 
suha n. a type of edible greens .  
suhia v .  t o  husk coconuts .  
suhuna n .  1 .  corner . 2 .  a smal l  stand or 
patch of trees (cocon ut, betel nut .  sago 
pal m ) .  
B a  vorasia avulimu n a  suhuna vale 
Go and spread out your bed in  the 
corner of the house . 
Nau go suhuna bua na nauna neni 
This is my stand of betel nut trees at 
this place here. 
(d. bengena ) 
suhutia v. 1 .  to claim ownersh ip of. 2 .  to 
obstruct, be in the way. be an  impediment .  
Timo e suhutia go pita pita mi nau 
volia Tim is c la iming ownersh ip of my 
land but I bought it. 
Nau ngaloa talua tuhuru neni mu 
eutu rongona vatu lava e suhutia I 
want to put a post here but I cannot 
because a big stone is in  the way. 
See a l so utusia 
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sui v. 1 .  to be fin ished. completed. be over. 
2. afterward (s ) (when that i s  fin i shed ) . 
Ago e sui The work is fi n ished . 
Buka neni e haravia sui This book is  
a lmost completed . 
Tuturihana nau vasia kumara. Sui, 
mi nau vasia vutsi At first I p lanted 
sweet potato and then afterwards I 
planted bananas .  
suilania v .  to fi n i s h .  complete. 
Nau masu vaso. Vaha vei? Hoe 
dona suilania vanga neni? I "m  
a l ready ful l .  Can you  fi n ish th is  food? 
Nau doto ba. Hoe ho suilania ago 
I "m  goi ng  to go. You complete the 
work .  
suia v .  to  throw. throw away. 
Suia bolo. Nau doto daua Throw the 
ba l l .  I ' l l  catch it . 
suibola v. to discard .  th row away. th row 
out .  
suilihia v.  to d iscard . th row away . th row 
out .  
suilua v. 1 .  to d iscard. throw away .  th row 
out .  2. to i ntentional ly leave someth ing 
behi nd .  
Davide e suilua na  isi i tsukuna David 
in tentional ly left h is  knife i n  the bush .  
suitahanoa v .  to lose. 
Ezi e suitahanoa go isi Ezi lost my 
kn ife. 
See taha (no ) 
sukulia v. to punch (with closed fist ) . 
sula v. to encourage. 
Jone e sula Toma mi rauka ba belia 
bolo Joh n encouraged Tom to steal a 
pig with h im .  
Gare nia e sula i dale'na ka sasani dou 
That man encourages his ch i ld to do 
well i n  school . 
sulina n. bone. See also kauna 
sulua v. to carry in front in the arms .  
Sulua kesi n ia mo talua i vale Carry 
that box a nd put it i n  the house. 
See a lso voua 
suluhalaha v. to l ift up  with both a rms in 
fron t .  
susu n.  pointed stake used to  husk  
coconuts .  
susuhu v.  1 .  to toss and tu rn .  ro l l  a l l  around 
whi le s leepi ng .  2 .  to be i n  the way. to be 
an obstruction or impediment. 
Baka nia makuru me sola dona 
susuhu That ch i ld is sleep ing and 
moving  a l l  over the place. 
Nau eutu a tahosahea bela bela i vale 
rongona tuana e susuhu I cannot 
take the table into the house because 
i ts leg is in the way. 
See suhutia 
susuina flo 1. edge. border . 2. end. 3. last 
(one) . fi nal (one) . 
Ba vasia vutsi i susuina uta i ata Go 
and plant the bananas on the eastern 
edge of the garden .  
Neni a susuina go tutuhunu This  i s  
the end  o f  my story. 
Nau eutu to palaho a mavuru 
rongona i neni a susuina I cannot 
give you any tobacco beca use this i s  
t h e  last one. 
susuliha adj. strong (person. current in 
river) . 
Soa nia e sola ba susuliha He i s  very 
strong. 
Nau matahu a 010 i kolo rongona e 
sola susuliha I ' m  afraid to wade i n  
t he  river because i t ' s  r u n n i ng  strongly. 
(cf. ngatsi) 
susulihana n. strength .  power .  
susungi v. to carry on top of the head . 
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tabalolo n. banyan tree. 
tabana n. 1. side. 2 .  half (of coconut .  
betel n u t .  etc . ) . 
Ba husuvia pepa na rumu tabana i 
vava Go a nd look for the pa per i n  the 
room on the west side. 
Hia ba i tabana ka ago i Honiara He 
had  gone to  the  other s ide  to  work i n  
Hon iara .  
Tea bua mi nau go tabana Cut the 
bete lnut and I ' l l  have half .  
(cf. busuna) 
tabana ba adv. beyond . on the other side 
of. 
Nau valegu i tabana ba kolo 
Alivahato My house is on the other 
side of the Al ivahato R iver . 
tabana mai adv. on th is s ide of. 
tabana sana idiom ( i t  i s ) up to (h im ) . 
(h is ) decis ion .  
Tabana sara daki tina vaha hira dara 
ngaloa mai se taiha I t  i s  up  to the 
women whether they come or not . It 
i s  the women ' s deci sion as  to whether 
or not they come. 
See Appendix F .  
tabara 7l .  big red ant found i n  coconut trees. 
tabe v. to open the hand with palm facing 
up to receive someth ing .  
Tina vaha ihoe 0 ngaloa tsela mo 
tabe I f  you want a nut. open up  and 
put out your hand . 
tabea v. to adopt (a chi ld ) . 
tabelio n. cloth u sed for swaddl ing i nfants . 
tabil i n. wooden vessel used to smash nut 
kernels i n .  
tabosa v .  to be  broken ,  cracked o r  spl it 
(especial ly containers such as  a clay pot. 
bilo) . 
Bi lo e puka me tabosa The water 
contai ner fell down and was cracked . 
See bosil 
tabotabo n. temptation . 
Mika e talu tabotabo vania Enriko 
Mike tempted Henry. 
tabu adj. 1.  holy , sacred . 2 .  forbidden . 
tabua v. to consecrate, make holy .  
tabusa v. to be broken and spl i ntered (as 
bamboo) . 
Hau e tabusa The bamboo has 
sp l intered . 
See bus a 
tada adv. eastward,  toward the east. See 
a l so ata 
tae (na) n. faeces. sh i t .  
tagia 1 1 .  to bra id ,  p la i t .  
tagitagiha adj. frizzy (as  hair ) . 
ta�ulibahe n. a fast-growing twisting vine lalso cal led alo purago 'frog rope' ) . 
tagoligia v. to remove. 
ta�utagu v. to crawl on hands  and knees las a baby) . 
Baka e tolu soba vulana me dona 
tagutagu That child i s  only th ree 
months old but he can crawl . 
(cf. hete) 
taha (no) adj. lost . 
Hira baka ra tsatsangia bolo me taha 
The chi ldren were playing with the 
ball and it is lost now. 
(cf. suitahanoa ) 
taha bola v. to disappear .  
tahavia v .  to go fi sh ing with a tow l ine .  
taho (a ) v. 1 .  to take ,  accept . 2 .  to gain ,  
get , receive. 3 .  t o  catch (fish ) . 
Nau ngaloa hoe doho tahoa vanga 
neni I want you to take this food . 
Tahuna nau ago i Honiara nau taho 
tsasangatu dola lalona tsikai soba 
wiki When I worked in Honiara I got 
one hundred dollars a week .  
Jone ba papago me taiha tahoa ka 
tsikai hahano John went fish ing but  
didn't catch a s ingle fis h .  
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taho bola v. to take something without 
payi ng for it .  
tahohalaha v. to ta ke up, pick up. 
taholaka v .  to add,  take another , take 
more. 
Taho-Iaka ka tsikai vuana niu Add 
another coconut .  
taholihia v. 1 .  to take away.  2 .  to take 
out. 3 .  to take off. 
Taholihia mata taniu Take the snake 
away from me. 
Taholihia sigareti na poroporona 
Take a cigarette out of the package. 
Taholihia polomu Take off your 
clothes . 
tahomai (a) v. to bring. 
tahomate v .  to wage war .  
tahu (na) n. t ime. 
Tahu sava tahuneni? What t ime i s  it 
now? 
Nau ba i Kidivoroa tsikei soba 
tahuna I only went to Kid ivoroa once. 
tahu e sui adv. the last t ime ,  (t ime) 
before. 
Nau tahu e sui I nau horo i Merika I 
l ived in America before. 
See also bongi ba 
tahu ka mai adv. i n  the future . 
Nau doto ba i Saena lalona ka tsikai 
tClhu ka mai I ' l l  go to China at some 
t ime i n  the future. 
tahu mana tahu adv. 1. forever. 2 .  
repeatedly ,  t ime and t ime again .  
Barangengo eutu ka mauri n a  tahu 
mana tahu The world cannot exist 
forever . 
Tahu mana tahu nau koe vaniho mi 
hoe 0 taiha dona rongoni lepo I 've 
told you repeatedly but you haven't 
heard what I 've said .  
tahuna adv. when , whi le ,  dur ing (the 
t ime) . 
T ahuna nau horo i Apirika nau hania 
elepani Whi le I l ived in Africa I ate 
elephant .  
Tahuna langi nau horo i vale When it 
ra ins I stay i n  the house. 
See also be 
tahuneni adv. 1. now, th i s  t ime.  2. at 
once, im mediately. 
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Mai na tahuneni Come at once. 
tahu sava adv. when ( past sense ) .  
Na tahu sava hoe 0 horo i Honiara? 
When did you l ive i n  Honiara 7 
( cf. ngisa) 
tahu vatalena n. i n terva l .  t ime between .  
N a  tahu vatalena havai hira gare dara 
linge I n  the i nterval between dances 
the men will s ing .  
taia1 (taitai ) 1'. to throw someth ing (at 
somethi ng) , 
Ke Maria e taia i Jou hinia vatu Maria 
threw a stone at Joe. 
taia2 (taitai) v. 1. to play (guita r ) .  2. to 
r i ng ( bel l ) .  
Bobi e taia gita Bob is  playing the 
gu i tar .  
A baka e taia belona lotu The ch i ld 
rang the bell for prayer. 
taiha adt'o 1. no. 2. not. 
Taiha. Eutu hoe 0 ba No. You can not 
go. 
Hia taiha mai He d id not come. 
taiha dona ba i one adJ. constipated . 
taihalaka (ta laka ) adj. 1 .  none. not any .  
no more .  2 .  never . 
Taiha laka vanga i neni There ' s  no 
more food here. 
Hia taiha laka dona lotu He never 
prays. 
taiha ngatsi adj. 1. loose. 2 .  fragi le . 
easi ly broken .  3 .  soft ( not sol id ) .  
Nau kurua vale m e  taiha ngatsi I tied 
up  the house but i t " s  loose. 
A bilo e taiha ngatsi A bilo i s  fragi le . 
lakana niu neni e taiha ngatsi The 
fiesh of th is  coconut is  soft. 
taiha oka adv. before long. in a l i ttle 
whi le .  
Taiha oka nau doto visu 1 " 11 be back in 
a l i tt le whi le .  
taiha padahila V. to be confused (about) . 
not u ndersta nd .  
Hira vausa ra  taiha padahila sava nau 
koea The people are confused about 
what I sa id .  
taiha savusavu adv. late. 
Hira gare ra ba vaso rongona hoe 0 
taiha savusavu The men have 
a l ready gone because you were late. 
taiha tala V. to object (to) . disapprove 
(of) . d isagree (wit h ) .  
Beni e taiha tala I nau to  tahoa na 
haioko Ben objects to my taking h i s  
canoe. 
Nau taiha tala sava hoe 0 koea I 
d isagree with what you are say ing.  
taiha tamani adj. poor ( not having 
money or possess ions) . 
Gare nia sola e taiha tamani That man 
is  very poor . 
taiha tangomana V. to be u nable (to do 
someth i ng) . fai l .  
Pita e tovoa panitsia tarake me  taiha 
tango mana Peter tried to fix the 
truck but he fa i led . 
taiha ulahana adj. unsuitable. i neligible. 
Gare nia e taiha ulahana ka taulahi 
rongona sola e hoso That man is 
u nsu itable for marriage because he 's 
very lazy . 
taiha vata (ta vata) adv. not yet. st i l l  
not . 
Hia ba i Kolotabu me ta vata visu 
mai He went to Kolotabu a nd has st i l l  
not come back. 
taitai v. See taia 
tako n .  sh ield . 
A malahai e tahoa na tako mana balo 
The warrior took his shield a nd spear. 
takubu 11.  to be broken (as leg. stick. stoo l .  
etc . )  . 
Tuana i Jone e takubu tahuna hira 
baka ra tsatsangi Joh n '  s leg was 
broken when the chi ldren were 
playi ng. 
See a lso kubua 
takudi V. to be broken (as l i ne .  str ing.  
hammock. bag. etc . ) .  
How dona mono na  avuli tsautsau. 
Eutu ka takudi You can l ie down i n  
the hammock. I t  w i l l  not break .  
See a lso kudia, tapitsu 
tala (talamia, tala mania) V. 1. to agree 
(with ) .  approve (of) . 2 .  to allow. let . 
Sava ki Esta koea nau tala soba I 
agree with what Esther sa i d .  
Nau talamia i dalegu ka  ba  sasani I 
al lowed my ch i ld to go to school . 
See a lso kilia 
ta laka tsika adj. not a s i ngle. not one. not 
any .  
E ta laka tsika baka na vera sasani 
There is  not a si ngle ch i ld at school .  
talakongi V. to nod the head ( i n  approva l .  
affi rmation o r  agreement) . 
Tahuna Jone e vaisua ke Maria me 
hia e talakongi When John asked 
Maria she nodded her head i n  
agreement . 
tala mania V. See tala 
talamia v. See tala 
talana n.  school (of fish ) . 
taleha v. 1 .  to point  (to) . poi nt  (at) . 2 .  to 
revea l .  show. 
Taleha vania ki Rosi a sala Show Rose 
the road .  
See a l so  tatea. tsaria 
taletale (na) n.  row or l i ne in  a garden . See 
a l so lusu 
talihu v.  to cross. go across .  
Nau horo i vale mu berengiho 0 talihu 
i sala I was s itt ing in the house a nd 
saw you cross the road .  
talihutia v .  to encircle. 
Nau suia vuho me talihutia talana 
hahano I threw the net and encircled 
a school of fis h .  
See a l so poliloa 
talina n.  a s ix-str inged s hell money. 
talinge n .  generic name for mushroom.  
talua v. to put . place. 
Talua buka tohuno belabela Put the 
book on top of the table. 
talu baka vania v. to impregnate. 
talusivoa v. to put down. lower . 
T alusivoa mo luluhu na tsukasuka 
Put your backpack down on the 
stones. 
tamana n .  father ( used to refer to him but 
not to address h im ) . (d. kaka) 
tamania (tamanina) v. 1 .  to have. 2 .  to 
own .  posses s .  
Nau tamanina vale nia rongona nau 
volia I own that house because I paid 
for i t .  
tamutamuna n .  a part  of the coconut tree 
which can be u sed as a fi lter . 
Nau losia uvihai hinia tamutamuna 
niu I sq ueezed the l iqu id out of the 
tapioca with a tamutamuna. 
tangi 1'.  1. to cry. 2. to play (as a radio) . 
3 .  to r i ng  (as  a clock) . 4. to cal l .  crow (as 
b i rd .  fowl ) . to make the sound of a bird or 
fowl . 
A kokorako e tangi na haravina dani 
The rooster crowed at daybreak .  
See a l so ngara. ova 
tangomana v. 1 .  to be able .  can .  2. to 
s ucceed .  
Bobie tangomana agosia tanki simedi 
Bob succeeded in bu i ld ing a cement 
tank .  
tania prep. from .  of. a t .  
Nau veragu e ao  tania vera neni My 
home is a long way from here. 
See also sania 
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tano n. smal l  h i l l .  heap or mound of earth 
(especia l ly i n  the garden ) . See a l so tavuhi 
taovia1 n.  a big man .  chief. leader .  
Taovia2 n.  God . 
tapala v. to be broken (of glass ) . 
tapitsu v. to be broken (of hammock. woven 
bag. etc. ) . 
Tsautsauna go kei e tapitsu The 
Iland le of  my bag is broken .  
See a l so takudi. kapitsu 
tapoa v. to touch .  feel . 
Nau u tapoa vatu bila I touched a hot 
stone. 
tarakevu (tarakivo. tariholi ) v. to be 
peel i ng .  be flak ing (of sk in ) . See a l so 
hevohevoha. kevukevuha 
tarakivo v. See tarakevu 
tarese v. to be broken (as  a container) : u sed 
also for a ' broken ' heart. See a l so tabosa 
tariholi v. See tarakevu 
taritsi adj. tor n .  r i pped (clothes .  etc. ) . See 
ritsia 
taruhia (tataru) v. to hea l .  cure .  
Nau ba taruhia tsikai gare e masahe I 
went to cure a sick man .  
tarunga n .  dev i l .  ghost. sp i r i t .  
Hira baka ra tutu nina tarunga e lela 
pipi bongi The chi ldren believe that 
ghosts wa l k  around every n ight .  
tasi  n .  1 .  sea .  ocean .  2 .  sa l t-water . sea 
water .  
Nau ba tsatsangi i tasi I went to play 
i n  the sea. 
Tahoa kolohau mo ba hutu tasi Take 
a bam boo container and go and get 
some sea water . 
See a l so namo rodo 
tasiboko n.  lagoon .  
tatali n. a pad placed on the head to help i n  
carryi ng loads .  
tataru v .  See taruhia 
tatavongana adv. not knowin& . without 
knowing  how to or why (one I S  dOing 
someth ing ) . 
Nau tatavongana soba atsia vale neni 
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I 'm  bu i ld ing th is  house but I don ' t  
know what I 'm do ing ,  
Nau tatavongana soba lela I don 't 
know why I 'm  walk ing around ,  
tatavuti v ,  See tavui 
tate (a ) v, 1. to s how, demonstrate, 2, to 
pOint (at) , poi nt (out) . 
Nau tate vania ke Laua a isuna Lauvi 
I poi nted out Lauv i  Point to Laua .  
See a lso taleha, tsaria 
tauaka (taukai ) n. coconut  scraper. 
tauka pran. 1 .  we. 2. us (you and I ) .  
taukai n.  See tauaka 
taulahi adj. marr ied . 
Ngisa hamuka taulahi? When were 
the two of you marr ied? 
taulania v, to marry .  
Nau doto taulania tsikai gare ni 
Boston I 'm goi ng to marry a man 
from Boston .  
taulaka adj. 1 .  bad , no good . 2 .  useless .  
worn out .  
Kumara e taulaka sui na langi The 
sweet potato went bad in the ra i n .  
Nau  pologu e taulaka va  so  My clothes 
are worn out a l ready .  
See also seko 
taumana n .  ed ible root used to make 
tradit ional ' ice crea m ' .  
tavalia prep. with ,  i nc lud ing .  
Nau sola ngaloa bereti tavalia bata I 
real ly l i ke bread with butter. 
Nau agosia bereti neni tavalia koluna 
I made this bread with eggs. 
Hira baka tavalia ke Maria ra mai 
muri The chi ldren inc lud ing Maria are 
coming beh ind .  
ta vata ad1'. See taiha vata 
tavatavava 11. to stagger .  
Nau vanasia buluka me tavatavava 
me puka lihina bara I shot the cow 
a nd it staggered and fell down near 
the fence. 
Tara e sola inu bia me tavatavava 
muria sala Tara drank a lot of beer 
and he staggered down the road .  
tave adll. westward ,  to the west . See also 
vava 
tavetoba v. to have d iarrhoea . See also 
hutuvahi, rutsurutsu 
taviru adj. d izzy, giddy from spi n n i ng. 
f'Jau e taviru a makagu mu puka I felt 
dizzy a nd I fell down .  
See a lso ali 
tavota v. 1 .  to separate, go different ways . 
2 .  to spl it i n  half. 
Hira vausa ra mai rongona tutuhunu, 
sui ,  mara tavota The people a l l  come 
for the story a nd afterwards they went 
their separate ways. 
A pilapila e sivolia me tavota ruka hai 
nia Lightn ing came down a nd split 
that tree in half. 
See vota 
tavuhi n .  small h i l l ,  heap or mound of earth 
(especia l ly i n  the garden ) .  See also tano 
tavui (tatavuti ) v, to be broken down and 
collapsed (as a house) . 
Vale nia e tavui na tahuna loha lava 
That house collapsed dur i ng the 
strong wind .  
See vuia 
tavula adv . 1. or iginal ly . 2. always (been ) .  
Nau tavula mai i Talise I origi nal ly 
came from Tal ise. 
Limagu e tavula mai vaha somoi na 
bakagu My arm has a lways been l i ke 
th is  si nce chi ldhood . 
tavuli n. conch shel l blown to give warn ing 
or  to ca l l  people together. 
tavunga ( na l n .  r idging of a house, top peak 
of the roof. 
tekea (tekelihia ) v, to dr ive out ,  chase 
away. 
Tekea lango Drive the fl ies away, 
Tekelihia bolo nia Chase that pig away. 
Hira tekelihia gare nia tania verana 
They drove that man out of h is 
vi l lage, 
tekelihia v. See tekea 
tete v. to walk on top of something (such as  
a log or  house beam)  which is  ra i sed a bove 
ground level . 
tetena (tetete ) n. a mou nta i n .  See also 
bobona 
tiana adi pregnant .  See also kutu2 
tina (tina vaha ) prep. if , whether . 
Nau doto muriho tina vaha ka sin a I ' l l  
go  with you  if the  sun  i s  sh i n i ng .  
Tina vaha ka langi se ka taiha nau 
doto ba somoi Whether it rains or 
not I ' m  going to go a nyway. 
tina be n. string games ( l i ke eat's crad le) . 
tinaena n. i ntest ines .  
tinagea v. to measure with outstretched 
t humb  and middle fi nger. 
tiola n. a ca noe (not a dugout) made from 
planks lashed and glued together .  (cf. 
haioko) 
tiro (tirohia ) v. to go to look for somethi ng. 
Hira baka ra ba tiro niu The chi ldren 
are going to look for coconuts .  
Hami ba tirohia isi e tahano We went 
to look for the lost knife .  
(cf. ruru ) 
tita n. a tree whose fruit is mashed and used 
as a sealer for canoes. See pati 
titia v. 1 .  to put on (clothes ) . 2. to wear 
(clothes ) (of women ) . 
Ba titia katsamu Go and put on your 
katsa. 
titihila n. exa mple .  
Tina hoe taiha padahila mi nau dona 
kusua ka tsikai titihila vaniho If you 
don ' t  u nderstand I can give you an  
exam ple .  
See also tovotovo 
titilona n .  fi n of fi s h .  
titiulu n .  compensation for serious breach of 
custom .  
I Jake e agosi titiulu vania i Sipi 
rongona e sabalia na bua Jackie 
made compensation to Sipi for cutting 
down his betel n ut tree. 
See also sese, siale 
tivutivu (a) v .  to say hello or goodbye by 
waving the hand .  
Hira baka ra tivutivu vania k i  Susana 
tahuna hia e ba The chi ldren waved 
goodbye to Susan when she went . 
tobalela v. to not value, not have a h igh 
rega rd for . 
Hira baka ra tobalela mara taiha 
agosia ago hana pede van ira The 
ch i ldren d id not do the work which 
was ass igned to them because they do 
not va lue it as important .  
tobana n. a bdomen.  bel ly .  (cf. kutuna ) 
tobaruka v. to doubt. d isbelieve. 
Nau rongonia sava i Bili e koea mu 
tobaruka I heard what Bi l ly said but I 
doubt that i t ' s  true. 
tobo n .  a type of l izard.  
toha1 v .  to land, al ight (as bird ) . 
Manu e toha na hai The bird a l ighted 
on the tree. 
toha2 adJ. thousa nd . 
tohana adj. plenty, a lot , many .  
Tohana Sadi  nau dona ba lela Many 
Su ndays I go for a walk. 
See a lso avona, sola 
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tohia v. 1 .  to cut creeping vines.  2 .  to cut 
(bananas .  coconuts .  etc . ) from the tree. 
Ba halavia niu mo tohia vunguna Go 
and climb  that coconut tree and cut 
off a branch .  
tohonasi n. a flowering tree with white 
blossoms .  
tohu adv. above. 
A manu e lovo i tohu na vale The bird 
is  fly ing a bove the house. 
tohuna adv. on top of. 
Talura moli tohuna bela bela Put the 
oranges on top of the table. 
tokia v. to peck with beak (as  birds ) . 
toko n. boa r .  male pig which has not been 
castrated . (cf. bolo, kavi (na) )  
tolu adj. three. 
tolunina adj. th ird . 
tolusangavulu adj. th i rty .  
tongana n. bra i n .  
Visana gare ra  dona hania tongana 
bolo Some people eat pig bra i ns .  
ton goa v. to  choke. strangle (pig. etc. ) . 
Bobi e tongoa bolo bongi ba Bob 
strangled a pig the other day. 
topuhu n. baked . mashed and softened taro 
rol led i n  toasted coconut .  
tora (na ) n .  ashes (from fi re) . 
totopo (topotopopo ) adJ. boi l ing .  
Kolo totopo tahuneni. Nau doto 
agosia ti The water is boi l i ng now. 
I ' m  going to make some tea . 
totora n .  firefly. l ightn ing bug. 
tovoa v. to try .  attem pt . 
Bobi daka tovoa vavano talihu na 
momoru Bob is going to try to walk 
across the is land .  
tovotovo 71 .  example. See a lso titihila 
tovu n. sugarcane. 
tovusi (tovutovu ) adj. different. another (other than th is  one ) . 
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Nau ta ngaloa polo neni. ,Nau ngal.oa ka tsikei tovutovu I don t want th i s  
cloth .  I want a d ifferent one. 
tovutovusina n .  difference. 
Ruka leta 0 mana T. ruka haravia 
rorongo atsa. Vahavei? Hoe 0 
dona rongonihila tovutovusina The 
two letters D a nd T sound nearly 
a l ike .  Can you hear the difference? 
tovutovu adj. See tovusi 
tuali adj. old . 
Nau a pologu sola e tuali My clothes 
are real ly old . 
tuana n .  1 .  leg . 2 .  foot . 
tuana seko (tuana taulaka) adj, 
cri ppled, lame.  
Daki nia tuana e seko That woman is  
cr ippled. 
tuatuana n .  handle ,  stem (pipe) . 
tuetue n. a sma l l  freshwater shel lfi s h .  
tugana adj. enormous. 
tugatuga (tutuga) n .  old man .  
tuhia v .  t o  beat (drum ) . 
tuhua1 v. to meet. 
Hia ba tuhua kasina i Honiara He 
went to meet his brother in  Honiara .  
Nau doto ba tuhua vakalovolovo I ' m  
going  to g o  t o  meet t h e  plane. 
tuhua lepo v, 1 .  to tal k  back ( i n  response 
to a nother ) . 2 .  to tra nslate ( language) . 
Daki nia sola dona tuhua lepo That 
woman  always has an  a nswer . That 
woman  always answers back .  
tuhuvaioli (tuhuvaiolisi ) v. to  exchange 
(with each other ) . 
Jone mai Kuva rauka tuhuvaioli a 
polo Joh n and Kuva exchanged 
clothes with each other . 
tuhuvisua v. to pay back, repay .  
Nau doto tuhuvisua mo seleni na 
wiki ka mai I ' l l  pay back your money 
next week. 
tuhua2 v. 1 .  to take the place of. replace. 2 .  
to  repay. 3 .  t o  give back (as change) . 
Sei daka tuhuho? Who is going to 
take your place? 
Hia taiha vata tuhua go seleni He has 
not yet repaid my money. 
Nau kusua tsikai dola mi hia tuhua 
tolu a seleni I gave h im a dollar and 
he gave back th i rty cents change. 
tuhua3 adj. See tuhula 1 
tuhua4 v. See tuhula2 
tuhula1 (tuhua3 ) adj. el igible, qua l i fied , 
suitable .  
Soa nia e taiha tuhula ka taulahi He 's  
not  suitable for marr iage. 
See a lso ulahana 
tuhua4 11.  to fit .  
Katsa neni taiha tuhulau. E sola lava 
This  katsa doesn ' t  fit me. I t ' s  too 
big. 
Polo nia e tuhuho That clothing fits 
you . 
tuhuna v. to talk a bout .  
tuhunua v. to crit icise. 
Hia tuhunua daki nia rongona taiha 
pala He cr itici sed that woman 
because she d idn ' t  feed h im .  
tuhuru (na) n.  post (of house, etc. ) . 
tui v. to stand .  
Hira baka ra  tu i  lihina hai The chi ldren 
are stand ing near the tree. 
tuia v. to make someth ing stand up, stand 
someth ing up. 
Tuia hai nia Stand that stick up. 
See also vaturia 
tui halaha v. to stand up .  
tui  hoto v .  to sta nd up straight .  2 .  to l i ne  
up (of people) . 
Laka tui kekeu. Tui hoto Don ' t  
slouch .  Stand up  straight . 
Hamu baka mu tui hoto neni C hi ldren , 
l i ne up here. 
tui konina v, 1 .  to stand up by oneself. 
2 .  to be i ndependent . 
tui muri (na ) v. 1 .  to stand beh i n d .  2 .  to 
bear witness for, back (someone) up ,  
stand beh ind (figuratively ) . 
Ke Maria. mai mo tui murina ki Ana 
Maria ,  come and sta nd beh i nd Anna .  
Nau taiha belia mo seleni. Dak i  neni 
e tui murigu I d i dn 't steal your 
money .  This woman is my witness .  
tui utusia t ' .  to stand up  aga i nst ,  oppose . 
See also lepo utusia 
tula (tulano) v. to sew (clothes) . 
Nau taiha dona tula polo I don ' t  know 
how to sew. 
tulano v, See tula 
tumarosu v, 1 .  to burp ,  belch . 2 .  to 
h iccough .  
tunua v .  1 .  to  l i gh t  ( l amp or fire) . 2 .  to 
burn the skin to make a rai sed scar t issue 
design . 
Nau tunua bulu vasa I l i t  the lamp 
already. 
Sei tunua limamu? Who burned your 
a rm?  
See a l so tutunu2 
turi n. a debt: v . ,  to owe a debt. See also 
tsike 
turua v. to look after , care for ( people on ly ) .  
See a l so reitaonia, peroa 
tutubu n. a k ind of edible fern .  See a l so 
kumitsi 
tutuga n.  See tugatuga 
tutuhunu (na ) n. a story, tale. 
Nau doto koea tsika tutuhunu I ' m  
goi ng  t o  tel l a story. 
tutuku (a ) v. to pou nd with a stick- l i ke 
object to soften ,  mash or crush (food , 
nu ts ,  l ime ) .  
tutuni n .  bel ief. trust ,  faith . 
Nau go tutuni e vaha moi ki Oliva I 
have the same belief as Oliva . 
tutunia (tutunina ) v. to believe. 
Nau tutunia tahuna to mate mota 
tsau barahata I believe that when I 
d ie I ' l l go to heaven . 
tutunu1 adj. warm (as water ) .  
Kolo neni e taiha bila. E tutunu soba 
This water is  not hot. I t ' s  just warm .  
tutunu2 n .  ra ised welts on the sk i n  created 
by i nserti ng  the midr ib  of a coconut leaf. 
l ighting it and  lett i ng  it burn down i nto the 
sk in .  
tutunu3 v .  to l ight  up us ing torches. 
I nau tutunu longa i kolo rongona 
sola e rodo I used torch to l ight my 
way up r iver because it was very dark .  
tuturi (a ) to. to copulate (an imal s ) .  
Kau gare e tutu ria kau daki The  male 
dog is  copulati ng  with the female .  
tuturiha (tuturihasia) v. to sta rt .  begi n .  
Hita tuturiha tsatsangi tahuneni Let ' s  
start to play now. 
tuturihana adv. at first ,  i n  the beginn i ng ,  
to start .  
Tuturihana nau vasia kumara. Sui ,  
nau vasia kake At first I pla nted 
sweet potato, then I plan ted taro. 
Tuturihana hoe agosia katsa hoe ho 
ba kala hai To start making a katsa 
you must go a nd cut the trees .  
tuturuna n .  knee. See also karokarona 
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tsabiri (a ) v. to sell . See a l so rua 
tsagina n .  1. n iece. 2. nephew. 3. u ncle 
(th is  is not used for fathers'  brothers who 
are themselves considered as  fathers) .  
Dalena daki ke Maria hia tsagina i 
Bili rongona Bili kasina ke Maria 
Maria 's daughter i s  Bi l ly 's  niece 
because Bi l ly is Maria ' s  brother . 
Dalena gare ke Ana hia tsagina Jone 
rongona Jone kasina ke Ana Anna's  
son is  John ' s  nephew because John i s  
Anna 's  brother . 
Soa nia i tsagigu rongona hia kasina 
nanagu He 's  my uncle because he is 
my mother ' s brother . 
tsakatsaka v. to protrude, stick out .  
Hai nia e tsakatsaka na matsapa 
That stick is sticking out of the 
doorway. 
tsakoa v. to select . 
Hami tsakoa vanga dou mami 
talulihia malehona ba kabu We 
selected the good food and put it aside 
for the feast .  
tsakua (tsakutsaku) v. to chew. See a lso 
ngata 
tsalu n. tradit ional com b. See a l so tsipa 
tsalua v. to comb.  See a l so tsikia 
tsaoka n .  a floweri ng  tree with sweet­
smel l ing yellow blossoms .  
tsapa adv. southward , t o  the south .  See 
also one 
tsapatuhua v. to fi nd ( something lost by 
you ) .  
Nau tsapatuhua go tsalu u luano i 
kolo bongi ba I found my comb which 
I left at the river the other day. 
(cf. ruhia ) 
tsaria v. 1 .  to pretend to be ( l i ke) , mimic ,  
act l i ke. imitate. 2 .  to show, demonstrate 
(how to do) .  
Baka nia tsaria a manu.  Hia ngaloa 
ka lovo That chi ld is pretending to be 
a bird . He wants to fly .  
Sei se  tsari vaniho agosia bereti? 
Who showed you how to make bread? 
See a lso taleha, tatea 
tsarina (tsaritsari ) n .  t r ibutary (water 
flowing i n to a larger stream or lake ) .  
tsasangatu adj. one  hu ndred . 
tsatsa n .  eagle. See also butai 
tsatsangi1 to. to play .  
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tsatsangi2 n .  game. toy . 
Hira baka ra ba tsatsangi hinia tsikei 
tsatsangi vaolu The chi ldren went to 
play with a new game. 
tsatsara v. to bleed . 
Nau tuagu e tsatsara. A isi e hadoa 
My foot i s  bleed ing .  A knife cut i t .  
See a l so  habuha. rio 
tsatsia v. 1 .  to str ike (as a match ) .  2. to 
scrape (aga inst ) .  
Nau  tsatsia matsi mota tunua kebe I 
struck a match so that I could l ight 
the fire. 
Sava se tsatsia tuamu? What scra ped 
your leg? 
tsau v. 1 .  to reach .  arr ive. 2. unt i l .  
Hira tsau vera na ono kiloko They 
reached the vi l lage at six o·clock. 
Ngisa hoe tsau neni? When did you 
arr ive here? 
Nau makuru tsau na naulavi I slept 
unt i l  even ing .  
tsaua v .  to hang .  
Nau tsaua pologu i vale I hung my 
clothes up in the house. 
Ba mo tsaua bulu tohu na bela bela 
Go and hang the l amp above the table. 
tsautsau adf hanging.  
tsautsauna kulina n .  ear lobe. 
tsaulia v. to come upon. come to. 
Nau tsaulia ki Odi i kolo I came upon 
Odi at  the river . 
Nau gesa tsaulia go kei I just came 
upon my bag. 
Masahe sava e tsauliho? What kind 
of sickness has come upon you? 
What kind of sickness do you have? 
What kind of sickness have you 
ca ught? 
Go abira tsauliu vasa My basket has 
a lready come (back) to me.  
tsaulivisua v. 1 .  to come back. retu r n .  2 .  to 
get back. recover (someth ing ) .  
Hia masahe e tsaulivisua His  sickness 
has come back again .  He's sick again .  
Hia gesana tsaulivisua na  haioko H e  
just got h i s  canoe back. 
tsava v. to sharpen (kn ife .  axe. etc. ) .  See 
also asa (cf. katsua ) 
tsavena n .  1 .  toena i l .  2 .  fi ngerna i l .  See 
also huh una 
tsavuna n .  boundary (especia l ly in 
customary land ) .  
Nia tsavuna hira Puku lava That 's the 
boundary of the Big L ine .  
(cf. vorovorona ) 
tsehe adj. five. 
tsehenina adj. fift h .  
tsehesangavulu adj. fifty. 
tsehehe n. a noisy bird found in the bush . 
tseka n. a slave. 
tsekania v. 1. to enslave. 2. to oppress . 
tsela n. Canar i um nut (nal i  nut) . 
tsetsela v. to cut grass .  weeds. etc. to clear 
a place. (cf. petsa) 
tsetsere adf greasy (as roast pig ) .  
tsetsetse n .  a type o f  seed pod used to 
decorate necklaces and sometimes worn to 
make noise whi le dancing. (d. valage) 
tseu (na ) (tseve (na ) )  n .  shel l of the 
coconut after the meat has been removed ; 
used as tradit ional cup .  
tseve (na ) n.  See tseu (na ) 
tsida v. to stum ble .  t r ip .  
Soa nia e tsida na lamulamu me puka 
He tri pped on the root and fell down . 
tsihoa v. to v is i t .  go to vis it .  
Nau doto ba tsihoa kasigu i Honiara I 
am  going to go to visit my s ister i n  
Honiara .  
tsika (tsikai. tsikei) adj. one. 
tsika atsa ( tsikai moi atsa ) adj. 
i dentica l .  the same.  
Buka. rauka neni tsikei moi atsa Both 
books here are the same. 
tsikai laka adj. another . an addit ional 
(one) . 
Nau ngaloa ka tsikai laka vuana hoai 
I want another mango. 
tsikai moi adv. only one. 
Nau tamanina tsikai moi a vutsi I 
only have one banana .  
Nau ngaloa ka tsikai moi ka mai I 
only want one (person) to come. 
tsikainina adj. first .  
Dani neni e tsikainina tahu nau ba 
valusa Today is  the fi rst ti me I ' ve 
gone fi s h ing in a ca noe. 
tsikai tovutovu adj. another . a different 
(one) . 
Nau ta ngaloa hananeni. Nau ngaloa 
tsikai tovutovu I don 't want th is  one. 
I want another one. 
tsike 1'.  1. to lend. give credit to. 2. to 
borrow. i ncur a debt; n . .  a debt. 
Vahavei? Hoe dona tsike vaniu? Can 
you give me credit? 
Nau ngaloa tsike samuho I want to 
borrow (some money) from you . 
Nau ba tuhua go tsike i sitoa I ' m  
going to pay back my  debt at  the 
store. 
See turi 
tsikei adj. See tsika 
tsikia1 v. to comb. See a l so tsalua 
tsikia2 ( tsikitsiki) v. to scratch the ground 
as  chickens do.  
Hira kokorako ra tsikia pitapita ra 
husuvia biri The chickens are 
scratch i ng  at the ground looking for 
worms .  
tsikitsiki v .  See tsikia2 
tsi la v. to groan .  
Daki nia e sola tsila rongona e biu a 
tobana That woman is real ly 
groan i ng  because she has abdomina l  
pai n .  
tsimitsimi v .  t o  ra in l ight ly ,  spri n kle ,  drizzle. 
tsinaka n .  a l u l l  or break in the ra i n .  
Pitva langi ka  tsinaka mo ba Wait  for 
a break i n  the ra in then you can go. 
tsio (tsiovia) v. to com mit i ncest .  have sex 
with one 's relatives or cla n .  
Soa nia e tsiovia ke Maria H e  had 
i ncestuous relations with Mar ia .  
tsipa n .  tradit ional comb. See also tsalu. 
tsipa v. to pry open ,  pry out. 
Ba tsipa lakana niu Go and pry out 
that coconut meat .  
tsipe v. to sneeze. 
tsiranga n. leaves used whi le baki ng in a 
stone oven .  
tsiria v .  to  mock. make f un  of. 
Hira baka seko ra tsiria gare ni 
rongona tuana e seko The naughty 
ch i ldren are making fun of that man 
because he's crippled . 
tsitsi adj. red . 
tsitsinaka v. to fl i ng .  throw down suddenly 
or forc ib ly .  
Hia kore me tsitsinaka polona He was 
a ngry and fl ung his clothes down .  
tsitsiri v .  to  st ing (as  a cu t  when med icine is  
a ppl ied to i t ) .  
T ahuna nau  ba  leleso i tasi mana 
vunigu e tsitsiri When I go to bathe 
i n  the sea my bakua (fungal sk in  
infection ) sti ngs .  
tsitsirikia v .  to splash l ight ly .  
laka suia vatu i kolo naua me 
tsitsirikiu Don ' t  throw stones i n  the 
water .  (You 're) splash ing me .  
tsoa (tsoalia. tsoalapia) v. to l i e .  tell an  
untruth .  
Vahavei? Hoe tahoa go isi? Basia 
tsoa Did you take my kn ife? Don't  
l ie .  
Jone e tsoalapiu John l ied to me.  
(cf. bulesia. pegua) 
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tsoatsoa adj. 1. fake. art ific ia l .  2 .  false, 
untrue .  3 .  ly ing. 
Tsikei livogu neni l ivo tsoatsoa One 
of my teeth here is  a fake tooth .  
Tutuhunu nia e tutuhunu tsoatsoa 
That story is untrue.  
Soa nia gare tsoatsoa He is  a l iar .  
tsobo (a) v. to float. 
Hira baka ra tsoboa hai The chi ldren 
are float i ng  a log. 
A gare puka i kolo me tsobo tsapa i 
tasi The man fell i n to the r iver and 
floated down to the sea . 
tsohatsoha n .  waterfa l l .  
tsoho v .  to  run  away. 
Hia tsoho sanui He ran away from me. 
Basia tsoho. Nau eutu to labuho 
Don 't run away . I won ' t  hurt you . 
tsoko adj. swollen .  
limagu e tsoko rongona u poha hinia 
vatu My hand is swol len because I hit 
it with a stone. 
tsoko (a) v. to read .  
Hia sola dona tsokoa buka pi pi dani 
He is  always read ing books every day . 
See also itsu 
tsole n .  a smal l  noisy black b i rd .  
tsolo t J .  to laugh.  
Hira baka ra tsolo tania Bobi The 
chi ldren are laugh i ng at Bob. 
tsomena n .  small particle. a b it ,  morsel . 
crumbs (food ) ( smaller than ngeuna ) . (cf. 
ngeuna ) 
tsoni tuturu v. to kneel (down ) . 
tsope (na ) n .  boi l .  abcess .  
Tsopegu gesa potsa My boil just burst .  
tsou rl . 
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tsualihia v. to take off. 
Tsualihia polomu. E botsi Take off 
your clothes. They're wet . 
See also taholihia 
tsugu n. a type of edible fresh-water sna i l .  
tsuka v. to d ig and make rows i n  a garden 
to ready it for plant ing .  
tsukfl v.  to p lant .  
Hami ba tsuka kake i uta We went to 
p lant taro i n  the garden .  
See a l so vasia 
tsukalia v. to put stones together to make a 
wal l .  patio (tsukatsuka) , etc. 
Hira tsukalia vera sasani They are 
layi ng out stones at the school .  
tsukatsuka n.  stone wal l ,  patio. See a lso 
pakapaka. papakali 
tsukia v. i .  to hook (bai t ) .  2. to pick (one's 
teet h ) .  3. to pierce. prick. jab ,  puncture. 
4 .  to impale. 5. to i nject .  
Nau tsukia mamu na salili mu 
vatavia i kolo I put bait on the hook 
and l ift it in the river . 
A vinisina bolo e kara i livogu mi nau 
tsukia A piece of pork was stuck in 
my teeth and I picked it out .  
Baka nia e tsukia ki Rosa hinia 
karuna moli That chi ld jabbed Rosa 
with a thorn from an orange tree. 
Hira baka ra tsukia meloni lava na 
isuvana hai The ch i ldren impaled a 
big melon on the point of a stick. 
Nau ba na vale tatali mana deresa e 
tsukiu I went to the c l in ic and the 
dresser gave me an i nject ion.  
tsuku n .  a ba n ,  proh ibit ion . 
Hia talua tsuku na bua nia He put a 
ban on that betel nut  tree . 
tsukua v. to forbid . ba n ,  make taboo, put 
a taboo on .  
Hia tsukua nauna nia. Basia ba  i a i  
He had  put a ta boo on  that place, or 
he has ban ned anyone from going to 
that place. Don't go there. 
tsukuna n. the bush ,  unsettled area , i n land 
areas (as  opposed to coastal ) .  See also 
solo 
tsulea v .  to push ,  shove (people) . 
Hia tsulea ki linda me puka i kolo He 
p.ushed L i nda and she fel l  i nto the 
r iver . 
See usua 
tsulupika v. to be upside down . 
Vovongona kuki e tsulupika. Hoe 
piloa The l id of the pot is  upside 
down .  Turn it over .  
tsuporu v. to bow down . See also 
tsutsuporu 
tsupu (na) n .  a heap ,  pi le .  
Tsikei tsupuna niu i nia There's a 
hea p of coconuts there . 
tsura n. a noisy winged n ight i nsect. 
tsurui 11. parrot. 
tsutsu 1 n .  a str i ng of fis h .  
Hia  tahoa tsikei tsutsu a hahano He 
caught a string of  fi s h .  
tsutsu2 v. to  sew sago pa lm leaves i n to a 
panel for house bu i ld ing .  
Nau dona tsutsu ato I knew how to 
sew up sago pa lm leaves .  
tsutsu (a ) v.  to breast feed ,  nurse ( baby) . 
Oalemu ngaloa tsutsu. T sutsua Your 
chi ld wants to nurse. N urse h im .  
tsutsuna n. breast .  
Tsutsuna daki nia sola e tsautsau 
sivo That woman ' s  breasts real ly 
hang down . 
tsutsuporu v. to bow down , bend over . 
Bukegu e sola biu rongona nau 
tsutsuporu dani popono tahuna 
nau ago My back is  very sore because 
I bent over the whole day while I was 
wor king. 
tsuve v. to sp it .  
tsuvena n. sal iva,  spitt le. 
Tsuveda hita sui ta tamani meri 
Everyone ' s  sal iva has ger ms .  
u 
udu n .  1 .  gir lfr iend . 2 .  boyfr iend.  
ui n .  coconut crab .  
ulahana �dj. su i tab le ,  e l ig ible . See a lso 
tuhulfl 
ulana n. 1. vei n .  2. artery. 
ulato n. female teenager , female adolescent .  
ul i  n .  papaya (pawpaw) .  
uluna 1 n .  sweet potato v ine .  
Hira daki ra kudi uluna kumara 
malehona vasi The women cut 
potato vines for pla nt ing.  
uluna2 n .  head .  
Baka nia e biu a uluna That ch i ld  has 
a sore head .  has a headache. 
See also lovana 
ulusa n. a coniferous tree which makes good 
house bu i ld ing materia l .  
uluvao n .  male adolescent .  male teenager . 
ungana (ungaungana) n. shade. 
A gogosi e mango na ungaungana 
vale The old woman was rest i ng  i n  
t he  shade o f  t he  house. 
Ba horo na ungana hai Go a nd sit 
down in the shade of the tree. 
unu v. to come undone. 
Kurukuru na poroporo e unu The knot 
on the package came undone. 
un usia v . to untie .  undo. make come 
u ndone. 
Nau eutu to un usia kuru kuru I cannot 
undo the knot. 
ura n .  freshwater crayfish .  prawn .  
ura ni tasi n .  saltwater crayfi s h .  lobster . 
usua v. to push (someth ing) . 
Hira baka ra usua haioko me ba i tasi 
The chi ldren pushed the canoe into 
the sea . 
(cf. tsulea) 
uta n. garden .  
utuni 1 adj. true. genu i ne .  correct . 
Maleho Bobi koea e sola utuni What 
Bob said is very true. 
utuni2 adv. truly. rea l ly .  surely. 
Hia ba utuni He real ly went. 
utusia v. 1 .  stop. prevent .  2. block. 
langi e utusiu a ba i kolo The rai n 
prevented me from goi ng to the r iver . 
Nau talua busuna hai neni rongona 
nau loana utusia sala I ' m  putting 
this stick here because I want to block 
the road .  
(cf. suhutia) 
uvi n. yam .  
uvia v. 1 .  t o  blow. 2 .  t o  start a fire by 
blowing on i t .  3. to play a pan pipe by 
blowing  in to i t .  
A loha e uvia mamarasa me sahe 
makagu The wind blew the sand in to 
my eyes.  
Ke Maria e uvia tsika kebe lava i 
kalakala Maria started a big fi re on 
the beach . 
Hira gare ni solo ra dona uvia hau 
Men from the middle of the bush 
know how to play pan pi pes .  
uvihai n .  tapioca. man ioc. 
uvi (na) n. 1. yea r .  2. age. 
Visa uvi hoe 0 horo neni? How many 
years have you lived here? 
Nau doto horo neni ka ruka uvi I 'm  
going t o  stay here for two years .  
Ke Ana e tolu a uvina Anna is three 
years old . 
Nau uvigu e tolusangavulu I 'm  thirty 
years old . My age is thirty . 
V 
vaha adv. 1 .  l i ke .  2 .  as .  3 .  so. 
Hia rerei vaha ita mana He looks l ike 
h is  father .  
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T oma e lava vaha i Jone Tom is as big 
a s  John .  
E nau vahovei me lava vaha? How 
did he get so big? 
Sava naua me kikiki vaha? What 
made it so smal l? 
vahali v .  1 .  to sway .  2 .  to wag. 3 .  to 
quake .  shudder . shake .  
A hai e vahali na  loha The  tree was 
swaying i n  the w ind .  
Kalina kau e vahali The dog 's  ta i l  is 
wagging .  
Vale popono e vahali na tahuna 
vuluhe The whole house shuddered 
dur ing the earthquake. 
vahalisia v. 1. to shake .  j iggle. 2 .  to wag. 
Kau e vahalisia kalina rongona mahe 
The dog is wagging his tai l  because 
he's happy.  
See alihirisia. viruvirua 
vahavei 1 adv. how. in what ma nner , in what 
way. 
Hoe 0 agosia vahavei a kei? How do 
you make a keF 
vahavei2 interr. part . 1 .  how are (you )? 
What about (you ) ? 2 .  used to introduce a 
quest ion . 
Vahavei ke Maria? How is Maria? 
Vahavei I nau? Nau ngaloa ba 
lakamoi What a bout me? I wa nt to 
go too. 
Vahavei? Hoe ngaloa muriu? Do you 
wa nt to come with me? 
vai pron. i ndicates reci procity .  each other .  
vaihalahavihi v. to be enemies (of each 
other ) . 
vaikapikapitsi v. to crowd each other .  
Tarake e sola vonu mi hami sola 
vaikapikapitsi The truck was very 
full and we rea l ly crowded each other . 
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See a l so vaivaravarai 
vaikorehi v. to be 'a ngry at each other. be 
cross with each another . 
Tsikai gare mai atina rauka vaikorehi 
A man and h i s  wife are angry at each 
other . 
vailabuhi (vailabusi) v. to fight each 
other. h urt each other . 
Hamu baka mu laka vailabusi You 
ch i ldre n .  don 't fight with each other .  
vailingilingisi v .  to race against each 
other . 
Na Kirisimasi hira baka ra 
vailingilingisi At Chr istmas the 
ch i ldren had a race. 
vailuai v . 1 .  to leave each other . depart 
from each other . 2. to be divorced . 
Tauka vailuai. Hoe ho be i veramu 
mi nau to visu veragu You and I 
leave each other now. You go to your 
home and I 'm  going back to mine .  
Jone mai  atina rauka vailuai John and 
h is  wife are d ivorced . 
vaimutsui v. to kiss each other. 
Nau berengirauka rauka vaimutsui I 
saw the two of them kissing each 
other . 
vaingadi v. to argue with each other . 
vaingaloi v. to love or l i ke each other . 
Hamika Bobi mika vaingaloi Bob and 
love each other . 
vaingelengelei v. to chal lenge each other . 
Hira baka ra vaingelengelei na 
volavolau The ch i ldren chal lenged 
each other to a race. 
vaisua v . to ask ,  i nqu i re .  
Nau ta dodona. Ba vaisua Bobi I 
don 't know. Go and ask Bob. 
Nau ngaloa vaisuho tsika maleho I 
want to ask you somethi ng .  
Hia vaisuau tina vaha hia ka dona ba 
He asked me i f  he wou ld be  able to  
go. 
vaitovoi v .  to compete agai nst each other . 
vaitsi n .  sexual i ntercourse. 
vaitsia v. to have sexual intercourse. (cf. 
hetsia) 
vaivaravarai v. to be crowded together or 
squeeze in together ( people) . (cf. 
vaikapikapitsi ) 
vaivohovohosi v. to embrace: hold or 
squeeze each other chest to chest. to 
hug (affectionately or otherwise) . See 
a lso vohosia. vunua 
vaka n .  sh ip .  boat .  
vakalovolovo n .  aeroplane .  a irplane. 
vako (na ) n .  dead and d r ied leaf on a plant  
or tree. 
vala n. cut nut .  
valage n. a type of  la rger seed pod worn to 
make noise whi le danci ng.  ( ef. tsetsetse) 
valatsatsa n. 1 .  miracle. 2 .  mystery . 
Nau go kei e tahano i vale me vaha 
moi a valatsatsa My bag is  lost i n  
t h e  house a n d  i t ' s  myster ious .  o r  i t ' s  a 
mystery how my bag got lost i n  the 
house. 
vale (na) n.  house. 
Hia horo i vale He's i n  the house. 
Jone horo i valena John is  i n  h is  house. 
valeato n.  leaf house. 
vale lotu n.  church .  
vale medesini n .  cl in ic .  
vale sasani n .  school . 
vale sosori n. gaol (ja i l ) .  prison .  
vale tatali n. cl in ic .  
vale uvi kebe n. outdoor kitchen .  
cookhouse. 
valevalena baka n. womb. uterus .  See 
a l so polopolona baka. poroporona 
baka 
valiua v. to turn (someth i ng) around to face 
another way. 
Ki Maria e valiua buka me eutu 
tsokoa Maria has turned the book 
around and she cannot read it . 
See also varitsiua (ef. piloa ) 
val usa v. to fish  from a canoe. (cf. 
kedoha) 
vanasia to. to shoot (with gun  or bow and 
arrow ) .  
Nau  vanasia tsikei manu I shot a b i rd .  
(cf. suda ) 
vanga 11 .  food (especia l ly local root crops) .  
vangalaka 1 11 . present .  gift .  
Hami kusu vangalaka vania patere 
We gave a present to the priest . 
vangalaka2 adj. generous. 
Ke Modesta a daki sola e dona 
vangalaka Modesta is  a very 
generous woman .  
vangama adt'o 1 .  ashamed. 2 .  shy .  
embarrassed . 
Baka nia e vangama rongona e 
mimisia polona That chi ld i s  
ashamed because he  pee-d i n  h i s  
clothes. 
Baka nia e vangama hinia ki Susana 
rongona e taiha dona hinia That 
chi ld i s  shy with Susan because he 
doesn 't know her. 
vangarau (a ) v. get ready ,  make ready. 
Hami vangarau mi ba i Kolotabu We 
are gett ing ready to go to Kolotabu .  
Nau vangaraua hai na  biti I 'm  gett ing 
some firewood ready for the oven .  
See a l so onionia 
vaniu (a ) prep. to, for ,  at .  
Oaki nia e sola dou vaniu That woman 
is  very good to me. 
Taena buluka e dou vania uta Cow 
manure ( shit)  i s  good for the garden .  
Jone e asu vania baka nia John swore 
at that ch i ld .  
vaogilu n .  whi r lpool . 
vaolu adj. 1 .  young.  2 .  new. 3 .  recent .  4 .  
coming ,  next . 
Nanagu e daki vaolu vata My mother 
is  stil l a young woman .  
N a u  pologu neni e vaolu This cloth ing 
of m i ne is  new. 
Nia a tutuhunu vaolu That 's  a recent 
story . 
Nau doto ba i Honiara na vula vaolu 
I ' m  goi ng to go to Honiara next 
month .  
vara n. 1 .  sprouti ng coconut ready for 
p lant ing.  2 .  the yel lowish meat in the 
centre of such a coconut .  
varara (vararahi) v. to lean on . lean 
against .  
J one e varara na bela bela John was 
lean ing on the table. 
laka varara na baniave Don 't lean 
aga inst the wal l .  
varasaisaira v .  t o  jam. squash o r  squeeze 
th i ngs in together .  
I Bi l i  e varasaisaira buka lalona kesi 
Bi l ly ja mmed the books i nto the box. 
variro (a ) v. to whir l . spin (thi ngs ) . 
Hira baka ra variroa wili na basikolo 
The chi ldren spu n the bicycle tyre. 
varitsiua v. to turn (someth ing )  around to 
face another way. See a l so valiua 
vasa n .  a kind of tree used to produce 
hardwood t imber .  
vasa adv. the same (way) .  
Tahuna nau agosia bereti nau agosi 
vasa When I make bread I make it the 
same way . 
vasia 11. to p lant .  See also tsuka 
vasihara n. a type of very t iny fly ing insect. 
vaso (a ) adv. a lready .  
Vakalovolovo mai vasa The  plane 
a l ready came. 
Nau agosia vaso. Nau agosi vasoa I 
already made i t .  
vasua v .  to give b irth ,  del iver (a ch i ld ) .  
Ke Raro e vasua dalena daki na  wiki 
e sui Raro gave birth to a daughter 
last week .  
vasua koluna v. to lay an  egg. 
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vasusu 11.  to give birt h ,  del iver (a ch i l d ) : 
th is  usage has no object. 
Ka ngisa hoe doho vasusu? When are 
you going to give birth? 
vata adv. 1. sti l l .  2 .  yet. 
Bobi ago vata Bob i s  st i l l  work ing.  
Nau ta vata tsokoa buka nia I have 
not yet read that book .  
vatabela n .  layer , th ickness .  
Pita pita e tamanina avo a vatabela 
The soil has many layers .  
Hami Merika mi sahelia e avo a 
vatabela polo We Americans wear 
many layers of clothes. 
vatale (na ) adv. 1. between . 2 .  i n  the 
middle, in  the centre. 
Mai 0 horo vatalena Jone mai nau 
Come and sit down between John and  
me .  
Hia nia, na vatalena pitsa He's  there 
i n  the centre of the photograph .  
vatalesi n .  midn ight .  
Nau rarai na vatalesi I woke up at 
midn ight .  
Nau rarai tsau na vatalesi I stayed 
awake unti l  midn ight .  
vatana n .  type, k ind ,  sort. 
Vatana sava hoe 0 ngaloa? What sort 
of thing do you want? 
Nau tamanina avona vatana bolo I 
own many types of pigs. 
vatavia v. 1. to leave i n  water . 2 .  to soak i n  
water . 
Nau ba vatavia pologu i kolo. Oani 
ba to ba vulia I ' m  going to soak my 
clothes in  the water .  Later today I ' l l  
wash them . 
(d. lumia, potsia ) 
vati adj. four .  
vatinina adj. fourth .  
vatisangavulu adj. forty . 
vato n. grub,  larva (of a beetle) . 
Visana vausa ra dona hania vato 
Some people eat grubs .  
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vatsangi (a) tI. to feel (state of bei ng ) . 
Nau vatsangia konigu e bisi My body 
fee ls  cold . 
vatsikai (vatsikei ) adv. 1 .  fi rst , before 
(anyth ing else ) . 2. at fi rst , for a m inute .  
Nau ngaloa hoe 0 ba vatsikei i uta I 
want you to go to the garden first . 
Pitu vatsikai Wait a minute. 
vatu n. a stone. 
vatubaba n .  a cave. 
vatuluma n.  a cave. 
vatuna n. seed . See also piuna 
vatulia (vatuvatu ) v. to weave. 
Ki Misu e dona vatulia kei Misu 
knows how to wave a bag. 
vaturia v . to stand (someth ing) up. See 
a lso tuia 
vatuvatu v. See vatulia 
vausa n .  people (not ind ividual person ) . 
Avona vausa ra mai bongi Many 
people came yesterday. 
vava ad" . west ,  westward. See a l so tave 
vavai adj. bitter . 
Visana hulina hai ra sola vavai Some 
tree barks are very bitter . 
(cf. mali mali ,  raparapa ) 
vavaisu n. question .  
Nau vaisua ke Voli tsikai vavaisu I 
asked Voli a question .  
vavana adv. beneath ,  below. underneath ,  
under .  
l si e horo vavana bela bela The knife is 
underneath the table .  
va va no v.  to walk .  
Nau vavano tuturiha i Haimarao tsau 
logu I wal ked starting at Ha imarao 
unti l I reached Logu .  
Meomeo n ia  taiha vata dona vavano 
That baby doesn ' t  know how to wal k 
yet . 
vavanotabakeli t'. to l imp ,  stagger . 
vavaso1 n .  species of smal ler whale. (cf. 
bubusu ) 
vavaso2 adv. origi na l ly .  i ndigenous to, 
natura l  to. native to. 
Maleho nia a hinana momoru neni 
vavaso That is someth ing or ig ina l ly 
belong ing to th is  is land . someth ing 
ind igenous to th is i s land .  
Hia na ago vavaso somoi That 's just 
the way he i s .  
vavatsangi n .  emotion ,  feel ing .  
Nau go vavatsangi u sola sahavia My 
feel i ng i s  that I 'm  rea l ly  sorry for h im .  
vavinena n .  a sister o r  brother for whom i t  
i s  taboo to  say h is  o r  her name.  
vei adv. where? 
Vei go rarati? Where is  my axe? 
Hoe ba i vei? Where are you going? 
veke adj. bent ,  crooked . See also bakeku, 
ere, kekeu 
vekesia tI. to bend .  
vele (velesia ) v .  to ho ld .  
Nau vele na hai tahuna nau haravia 
puka I held on to the tree when I 
a lmost fel l .  
Velesia kumara neni i limamu Hold 
this sweet potato in your hand .  
A taovia na vera e velesia tsikai 
Ie pole po The ch ief of the v i l lage held 
a meet ing.  
velengatsi (a) v .  to grasp. hold tightly. 
Nau velengatsi na hai tahuna loha 
lava mai I grasped the tree when the 
big wind came .  
Velengatsia is i  i l imamu Hold the kn ife 
t ightly i n  your hand .  
vele vata 1 1 .  to st i l l  ho ld ,  withhold ,  keep 
back. 
velesia t ' .  See vele 
velevele n .  taro which has been wrapped i n  
leaves , baked a nd then pressed t o  flatten 
it . 
vera (na ) n.  1. vi l lage. 2. home, country ,  
place where one l ives . 
Vei veramu? Where is your home? 
vera lava n .  town , city. overseas .  
veruveru n .  nightcrawler ( type o f  
earthworm ) . 
vetuhu n. sta r .  
E sola avo vetuhu tohu na 
barangengo There are many stars up 
above the earth .  
vetuhu n i  tasi n .  starfi s h .  
vetuhu s i  dani n. t he  morn ing sta r .  
veve n .  a fence. 
Nau go veve i ata My fence is to the 
east .  
See a lso bara 
vevea v. to fence. 
Nau ba vevea bolo I am going to fence 
the pig. 
See a l so bara 
vi dona n. scale of fish .  
vidovidoha adj. scaly .  
vigua v .  to tuck in (as the end of lavalava or 
loincloth ) . 
vikio n .  crescent moon .  
vila l n .  wi ld  taro. 
vila2 n .  prostitute. whore. loose woman .  
vilia v .  1 .  to choose. 2 .  to  vote for .  elect . 
Hoe 0 dona tahoa tsikei soba. Hoe 
viii a hana vei hoe 0 ngaloa You can 
only take one. Choose which one you 
want .  
Vilia ts ika meba vaolu na Province na 
vulana September We wil l elect a 
new Provincia l Member i n  September . 
vilo (a ) v. 1 .  to wind (up) . 2 .  to turn on or 
off (as  a radio) . 
Jone e viloa kiloko me kubua John 
wound the clock a nd broke i t .  
Vilo matea redio T urn the radio off. 
vilovilo v. to rol l (as a cigarette ) . 
vinasa v. to expla i n .  i l l ustrate. make clear. 
make known .  
Jou  e vinasa vanira vausa agoagona 
Province Joe expla i ned to the people 
how the Provincial structure works. 
vinisina n.  fies h .  meat . 
Nau sola ngaloa hania vinisina bolo I 
real ly l i ke to eat pork meat .  
(cf. lakana2 ) 
virihia v. to coil up .  wind (around ) . wra p 
(around ) . 
A hahano e hala tahuna nau tuturiha 
virihia habe The fi sh bit when I 
started to wind i n  the fi sh ing l i ne .  
Nau virihia habe na vose tahuna e 
hala bahea I wound the fi sh ing l i ne 
around the oar when the shark b it .  
viroa p. See viloa 
vitolo v. to be hungry. 
voa v. to spl it and open up bamboo. (cf. 
busa ) 
vohosia v. to hold (someone) i n  a chest to 
chest position or chest to back position ,  
ho ld  i n  a bear hug .  
Nau vohosia tsikai gare belibeli I 
grabbed hold of the thief. 
See a l so vaivohovohosi. vunua 
vohovohona n .  bundle .  
Nau kalahaia tsika vohovohona ate I 
carr ied a bundle of sago pa lm leaves 
on my shoulder . 
vokoha adj. mouldy. 
volau v. See volavolau 
volavolau (volau ) 11. to run ,  race. 
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volena tuana n .  sh in .  (cf. potena tuana ) 
volia v. 1 .  to buy, purchase. 2 .  to pay .  
Nau u volia tsikai redio vaolu I bought 
a new radio.  
Tina vaha hoe ho ago i neni mi nau 
doto voliho If you work here I wil l  
pay you .  
voli daki v. to pay the bride price for a 
woman . 
Hira ba voli daki vania lore They have 
gone to buy a wife for Lore. 
volivoli (na ) n .  payment ,  pay. wages. 
Volivolina mo ago I inau doto vaniho 
ka tsikai bolo I n  payment for your 
work I ' l l  g ive you a pig, or the wages 
for your work will be a pig that I ' l l  
give to  you .  
volivolitaulaka v. t o  cheat i n  buy ing or 
sel l i ng .  
laka voli mavuru sana Jou rongona 
hia e dona volivolitaulaka Don ' t  buy 
tobacco from Joe beca use he cheats .  
vongoa v .  to shut ,  close (especial ly a l id ) . 
Nau vongoa kukina kolo I closed the 
pot of water . 
Nau vongoa matsapa mu lokea I 
closed the door and locked i t .  
(cf. havitia ) 
vono 71. a dam . 
Hira agosia tsika vono lava longa i 
kolo They made a big dam i n  the r iver 
up north .  
vonoa (vonotia ) v. to dam.  
Nau vonotia tsarina kolo I dammed up  
a tri butary o f  t he  river. 
vonul n .  sea turtle. (cf. raro ) 
vonu2 adj. ful l .  
Nau  hutu kolo na  bilo me  vonu I went 
to get water in the bilo a nd i t ' s  ful l .  
T ahuna nau ba i Honiara vaka e sola 
vonu When I went to Honiara the sh ip  
was  really fu l l  (of people) . 
vonulia v. to fi l l  up .  make ful l .  
Hami potso mami vonulia tsikai kei 
na ura We went fi sh ing and fi l led up a 
bag with crayfi sh .  
See a l so  deia 
vora (na ) n .  cut, scratch , sore, wound .  
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Nau tamanina sola voragu I have a lot 
of sores. 
vorasia v . 1. to spread out. 2 .  to open up ,  
unfold (bla nket , newspaper , book, etc. ) . 
See sangavia 
voravora v, to open up, u nfold (as a flower ) . 
See a lso kaporaka 
voroa v, to divide i n to plots (garden ) . 
Nau ba voroa utana kake I ' m  going  to 
divide the taro garden i n to plots. 
vorovorona n ,  boundary (especial ly of 
gardens ,  land ) . (cf. tsavuna ) 
vose n, oar , paddle .  
vosevose v. to paddle .  
vosoa v . to crack ( nuts ) . 
vota v. to separate. 
Hira vota huena vale They 're 
separat i ng  the stra nds of rattan for 
the house. 
See a l so tavota 
votalihia v, to separate out, separate 
from.  
Votalihia tsupuna vanga nia Separate 
that p i le of food from ( the rest of the 
food ) . 
votsa v. to boast, brag. 
T oma e sola dona votsa hinia dalena 
Tom is always bragg ing about h is  
ch i ld .  
See also mangalava 
voua 1/, to carry in front with both arms .  
See a l so sulua 
vovo fa ) u. 1 .  not know how to. 2 .  not 
understand . 3 .  not be i n  the habit of 
do ing .  
Nau vovo atsia vale I don 't  know how 
to bui ld a house. 
Nau vovoa sava hia e koea I don ' t  
understand what he said .  
Nau vovo hania v a  to I don 't eat grubs.  
vovongona n .  l id ,  cover. 
vovongona makana n. eyel id .  
vua n .  crocod i le .  
vuana n .  fru i t .  
vuare adj. grey-haired :  v i s  pronounced as  
w .  See a l so senge 
vuho n, a type of fish-net. 
vuia 1 ' .  to collapse a house, break down a 
house: v is pronounced as w .  
Loha e vuia valegu The wind col lapsed 
my house. 
Gare nia e kore me vuia vale That 
man was cross and broke down the 
house. 
(cf. tavui ) 
vula n, 1 .  moon .  2 .  month .  
A vula e sola beha dou na bongi The 
moon was sh i n i ng br ightly in  the 
n ight .  
Nau doto ba i Honiara na vula muri  I 
wi l l  be goi ng to Honiara next month .  
vulaharo n .  ra inbow. 
vula mate n, l u nar eclipse. 
vulevule n .  a creepi ng vine with purple 
flowers found close to the seashore: v 
pronounced as w .  
vulia v, to wash .  
B a  vulia l imamu G o  a n d  wash your 
hands .  
Hira daki ra ba vulia polora The 
women went to wash their clothes. 
vuluhe n .  earthquake. 
vuluvuluna (vuvulusi ) n. body hair on 
a rms ,  legs ,  chest. 
vungona n .  1. father- i n- law. 2 .  mother- in­
law. 3 .  son- in- law. 4 .  da ughter- in- law. 
Soa nia I nau vungogu rongona hia 
tamana atigu He is  my father- i n- law 
beca use he's my spouse's father. 
Kavua nia I nau vungogu rongona hia 
nanana atigu She is my mother-i n­
law beca use she is  my spouse 's  
mother . 
So nia I nau vungogu rongona hia 
taulania dalegu He's my son-in- law 
because he marr ied my daughter . 
Kavua nia I nau vungogu rongona hia 
taulania dalegu She's my daughter­
in- law because she marr ied my son . 
vunguna n. bunch (fruit ) . 
vunguvung� n. cla n ,  l i ne .  See a l so 
puku. rau 
vuni (na ) n. ba kua ,  a fungal skin i nfect ion . 
Vunina baka nia e sola hevohevoha 
That ch i ld ' s  bakua is  very sca ly and 
peel i ng .  
vunua 1/. to embrace, hug (affectionately ) . 
Mai mi nau to vunuho Come, let me 
hug you . 
(cf. vohosia ) 
vuravura (na ) n. 1 .  fountai n ,  spr ing (water ) . 
2. a leak i n  the canoe when it is afloat .  
Hami ba inu na vuravurana kolo We 
went to dr i n k  at the spr ing in the 
river . 
Haioko e vuravura lava The ca noe has 
sprung a big leak .  
vuru1 n .  a type of  w i ld  ed ible fruit .  
vuru2 adJ. burned and stuck (as food i n  the 
bottom of a pot ) .  
vurua (vurukia ) v .  to  pierce. make holes i n .  
Se i  e vurua kulimu? Who pierced your 
ear? 
vurukia v .  See vurua 
vusa v. 1 .  to make up. fabricate ( story ) .  2:  
to make up .  compose. 
Sei vusa tutuhunu vaha? Who made 
up a story l i ke that? 
Nau vusa tsikai linge vaolu I 
composed a new song. 
vusuvusukuna tuana n. heel (of the foot) .  
vutia v .  t o  pul l  out .  pluck (out) .  
Susana e vutia ivuna kokorako Susan 
plucked out the ch icken '  s feathers. 
Basia vutia buruburu nia. E 
buruburu dou Don 't pul l  out that 
grass .  It 's good grass. 
vutsi n. banana .  
vuvu1 n .  a type of wasp which bores 
through wood. 
vuvu2 v. to cough . 
vuvu3 v. to jump. 
Hia sola vuvu pi pi bongi. Nau pad a 
T. B. e tsaulia He coughs a lot every 
n ight .  I th i nk  he has T .B . 
Hira baka ra vuvu i kolo The chi ldren 
are jumping in to the r iver . 
See also dio, hiehie 




E N G l I S H- TOLO I N DEX 
abandon l ua bola 
abcess tsope ( na ) 
A 
abcess ( in the groin) pitsangorana 
abdomen tobana 
able manahana .  dona. tangomana 
about haravi a .  h in ia  
above palaha laha .  toh u 
absorb 
absorb moisture (as salt) olo(a ) 
accept taho(a ) 
accompany muria 
ache biu 
acne gatu l 
act 
act like tsar ia 
active konimauriha 
add taholaka 
add up (together) i tsumi saia 
add onto paboa 
additional (one) ts ika i  laka 
admire sanat ia 
adm.ire (something) and want it rel ngaoa 
adopt (child )  tabea 
adultery 
commit adultery kiboha 
advise 
advise against paroa 
aeroplane vakalovolovo 
afraid mata h u .  matah unia 
after murina . muringana 
afternoon asotave 
afterward(s )  mimuri . su i  
again l akal . soh a 
age uvi (na ) 
agree ki l i al . tala 
aimlessly bubuleha 
air harahara 
alight (as bird) tohal 
alike at sa 
alive mauri 
allow lua .  tala 
almost haravia 
already vaso( a ) 
alright dou sobal 
also lakamoi . moil 
although dou soba2 
altogether sai 
always pipi tahu 




and (with names of persons) mail 
and (with names of things) manal 
and (joiris two clauses with different 
subjects . (persons) )  mi 
and (with l sg) mu 
and (with 2sg) mo2 
and (with 3sg) me 
angry kore 
be angry at each other vaikorehi 
be angry and use offensive language 
asu 
annoy 
be annoying (to others) papaluha 
another ts ika i  laka.  ts ika i  tovutovu 
another (other than this one) tovusi 
ant 
reddish- brown ant kokodu i  
big black or  red ant  kerengad i .  tabara 
small brownish or black ant nonokea 
anus makana tae 
any katsa 
any time katsa tahu 
anyone kesana .  sei moi 
anyone home? oal 
anyone else? sei laka 
anyway somoi 
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appear l aba mai 




have argument with ovo ovea 
arm l imana 
armlet 
seashell armlet gatu2 
armpit a beabena 
arrange hotosia 
arrive tsau 
arrogant hotuhotu .  kaekae! 




ascend ha laha 
ashamed vangama 
ashes tora (na ) 
ask va isua 
ask for dola .  dolavi a .  nokia 
assault hu l i hu l ia 




pay attention to rongonidoua 
awake rarai 
away l i h ia 
awful savi ! 
axe h i l a .  rarati 
stone axe matau 
B 
baby meomeo 
baby (female) piroko 
baby (male) kokou 
bachelor gare tsamu 
back! bukena 
in back (part) of mur ina 
back2 
back (someone) up  tui muri (na ) 
backbone kaul i hotona 
backpack l u l uhu 
bacteria meri 
bad savi ! . seko. sekona . ta u laka 
bag 
traditional bag kei 
baggage bol iboli 
bail 




bake in stone oven biti (a ) 
balanced horo hoto 
bamboo hau 
small wild bamboo kavoa 
bamboo strips kapikapi 
bamboo (to roast food in) basa. beti 
ban tsuku . tsukua 
banana vutsi 
bandage poroa 
bank (of river) ka bika bi a kolo. l i l i h i  a kolo 
bare mamaole 
bark (as dog) pahu 
bark (of tree) hu l ina 
barren halamane 
basket 
cone-shaped basket kutu ! 
basket woven from coconut fronds 
abi ra .  kopeta .  losi 
bat manutsau 
bathe lese 
bathe someone else lesovia 
bay goulonga . gouna 
be horo2 
be in/on ( bus, bike, truck, canoe, etc.) 
sahe 
beach kalaka l a .  one sere 
beam (of house) hohola (na ) 
bear (witness) tu i  muri (na ) 
beard ngolangolana . hum ina  
beat 
beat ( drum) tuh ia 
beat (as heart or pulse) pidi 
beautiful rerei dou mate 
because rongonal 
beckon kalopia . soloa 
become l ia  
bed avu l i (na ) 
bedbug ngutunitano 
beetle 
taro beetle potsu 
before nahona 
before (anything else) vatsi ka i  
begin tutur iha 
beginning tutur ihana 
behind mur ina  
belch t umarosu 
belief tutun i  
believe tutun ia 
belly tobana 
belonging 
belonging to (p I . )  ni 
below vavana 
bend kekeus ia .  tsutsuporu. vekesia 
beneath palasivo. vavana 
bent kekeu .  veke 
berry 
k .o. wild edible berry a lo mitsua 
beside haravia .  l i h i na 
best sola dou mate 
bet ngelea 
betelnut bua 
chewed betelnut (and lime) papale 
betroth saesae2 
better 
better ( than) dou l i us ia 
between vatale( na ) 
beyond tabana ba 




k.o. bird: bina .  bitso. dau la .  haova. 
haranga . koiso. kuau .  kuru .  maraho.  oa2 . 
tsatsa. tsehehe. tsou . tsole 
birthday da ni (na ) botsa 
bite halat ia 
bite (of fish biting hook) hala 
bite (food) ,  take bite baria 
bite off husk of betelnut hetia 
bitter vaval 
black bau .  ba ubau .  bora 
bladder mimina 
blame para 
bleary-eyed maka ere 
bleed tsatsara . habuha .  rio 
be bleeding (as wound) makala 
blind doroko. kisu 
blink rupia 
blistered 
blistered (as from fire burn) boboto 
block utusia 
blocked (as nose, ear, intestines) pono 






large board papal 
boast ma ngalava . votsa 
boat vaka 
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body kon ina l 
bogged down kapi2 
boill tsope ( na ) 
boil in the armpit abeabelotsi 
boil2 
boiling totopo 
bold lat i  
bone kauna. su l i na 
border susu ina 
born botsa 
borrow ts i ke 
both rauka su i  
bother 
bother or distract by making noise 
OriSla 
bottom borona 
on the bottom i pita2 
boundary 
boundary (especially in customary 
land) tsavuna 
boundary (especially of gardens, land ) 
vorovorona 
bow (weapon) per iha 
bow (down) tsupor u .  tsutsuporu 
bowl popo. tabi/ i 
boy baka gare. u l uvao 
boyfriend udu 
brag manga/ava 
brain tonga na 
branch 
branch (of road ,  river or tree) 
masangana 
brave malahal. sudavia 
brave man ma/ahai 
breadfruit ba/eho 
seed of breadfruit tree piuna 
breadth nabatana 
break 
break bamboo with a stone busa 
break food (to divide it or share it) 
ngitia 
break ( rope, woven basket, etc . )  kudia 
break ( stick, etc . )  karoa 
break ( tool, leg, stick, etc . )  kubua 
break down a house vuia 
break off kalatsua 
break off (flowers, fruits) pitsua 
breast tsutsuna 
breast feed baby tsutsu (a ) 
breath mahomahona 
gasp or struggle for breath asebona 
breathe asease 
breathe in asehalaha 
breathe out asesivo 
breeze bisib is i . harahara 
land breeze huruvotu 
strong breeze loha 
bribe oso-oso 
bring ta homai (a ) 
broad dama.  naba 
broken 
broken and splintered ( bamboo) tabusa 
broken (container) ta bosa . tarese 
broken (heart) tarese 
broken ( leg, stick, stool, etc . )  takubu 
broken (hammock, woven bag, etc. )  
tapitsu 
broken ( line, string, hammock, bag, 
etc . )  takudi 
broken down and collapsed (house) 
tavui 
broken (glass) tapala 
broken under stress (net, string, fishing 
line, etc . )  kapitsu 
broom salol 
brother kasi na . kasina gare 
brother (taboo) vavinena 
brother- in-law doma (na ) 
bruised gora 
bubbles gasagasa ( na ) 
build agosia 
build (house) atsi (a ) 
build (wall)  tsuka l ia  
bump 
bump (one's body) sudua 
bunch (fruit) vunguna 
bundle vohovohona 
burden rota 
burn han ia .  kerea 
burn brightly ruruu 
burn off hairs or feathers hora 
burn skin (to make raised scar tissue 
design) tunua 
burned and stuck (as food in bottom of 
pot) vuru2 
burst 
burst noisily pod a 
burst open karabosa 
bury g i lua  
bush tsuku na 
but mana1 
but (with t sg) mu 
but (with 2sg)  mo2 
but (with 3sg) me 
but (joins two clauses with different 
subjects ( persons) mi 
butcher 
butcher (animal) laga 
butterfly bebe 
buttocks pukuna 
buy vol ia 
by l i h i na  
c 
cage koso 
calf (of leg) potena tuana 
call 
call out to hai la 
tangi 
calm 
calm (of sea) beata 
calm the sea ( by magic) bitia tasi 
can dona .  tangomana 
cannot eutu 
canoe ha ioko. tiola 
cap 
visored cap of coconut fronds  pi lupi lu 
cap (Western-style) kepi 
capable ngingi l i .  madodo. patit i 
capsize 
capsize (as canoe) l uvu 
care 
care for arahoa . reitaon ia .  rei tutuhua 




carry in front in the arms su lua .  voua 
carry on back l u hunia 
carry on back (in backpack) l u luhu 
bukena 
carry a person (especially child) on 
back papa2 
carry small child in a cloth l uva 
carry (especially chi ld)  i n  cradled arms 
bela 
carry on shoulder kalaha i  
carry child on shoulders kik itso(a )  
carry on top of head susungi 
carry (something) slung from head 
labusavir ia . saviria lovana 
carry (something) slung from shoulder 
savir ia (kokovena) . 
carry under armpit avin ia 
be carried on person's back papa sana 
carve kal i a .  katsua 
castrate lasoa 
castrated (animal) l asokoba 
cat kusi 
catch 
catch (as ball) daua 
catch between two objects kapitsia 
catch fish galua. taho(a) 
catch fish (with the hand) potsoa2 
caterpillar mike 
cattle bu luka 
caught kapi2 . kara 
cause nau(a)  
cave baba ( na ) .  bana (na ) .  vatubaba . 
vatu luma 
celebration ats i lah i  
centipede l iva 
chafe garia 
challenge vai ngelengelei 
change olia 
chanting 




chase away tekea 
chat kokolu 
cheat 
cheat in buying or selling volivol i tau laka 
cheek (s ) ngongorana 
cherish nga ngavina 
chest mamangona 
chew ngata . tsa kua 
chew betel nut by itself odaoda 
chew betelnut with lime and leaf dami 
chief gare kabukabu .  taovia1 
child baka 
child (of specific person) dalena 
chin ngoe 
choke 
choke (pig, etc. ) tongoa 
choke in water (almost drowning) 
kokono 
be choking kara kokonona 
choose vi l ia  
chop kala 
church vale lotu 
circle pol i lo 
make circle pipoa . pol i loa 
city vera lava 
claim 
claim ownership of su hutia 
clam 
k.o. la rge salt-water clam h ima 
clan puku .  rau2 . vunguvungu 
clap pitsapitsa 
claw huhuna 
clean hele1 . male .  sere 
clean (teeth) h itsia 
clear ma ngasa la .  masalanga 
clear (garden) abia 
clever sasaha 
climb halaha .  halavia2 
climb and cut branches off tree hotia 
cling kau2 . lago 
clinic vale medesin i .  vale tatali 
clitoris kunokunona 
close1 
close (especially door) havitia 
close (especially lid ) vongoa 
close2 
close to haravia. l i h ina 
cloth polo ( na ) 
cloth used to carry baby in sling 
luva ( na ) 
cloth used for swaddling infants tabelio 
clothes polo ( na ) 
cloud (s ) parako lovolovo 
cloudy okuoku 
clutch kapukua 
coals madana kebe 
coast kalakala 




coconut n iu  
dry coconut n iu  bau 
green coconut kolona n i u  
l iquid from green coconut kolona n i u  
sprouting coconut or  meat of  such vara 
soft and light (of inner vara of coconut) 
malopo2 
part of coconut tree used as fi lter 
tamuta muna 
shell of coconut tseu (na ) 
remainder of coconut shell after grating 
nga ngaru 
frond of coconut tree habana 
individual leaves or fronds of coconut 
branch sarana 
midrib of coconut leaf pipina 
coil 
coil up or around vi r ih ia 
cold bisi 
collapse 
collapse (house) vUla 
collect 
collect and throw away rubbish sala 
collect in  order to take somewhere 
a l i ngia 
comb tsalu .  tsalua . ts ikia1 • tsipa 
come mai2 
come in sahe 
come down, come out sivo mai 
come out of rutsu 
come back tsaul ivisua 
come upon, come to tsaul ia 
come upon suddenly novotia 
commit 




compensation for serious breach of 
custom tit i u l u  
compete vaitovoi 
competent ngingi l i  
complain koe maru mu .  lepo sivohalaha 
complete su i la nia 
compose vusa 
concern 
feel concern padalava 
concerning h inia 
condemn pedea 
confess koe tatea 
confused ta iha padah i la 
connect bulusa ia 
consecrate tabua 
consider padasahata.  papada nanaho. 
papada vats ikei 
constipated taiha dona ba i one 
consume han ia  
container 
bamboo container beti a latse. beti a 
poke 
bamboo water container kolohau 
coconut- shell water container bilo 
content mahe 
contingent 
be contingent upon maumauri  h in ia  
continue 




cook in pot kukia 
cook in wooden bowl biti popo 
cooked kidi1 
cookhouse vale uvi kebe 
cooperate ago pata 
copra niu kidi 
copulate (animals) tutur i (a)  
copy rei nunu  
coral 
k.o. coral banoho. bita . gau 
core (of fruit) itona 
corn si la 
corner suhuna 
corner (of house) bengena 
correct dou. hotosi a .  koe doua.  utuni1 
cost matena 
meet the cost matenga 
cough vuvu2 
count i ts u .  i tsumi saia 
count back(wards) i tsu v isu 
country vera (na)  
cousin kamakas i .  kasina 
cover ko�a . vovongona 
cover (one�s body) kokop i (na)  
cover (mouth, eyes) poroa 
7 1  
creep over and  cover (as  vines, grass, 
etc . )  ala 
cover with earth pana 
covet ngangavina 
cow bu luka 
crab k i l i l 
coconut crab ui 
hermit crab kokoba . mamu 
crack 
crack (nuts) vosoa 
crack with knife or stone (as coconut) 
bosa 
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craving for fresh meat or fish mode 
crawl 
crawl (as snake) nete 
crawl on hands and knees (as baby ) 
tagutagu 
crayfish 
freshwater crayfish ura 
saltwater crayfish ura ni tasi 
crazy bule 
credit 
give credit to ts ike 
cremate kerevurua 
cricket 
k .o.  cricket seleveur u .  sivosivo 
crippled tuana seko 
criticise t uhunua 
crocodile vua 
crooked bakeku . ere .  kekeu. veke 
cross tal i h u  
cross-eyed maka ere. maka lene 
crowd 
crowd each other vaikapikapitsi 
crowded kapitsotsoha .  vaivaravarai 
crow 
to crow (of bird, fowl ) tangi 
crumbs tsomena 
cry ngara .  ngaras ia .  ora . tangi 
cure taru hia 
curved ba keku 
custom lavu 
cut vora (na ) . hadoa . kala 
cut (bananas, coconuts , creeping vines, 
etc. ) tonia 
cut (�specially coconuts, for drinking ) 
kal ,a 
cut (hair) kotia 
cut into slices paria 
cut grass short with knife petsa 
cut grass, weeds, etc. to clear place 
tsetsela 
cut off branch or small tree sabalia 
cut off little bits (of wood ) with knife 
katsa 
cut open by making hole putania 
cut out kal ia 
cut path through thick bush with bush 
knife ratia 
cut something soft sobia . sosoa 
cut V- shape in end of posts banga 
make first cut on one side of tree aroa 
make second cut on opposite side 
bukea 
dam vono. vonoa 
damage sekol ia 
dance havai 
o 
traditional women's dance koleo. kuko 
dandruff kevukevuna lovana 
dangerous malehona mate 
dare ngelea 
dark, darkness rodo 
daughter dalena daki 
daughter- in- law vungona 
dawn lolonga na bongibongi 
day dani 
day before yesterday bongi ba 
daylight dani. dadan i .  dani marara . dan i  
mataba . marara2 
daytime dadani 
dead mate 
deaf kuli pono 
debt ts ike .  turi 
deceive pegua 
deep gou 
deep (as in hole or water) namo 
defecate kekeve 
deflated malopol 
deliver (child ) vasua .  vasusu 
demand lepo susu l iha 




depart from (as starting point) l iu 
depart from each other (couple) vai lua i  
dependent (upon) maumaur i  h in ia 
descend s ivo 
describe kusu t it ih i la 
desire ki l i2 • ngaloa . ngaoa. loana .  
padanga/oa 
destroy sekol ip itsua 
develop rna Uf iS la 
devil tarunga 
dew sibosibo ( na ) 
diarrhoea 
have diarrhoea hutuvah i .  rutsurutsu .  
tavetoba 
die mate 
difference tovutovusi na 
different tovus i .  ts ikai tovutovu 
difficult kakai1 
dig ar ia . hel ia .  kabia 
dig and make rows in garden tsuka 
dig with claws or nails garoa 
dip 
dip into water lumia 
direct hotosia 
dirt '01010 
dirt (when ingrained or stuck to 
something) naguna 
dirty bau 
dirty (of water, river) pao 
disagree taiha tala 
disappear taha bola 
disapprove ta iha tala 
disbelieve tobaruka 
disease rna sa he 
dis l ike sove (a ) 
disli ke (people) beresavia .  rei sa via 
dislocated pitsa 
disobey petsakoe 
disregard lua bola 
distant sauna 
distract 
distract by making noise oris ia 
distrust padasavia 
disturb 
disturb by making noise oris ia 
disturbance kir imeru 
dive hiehie 
divide 
divide into plots (garden) voroa 
divide up and share out kuva 
divorced va i lua i  
dizzy taviru 
do nau (a ) 
do something continually baba 
way to or how to do (something) 
agoagona 
do nothing horobala 
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doctor (traditional) gare a mana .  gare a 
tataru 
dog kau1 
domestic kuti kuti 
domesticate kutia 




down i pita2 • pita 
drag 
d rag along ground ratsa 
dragonfly i ts i  i ts ikolo 
draw marea 
draw (water) hutu 
dream bole bole 
bad dream bole bole seko 
dream about bole (a ) 
drink i n u  
malehona i n u  
drip kudukudu 
drive 
drive out tekea 
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drive out (sickness o r  devils ) pusu (a ) 
drizzle ts imits i m i  
drop nau puka .  pukal ia 
drown kokono. l u l um i  
drum hoho. koko 
dry mamatsa 
dry (of river) kora 
dry (the body) sasavula 
dry (something) by the fire rangia 
dried by the sun rangla 
dull  mod u 
dumb moko 
during tahuna 
dusk reikarusah i  
dust pasapasa 
duty l u su1 
E 
each p ipi .  p ip i  sei moi .  vai 
eagle butai . tsatsa 
ear ku l ina 
ear lobe tsautsauna kul ina 
early savua 
earth barangengo 
earthquake vu luhe 
earthworm bir i  
nightcrawler veruveru 
easily kis ia 
east ata 
eastward ata. tada 
eat han ia .  kuta 
eat raw food oda 
something to eat malehona kuta 
echo i lena 
eclipse 
lunar eclipse vula mate 
solar eclipse asomate 
edge susu ina 





eighth a lun ina 
eighty alusangavu lu  
either lakamoi 
elbow karokarona l imana 
elect vi l ia 
elephantiasis l u pa 
eleven sangavu lu  ts ika i  
eligible tuhu la 1 . u lahana 
else l aka2 
embarrassed vangama 
embers madana kebe. salaha (na ) 
embrace vaivohovohosi .  vunua 
emotion vavatsangi 
empty 
empty (in bag or box ) bola1 
empty (of liquid ) kora 
empty (of solids ) koroveveha 
empty (place) koroha 
empty out reo l i h ia 
encircle poliloa . ta l ihutia 
enclosure koso 
encourage sula 
end mitsi mits ina .  susu ina 
end of knife, pencil, rope, etc i suva na 
enemy (na ) halahala 
be enemies (of each other) va iha lahav ih i  
energetic ngingi l i .  konimaur iha .  patiti 
enjoy mamahela 
enlarge nau lava 
enlist mare asa 
enormous tugana 
enough sola 






epilepsy masahena bolo 
equal atsa 
make equal atsal ia 
error sasl 
European manesere 
even atsa.  hoto2 
evening naulavi 
every plpl 
every time pipi tahu 
every place pipi nauna 
every bit (without exception) la la ka 
everybody pipi vausa 
everyday pi pi dan i  
everyone la laka.  p ipi se i  moi . p ip i  vausa 
everything pipi maleho 
everywhere pipi nauna 
evidence sa lana2 
example tit i h i la .  tovotovo 
give an example kusu t it ih i la 
excellent sola dou mate 
exchange tuhuvaioli 
excited har ir i  
exhale a sesivo 
exist maur i  
existence maur i  
exorcise pu s u (a) 




extinguish (fire) matea 
extra bas iana 
eye makana  
pupil and  iris of  eye dalemaka (na )  
sore or infected (of eye) kisu 
eye disease hasi le 
eye of yam i tuhuna 
eyebrows s is i runa makana 
eyelashes sis i runa makana 
eyelid vovongona makana 
F 
fabricate (story) vusa 
face makana 
face ( towards) aro 
fade malu 
faeces tae( na) 
fail taiha tangomana 
fail to hit ( target) savi2 





fall off kalatsua 
fall off or away from puka l i h i (a )  
false tsoatsoa 
fan ruvete. ruvetea 
far (away) ao2 • sauna 
fart kiu 
fashion ago vavaso 
fast savua 
fat paguru 
fat (grease) of animals l akana 1 
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l iquid fat (grease) (of meat, coconut, 
etc.)  monana 
father kaka. tamana 
father-in-law vungona 
fault sasi 
fear mata hun ia 
fear of heights bi bi 
fear of falling bibi 
feast kabu 





feel (state of being) vatsangi (a ) 
feelers (insects) sisiruna 
feeling vavatsangi 
female dakina .  ulato 
fence bara . bar,i, veve. vevea 
fend dala 
fern 
k.o. fern ku mitsi . langalangau .  tutubu 
fetch 
(go to) fetch food from garden oli 
(go to) fetch water hutu 
few kesana 
fiance(e) saesae1 
fifth tsehen ina 
fifty tsehesangavulu 
fight vai labuhi  
fill 
fill up deia .  vonul ia 
fi l l  in and cover with earth pana 
filth 
filth (when ingrained or stuck to 
something) naguna 
find 
find something ( lost by you) tsapatuhua 
find something (not lost by oneself) 
and pick it up ruh ia 
finger kakauna 
index finger kakauna tate gare 
fingernail tsavena .  hu huna 
finish su i lan ia 
be finished S U I  
fire kebe 
firefly totora 
firewood hai na kebe 
first ts ika in ina . naho. nanahona .  vatsikai 
at first tutur ihana 
firstborn na nahona 
fish hahano 
k.o. fish: a lua .  atu .  bubu .  dauaro .  mada2 
string of fish tsutsu1 
parts of fish: 
fin t it i lona 
gills rasana 
roe bi lana 
scale vi dona 
to fish tahavia 
fish (from canoe) kedoha.  valusa 
fishhook sal i l i  
k.o. fishhook: pi lapi la2 • p inakata.  sa hi 






flap (wings) apoapo 
flat atsa . malop01 
flat ( land) nata 
flatter oso-oso 
flea ngutu 
flesh vin is ina 
flesh of fruits lakana2 
fling tsitsinaka 
float tsobo( a ) 
flood obo 
floor bela bela 
flow nere. nusu 
flower 
flower growing on ground ku l i ku l i  
flower of tree or bush sagana 
bear flowers saga1 
k.o. flower: muriaso 
flutter (wings) apoapo 
fly lovo 
fly (insect) lango 
flying fox manutsau 




follow example of rei nunu  
food 
food (especially local root crops) vanga 
something to eat malehona kuta 
fool bul�sia . pegua 
foot tuana 





forever tahu mana tahu 
forget purasa nia 
purasanipitsua 
fork 
fork of road , river or tree masangana 
forty vatisangavulu 
fountain vuravura ( na ) 
four vati 
fourth vatin ina 
fragile ta iha ngatsi 
frail ngai 
freckle habu atu 
frequently alevia 
fresh 
looking fresh marabu 
fret padasavia 
friend pape 
kasi (see kasina ) 
frighten meua 
frizzy tagitag iha 
frog 
k.o .  large frog bari 
from na4 • ni . sa na.  san ia . tania 
front 
in front (of) arona2 • naho.  nahona 
fruit vuana 
bunch of fruit vunguna 
k .o .  fruit :  vuru1 
part of old fruit (yam, taro, etc.) 
kabena 
ful l  vonu2 
full (after eating) masu 
fun 
make fun of tsiria 
funny malehona tsolo 
fur ivuna 
future 
in the future tahu ka mai 
G 
gain taho(a ) 
gall bladder asuna 
game tsatsangi2 . malehona tsatsangi 





garden area which has been cleared abi 
garland ngi lau 
gasp 




genuine utun i 1 
germinate 
germinate (of coconut and betelnut) 
kumutsu 
germs meri 
get taho (a ) 




giddy from spinning tav i ru 
gift vangalaka1 
ginger pa patso. r ia 
girl baka daki .  u lato 
girlfriend udu 
give kusu (a ) 
give birth vasua . vasusu 
give with no payment involved kusu 
bola 
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give back kusubuloa . kusuvisua 
give back (as change) tuhua2 
glad mahe 





k.o. glue- like substance: pati 
go bal 
go across ta l ihu 
go all about, here and there babai 
go and collect food from the garden oli 
(go) and meet someone with goods to 
barter sarasi (a) . 
go away, go out, bal ih i  
go out of rutsu 
go outside s ivo pita 
go back for bulovia 
go more, go further ba laka 
go to fetch water hutu 
go to look for something tiro 
go for walk lela 
go to school sasania 
go with ( someone) muria 
go or get into ( something) sahe 
go south bai i one 
go to the toilet bai i one 
go up ha laha 
go different ways tavota 
God Taovia2 
good dou 
gorgeous rerei dou mate 
grab laua 
grab fish out of water with hand 
potsoa2 
gradually kisia 
grandchild ku kua na 
grandfather kukuana 
grand mother kakave. kukuana 
grasp velengatsi (a) 
grass buruburu 
k .o .  grass :  hoto1 
grasshopper piko 
grate hir ia 
grate coconut kor i  ( a )  
grater busule. h i r ! 
grave gi lugi l u .  kopa 
gravel golegole 
grease 
liquid grease (of meat, coconut, etc.) 
monana 
greasy 
greasy (as roast pig) tsetsere 
green marao 
grey-haired senge. vuare 
groan ts i la 
ground pita pita 
group 
group (moving along together) alaala2 
grow 
help grow, make grow maur isia 
grown out of shape eve 
growl nguru 
grunt nguru 





be in habit of dona 
hair ivuna 
body hair on arms, legs, chest 
vu luvu luna 
pubic hair holona 
half 
half (of coconut, betelnut, etc. )  tabana 
hammer 
hammer (with stone) poha 
hand l imana 
to hand (to) kusu(a)  
hang tsaua 
hang by the neck l i holi hoa 
hanging tsautsau 
happen l aba 
happy mahe.  mamahela 
harbour goulonga . gouna 
hard ngatsi 
hard ( to do) kakai 1 




hatchet ki leki le 
have tamania 
he h ia .  soa . e 
head lovana .  u l una2 
heal taruh ia 
healed (as wound) mayo 
healthy maur i  dou 
looking healthy marabu 
heap tsupu ( na ) 
heap of earth tano. tavuh i  
hear rongonia 
hear and like or agree with 
rongoningaoa 
hear and understand rongonih i la 
heart kor usuna 
heat bi labi la 
heaven barahata 
heavy maya 
heed rongomanga (na ) . rongonidoua 
heel vusuvusukuna tuana 
height katsitana 
help ovea2 . sanga. sasanga 
hen kudo 
her hia .  na2 
here neni2 
here it i s ,  here take this de 
hers h i nana1 
hiccough tumarosu 
hide koku (a ) 
hill bobona 
s mall hill tano. tavuh i  
him h ia . soa 
hip gegerena 
his h i nana1 . na2 
hit labua 
hit (one's body) sudua 
hit (the target) hadoa 
hit with open hand pitsal ia 
hoarse lotso 
hold vele 
hold in fist kapukua 
hold each other (affectionately or 
otherwise) vaivohovohos i .  vohosia 
hold tightly velengatsi (a ) 
hold in safekeeping beretutuhua 
to stil l hold vele vata 
hole baba (na ) . bana (na ) . ovana 
small hole marara1 
make holes in vurua 
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sustain hole (tyre, pot, roof, etc. )  potsa 
hole dug in ground gi lu  
hollow 
hollow out (something) kaitia 
holy tabu 
holy place peo 
home vera (na ) 
homesick padav isu vera 
honeybee bulu mitsua 
hook kautia 
hook ( bait) tsukia 
hook for p lucking fruit, etc igo 
hop kakaiso 
hope amesi . amesia .  pada utunia 
horizon borona parako 
horn bill bina 
hostile halavia1 
hot bi la 
hot (as chill i) raparapa 
house vale( na ) 
custom house boko1 
leaf house valeato 
house post tuhuru (na ) 
hover ava 
how vahavei1 
how are (you ) ?  vahavei2 
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hug vaivohovohosi 
hug (affectionately) vunua 
hold in a bear hug vohosia 
hum ngurua 
human being gare 
hundred tsasangatu 
hungry vitolo 
hungry (for fresh meat or fish) mode 
hunt ruhu  
hurt biu .  labua .  vai labuhi  
husband at ina 
husk penguna 
husk coconuts suh ia 
I nau 
idea papada ( na ) 
identical ts ika atsa 
identify bereh i la .  rei hi la 
idle horoba la 
if t ina 
i l l  masahe .  otse 
illegitimate (child) baka tsamu 
i l lness masa he 
i l lustrate vi nasa 
image nununa 
imitate tsar i a .  rei nunu  
immature koru 
immature (especially of nuts) govu 
immediately tahuneni  
immerse (in water) l umia . potsia 
impale tsukia 
important l aval 
impossible eutu pitsu 
impregnate ta lu baka vania 
improve maUrlSla 
in i2 • l a lona . na4 
incest 
commit incest tsio 
including tava l ia  
inconsiderate padakon ina 
inconvenienced rota bola 
increase paboa 
incur incur debt tsike 
indeed ! na l 
independent tu i  kon ina 
indigenous vavas02 
ineligible taiha u lahana 
inexpensive s ivo matena 
infertile ha lamane 
inhale aseha laha 
inject tsukia 





k.o. insect tsura .  vasi hara 
inside la lo .  la lona 
instruct sasania 
intelligent sa sa ha 
interrupt sudavia 
interval tahu vatalena 
intestines tinaena 
intoxicated bua labusia 
is land momoru 
isolate solo 
isolated (areas) solo 
it e 
itchy mamala 




jiggle vahal is ia 
join bu lusaia 
joint saisaina 
J 
joints in body duduruna 
joke lepo tsatsangi 
juggling 
kind of musical juggling kidi2 
juice 
juice from ' meat' of coconut sotona 
juice of tsela or vala nuts sotona 
jump d io .  h iehie 
jump on diovia 
just soba 
just ( recently) gesa 
K 
keep ( back) vele vata 
kick 
kick lower part of someone's body butu 
kabana 
kidney piuna 
kil l  l abumatea 
kindl dou 
kind2 vata na 
kiss domia. mutsua. vaimutsu i  
kitchen (outdoor) vale uvi kebe 
knead bingia 
knee karokarona tuana . tuturuna 
kneel tsoni tuturu 
knife l S I  
knock kidik idi 
knock out or down with stick rat ia 
knot puku .  pukua. sosor i (na)  
t ie  and knot tightly rohia 
knolled pukupukuha 
know dona 
know how to dona 
make known vinasa 
lagoon tasiboko 
lake kuma 








larva (of beetle) vato 
last susu ina 
last (t ime) tahu  e sui 
late taiha savusavu 
later mimuri 
later today dani ba 
laugh tsolo 
lay 
lay ( something) down monoa 
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lay down sticks to mark rows in garden 
l u sua 
lay an egg vasua koluna 
layer vata bela 
lazy hoso. kakai2 
lead alahia 
leader taovia l 
leaf rau l . rauna 
dead and dried leaf on plant or tree 
vako(na)  
sago palm leaf hatsira (na)  
mid r ib  of soft leaf kumana 
midrib of coconut, betelnut or sago 
palm leaf midina . pipina 
k.o. of leaf chewed with betel nut 
koerau .  kua 
sago palm leaf panel hi nava ( na )  
leaves used while baking in stone oven 
tsiranga 
taro leaves kai taga 
leak 
leak (in canoe) vuravura (na)  
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leak ( in roof) kudu  
lean 
lean on or against varara 
learn sasania 
leave l ua 
leave from (as starting point ) l i u  
leave out  l ua  l i h ia 
intentionally leave something behind 
su i l ua 
leave each other va i lua i  
left betsa 
left (direction ) mai l i ,  maul i  
leg tuana 
front leg of animal l imana 





let I ua ,  tala 
level atsa, hoto2 
level place atsana 
make level atsal ia 
l ick lapia 
lid vovongona 
liel pegua ,  tsoa 
l ie2 lie down eno, mono 
lie down together kolia 
lie face downward mono ulusivo 
life maurl 
lift 
lift up with both arms in front 
su l uha laha 
light bu lu 
light ( lamp or fire) tunua 
light up using torches tutunu3 
shine a light on bulual 
light ( in weight ) malamala2 
lightning pi lapi la l 
light- skinned helel 
l ike ngaloa , ngaoa, loana ,  vaha ,  vai ngaloi 
l ime poke 
lime chewed with betelnut latse 
(chewed ) l ime and betelnut papale 
l imp kaka iso, vavanotaba keli 
line hotova na 
(tribal ) line garavu 
(dan ) line rau2 , vunguvungu 
l ine ( in garden ) l usu2 , taletale ( na ) 
line up (of people ) tui hoto 
lip (s ) ngitsuna 
listen rongovata 
little kik i k i ,  marumu ,  pepetsi 
live horol , maur i  
lively kon imaur iha 
liver atena 
living maur i  
living thing maleho mamaur i  
lizard horuhoru ,  kolahe,  ku i ,  tobo 
lobster ura ni tasi 
log 
log lying across something and 
suspended above ground haipirivavala 
long katsi 
long (for ) amesia 
longing amesi 
look 
look for husu 
look ( l ike ) rerei 
look strange, different, funny rerei vaha 
look at bebere, bubua,  bungutia , resia 
look at quickly berela iv i ru 
look after arahoa , reitaonia ,  reitutuhua 
look after (children ) peroa 
look after (people only ) turua 
look after (something) beretutuhua 
looking (fresh, healthy, revived ) marabu 
loose lugulugu, l u ha luha , taiha ngatsi 
lose suitahanoa 
lost taha ( no) 
lot sola ,  tohana 
loudly lava2 
louse ngutu 
l ice eggs l i sana 
love ngaloa . ngaoa . loana  
love each other vai ngaloi 
lower hatsu s ivoa . ta lus ivoa 




make agosia . nau (a ) 
make copra kavara 
make faces at patsua 
make mound of earth avu (a ) 
make ' music' (by slapping water) kidi lo 
make wall , patio (by putting stones 
together) tsukalia 
male garena . u luvao 
man gare 
big (i mportant) man taovia 1 
middle-aged or mature man gare 
hanoha 
old man tugatuga 
effiminate man gare mala daki 
mango hoai 
manioc uvihai  
mantis 
praying mantis kangai 
many avo. tohana 
market sarasi 
marry tau lan ia  
married tau lah i  
mash (food) gata 
masturbate nana l i  
mat eba 
pandanus mat kalaku 
material polo ( na ) 
mature ha noha 
maybe dai 
measure 
measure with finger width labus ia h in ia 
kaka una 
measure with outstretched thumb and 
middle finger ti nagea 
meat vi n is ina 
medicine (traditional) hu l i  
meet tuhua1 
meeting lepolepo 
melt olo (a ) 





middle vatale ( na) 
middle (of the island ) solo 
midd le-aged kakatu 
midnight vatalesi 
mildew n iveha 
miracle valatsatsa 
mischievous pa paluha .  sasaha s'eko 
miss 
miss (person, ship ,  etc. ) savit ia 
miss (ship, etc. ) pitsangia 






mock ts i r ia .  patsua 
mock by shouting at i l ia 
mole habu atu .  kutsona 
moment 
a moment ago gesa 
money 
shell money hade 
See also ' shell money' 
month vula 
moon vula 
crescent moon vik io 
more l aka2 
morning roporopo 
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very early morning lolongana bongibongi 
morning (up until about 10 o'clock) 
lolongana 
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mid to late morning masohata 
morsel ngeuna. tsomena 
mosquito ngi 
moss l umu lumu 
moth bebe 
mother l ake. nana ( na ) 
mother- in- law vungona 
mother-of- pearl kove 
mouldy vokoha 
moult 
moult (as snake) havo 
mound 
mound of earth tano. tavuhi 
make mound of earth avu (a ) 
mountain bobona.  tetena 
mouth mangana1 
move haru .  hatsu 
move close to haru 
move up hatsu halaha 
move from side to side (as ship) 
kelikeli (a ) 
move (to a new place) boli 
much avo 
mucus 
mucus in throat or lungs l i tol itona 
nasal mucus bangona 
mud gotso. kotso 
multiply paboa 
murmur (as continuous sound) 
gorogororo 





name asana.  h i la 
namesake malavu 
narrow kapitsotsoha 
nasal (ly) ngarungaruha 
natural vavas02 




near haravia. l ih ina 
nearly haravia 
neck kokonona 
nape of neck rorona 
necklace ngilau 
k.o. necklace a lua lu  
nephew tsagina 
nest nikuna 
never eutu pitsu. taihala ka 
new vaolu 
newcomer mama 
newly- born (animal) da ledale (m) 
next mimur i .  vaolu 
nibble 
nibble bait doki l ia 
niece tsagina 
night bongi2 
nightmare bolebole seko 
nine siu 
ninety siusangavu lu  
ninth s iun ina 
nits l isana 
no taiha 
no more taiha laka 
nod ta lakongi 
noise 
make noise rorongo 
noisy orl 
none taiha laka 
noose kali keba 
north longa 
nose i suna 
not ta iha 
so that . . .  not asa2 
not any taihalaka. ta laka tsika 
not yet, stil l not taiha vata 
not be in the habit of doing vovo(a ) 
not know how to vovo(a ) 
not know why one is doing something 
tatavonga na 
not l ike or want sove (a ) 
not understand taiha padah i la .  vovo (a ) 
not value or have high regard for 
tobalela 
now tahuneni  
numb bata o rabo 
number avotana 
nut 
Canarium nut hatsoha . tsela 
cut nut vala 
o 
oar vose 
obey rongomanga (na ) 
object ta iha tala 
obligation l usu l 
observe bebere . bubua 
obstruct su hut ia .  susuhu 
occur l aba 
ocean tasi 
octopus hu l ita 
of a2 . h inana2 . h in ia . na4 . ni .  sana. san ia .  
tan ia  
offspring dalena 
often a levia 
o.k dou sobal 
old tua l i  
old man tugatuga 
old woman gogosl 
omit l ua  l i h ia  
on na4 
on top palaha laha .  tohuna 
one ts ika 
only one ts ikai moi 
only moi2• soba 
open ovaova 
open hand ( palm facing up) tabe 
open up kaporaka (sia ) 
open up (as flower) voravora 
open up (blanket, newspaper, book, 
etc.) vorasia 
be open and bleeding (as wound) 
makala 
opening ovana 
opening (between two things) 
mangamanga 
opening (of tin, drum, bottle, etc . )  
manganal 
operate laga . paria 
oppose lepo utus ia .  tu i  utusia 
oppress tsekan ia  
or se 
orange ango 
orange (fruit) moli 
ordinary bola2 
orgasm 
have orgasm mar imar i  
originally tavula . vavaso2 
orphan baka tsamu 
out l i hia 
out-of- breath boe 
out-of-touch lava tsavua2 
outside i pita l . pita . pitana 
oven (stone) gilu 
overcast okuoku 
overflow 
overflow banks (of river) obo 
overgrown lava tsavual 
overseas vera lava 
overtake l i ngisia 
overturn luvu 
owe 






packet poroporo( na) 
pad 
pad (on head ) tatali 
paddle vose. vosevose 





paint with lime palea 
palm (of hand ) perana l imana 
pandanus kalaku .  nak i  
panpipe hau 
paradise bara hata 
paralysed rabo 
parcel poroporo(na)  
parrot tsuru i .  kolots i r i  
part busuna. nauna 
pass kusu(a)  
path sa la(na)  
patio tsukatsuka 
paw 
front paw (of animal ) l imana 
pawpaw u l i  
pay vol ia . vol ivol i ( na )  
pay compensation sese. siale 
pay for ( something) matenga 
pay bride price for woman voli daki 
payment vol ivol i (na )  
peck tokia 
peel 
peel (fruit) pagea. pOitla 
peel off s kin stuck firmly pirasia 
peel off with hand kevutia 
peel with knife. shell. etc karisia 
peeling hevohevoha 
peeling (of s kin ) kevukevuha . ta rakevu 
peep gegele( a )  
peer (at) gegele( a )  
penalty pedena 
pendant davi 







phlegm l i tolitona 
pick 
pick (flowers. fruits) pitsua 
pick up tahohalaha 
pick up and take away ruru 
pick up rubbish. etc.  and throw away 
gotia 
pick up with tongs kapia 
pick (teeth) tsukia 
picture nu nuna 
piece busuna .  nauna 
pierce tsu k ia .  vurua 
pig bolol 
male pig toko 
female pig kavi (na )  
pile tsupu (na )  
pillow hai u l u .  pela 
pimple gatu1 
pinch hinit ia 
pipe pipia la 
placel nauna 
every place plpl nauna 
holy place peo 
place ( in which to do something) 
salanal 
place where one lives vera (na)  
place2 talua 
placenta rau a baka 
plain bola2 
plait tagia 
plant tsuka.  vasia 
k.o. plant: karo. kauva. ria 
plant growing new shoots rudu 
platform bela bela 
play tsatsangil 
play (guitar) taia2 
play ( panpipe) uvia 
play (as radio) tangi 
plenty avo. sola .  tohana 
pluck (out) vutia 
plug balubalu . bal ua 
plus manal 
pod 
k.o .  seed pod: tsetsetse. valage 
point ta leha . tate (a ) 
point out (by words) gena 
have sharp point katsukatsuha 
point of land i suna 
pointed 





poor ta iha tamani 





post (of house, etc.) tuhuru (na ) 
pot kuku 
pounce d iovia 
pound 
pound with stick- l ike object tutuku (a ) 
pour reo (a ) . reo l ih ia 
power su su l ihana 
prawn (freshwater) ura 
pray l ot u .  navu navu 
prayer lot u .  navunavu 
predict kutsu 
pregnant kutu2 . tiana 
prepare onionia 
press bingia 
press together bingisaia 
pretend 
pretend to be ( l ike) tsaria 
prevent eutusia . utusia 
price matena 
prick tsukia . hadoa 
priest patere 
prison vale sosori 
promise koe talu 
proper dou 
prostitute vi la2 
protect reitaonia . reitutuhua 
protrude tsakatsa ka 





pry (open. out) tsipa 
pudding 
k .o .  pudding hola 
puddle boko2 
pull raga 
pull out vutia 







push against bingia 
push (people) tsu lea 
push (something) usua 
put talua 
put down talusivoa 
put in order hotosia 
put into water l um ia 
put on (clothes) sahel ia .  t it ia 
put on hook kautia 
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put out (one's hand, stick, etc.) saua 
put stones together to make wall, 
patio, etc tsukal ia 
quake vahal i  
qualified tuh ula1 
Q 
quantity avotana 
quarrel ovo. ovo ovea 
queasy mumuleha 
question vava isu 
quickly kesa.  savua 
quiet mu i  
quietly mu imu i  
quietly (as someone speaking) 
hasahasa 
R 
race va i l ingi l ingi s i .  volavolau 
raft pata 
rafter haso( na ) 
rain la ngi 
heavy, continuous rain langirau 
lull or break in rain ts inaka 
rain lightly tsim its im i  
rainbow vu laharo 
raise hatsu halaha . sauhalaha 
rat husuve 
rattan h ue 
raw gola 
reach tsau 
reach out for ngangauvia 
read tsoko( a ) . itsu 
ready onion i  
ready (to work with) kidi 1 
get ready, make ready onionia . 
vangarau (a ) 
really sola . utun i2 
really ! na1 
reason rongona2 . sahavan ih i la 
rebound kid ivururu 
recall padavi sua 
recede 
recede (flood water) puka l i h i (a ) 
receive taho(a ) 
recent vaolu 
recent (3-4 days ) past bongi ba 
recognise bereh i la .  rei h i la 
recognise (by the sound ) rongonih i la 
recover 
recover (something) tsaul ivisua 
red tsitsi 
reduce 
reduce (price, etc.) hatsu sivoa 
reed 
k.o. reed ade. butobuto 
refreshed marabu 
refuse 
refuse (permission) l ut ia 
regard less somoi 
regret padasavia 






remove (hide of animal) pena 
repair panitsia 
repay tuhua2 • tuhuvisua 
repeatedly tahu mana tahu 
replace tuhua2 
reprimand lepo susu l iha 
request dola .  nokia 
respect padalava 
rest mango 
return tsaul iv isua.  kusubuloa . kusu'visua 
reveal taleha 
reveal (the truth) koe tatea 
reward pelua .  pel u na 
rib (of leaf) kaka ina .  kumana.  midi na .  pipina 
ride 
ride on person's back papa sana 
ride on the shoulders k ikitso(a ) 
ridging 
ridging of house tavunga (na)  
right dou 
right (direction) madoa 
ring 
ring ( bel l )  taia2 
ring (of clock)  tangi 
rip r its ia 
ripe hanoha . mada1 
rise ha laha 
risky malehona mate 
river kolo 
branch or fork of river masangana 
river bed ovona kolo 
shallow, rocky spot in river huru 
road sala ( na )  
branch or  fork of road masangana 
roast kerea 
roast in stone oven bit i (a )  
roast food in bamboo apa .  basa 
rock 
rock from side to side (as ship )  
kel i kel i ( a )  
roe bi lana 
roll boia 
roll and twist two strands together 
bir ia 1 
roll (as cigarette) vi lovi lo 
roll over bokia 
roll up and make into circle poliloa 
roof bukena vale 
top peak of roof tavunga (na)  
rooster kokora ko 
root l amuna 
k.o.  edible root taumana 
rope alo 
circlet of rope, etc kal i keba 
rotten 
rotten and decomposing (fruit, dead 
body) ratsa 
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rotten and wet (as log or leaves) po to 
rouse hal is ia 
row hotovana 
row (in garden) l u su2 . taleta le(na) 
rub garia 
rub or massage ( body) potsoa1 
rub with hand (as one's eyes) biria2 
clean or dry ( by rubbing) savula 
rubbish 101010 
run volavolau 




sad mel u 
sadness melu 
sago palm ato 
saliva tsuvena 
salt-water tasi 
same atsa. ts ika atsa 
same (way) vasa 
have the same idea padavasa 





say koe va n ia .  koea 
say correctly koe doua 
say the name of hi la 
scaly vidovidoha 
scar pilona 
keloid (raised) scars buabua 
scare meua 
school vale sasani 
school (of fish) ta lana 
schoolchild ba ka sasani  
scold lepo susu l iha 
scoop ki l ia2 
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scrape tsatsia . gar ia 
scrape or grate coconut kor i  (a ) 
scrape tau mana kakava 
scrape inside of hollow object kait ia 
scrape outer bark from tree horia 
scraper 
coconut scraper tauaka 
scratch vora (na ) 
scratch an itch garugaru 
scratch with claws or nails garoa . 
garua2 
scratch ground as chickens do ts ikia2 
scrub h its ia .  h utsur ia 
sea tasi 
deep sea namo rodo 
seal 
seal (canoe) patia 
search husu 
second r ukan ina 
secured ngatsi 
see berengia . resia 
see ( something) and want it re ingaoa 
seed p iuna .  vatuna 
select tsakoa 
self konina2 
self-centred padakon ina 
selfish moro 
sell tsabir i (a ) . rua 
semen kavuna . merina 
send kusu (a ) 
separate tavota . vota . vota l ih ia  
sew tu la  
sew sago palm leaves tsutsu2 
sexual intercourse va its i .  vaitsia 
have sexual intercourse with (not 
polite) hetsia 
shade ungana 
shadow nu nuna 
shake har ihar i r i .  kas i l ia .  vahal i .  va hal is ia 
shake (coconut, etc.) langelangea 
shake (something) a l i h i r i s ia 
sha�� slightly (something stationary) 
Ig ls la 
shallow kaekae2 





sharpen (axe, etc.) asa 
sharpen ( knife, axe, etc . )  tsava 
sharpen (stick, etc.) katsua 
she e.  hia. kavua 
shed 
shed leaves (of tree) rara2 
shed skin (as snake) havo 
shelf bela bela 
shell 
shell of coconut tseu (na ) 
k.o. conch shell tavu l i  
sea shells buli 
shell money hade 
single white shell money peda 
four-stringed shell money kogana . 
matabala 
six- stringed shell money ta l ina 
twelve-stringed shell money 
daosangava 
short string of single white shell 
moneys somu 
shellfish 
k.o. shell fish: har i .  kapitsi . kove. tuetue 
shelter ravi 
shield tako 
shin vol en a tuana 
shine 
shine ( light on) bulua1 
shine (of moon) beha 
shine (of sun) sina 
shiny angaa nga . biror i .  nainai 
ship vaka 
shiver har ihar ir i  
shoot vanasla 
shoot with gun suda 
shoot with spear baloa 
shoot out in steady stream (as urine) 
rarasa 
new shoot of taro, banana kabona 




shout hai la 
show taleha .  tate( a ) 
show (how to do) tsaria 
show one's teeth s is i la 
shrub 
k .o.  shrub: butobuto. goragora . rauhabu 
shudder vaha l i  
shut 
shut (especially door ) havitia 
shut (especially l id ) vongoa 
shut (eyes ) poroa 
shut off matea 
shy vangama 
sibling kas ina 
sick masahe. otse 
sickness masahe 
side tabana 
on this side of tabana mai 
on the other side of taba na ba 
side (of body, hip ) gegerena 
side (of ship, etc. ) gegerena 
sigh 
sigh deeply asebona 
sign sa lana2 
sign (up ) mare asa 
silent mu i  
simply soba 
sing I i  nge( a ) 
sing wordless ditty la lala 
sing traditional chanting music lele2 
sink 
sink under water l u lumi  
sister kasi na . kas ina dak i  
sister (taboo ) vavinena 
sister- in- law lah ina .  doma ( na ) 
sit hor03 . horo s ivo 
sit on someone's lap bebela 
sit on and hatch ovia 
sit still horo katso 
sit straight horo hoto 
six one 
sixth ononlna 
sixty one sangavu lu 
skin hu l ina 
skin condition bur i . mavi .  vuni (na ) 
shed skin of snake, etc havona 
to skin (animal ) pena 
peel off skin stuck firmly pirasia 
skinny garo 
skirt bosa. katsa (na ) 
skirt (for men ) pipis i  
sky para ko 
slack lugulugu. l uha luha 
s lap dava . pitsal ia 
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slide something up and down ( l ike 
zipper ) ra ria 
sl ippery 
slippery and wet birori 




k.o. garden slug: kipara 
small ki k iki . k iki na .  marumu .  pepetsi 
smash 
smash (something ) bisa 
smash (with stone) poha 
smashed peta 
smell s ih in i (a J 
smell (bad ) mabulu 
smi le sis i la 
smoke punguna 
to smoke (pipe ) pipia la 
smooth atsa . matsamatsa 
snail 
k.o. land snail: kene. kobiroro. koivo 
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k .o .  freshwater snail :  bokua.  doe. leve. 
mare. tsugu 
snake mata. muata 
k.o. snake: daudaumanu .  dol i .  hahala .  
omo. poli 
snap 
snap (stick, etc. ) karoa 
sneeze ts ipe 
snore ngora 




soft (not solid) taiha ngatsi 
soft (cooked meat, fruit, person ' s  s kin) 
mal uku 
softly hasahasa 
soil pita pita 
sole (of foot) perana tuana 
solid ngatsi 
some kesana 
some (people) kesa na 
some day ka ts ika i  dan i  
some time ka ts ika i tahu 
something maleho 
something to drink malehona i nu  
something to eat malehona kuta 
sometimes kesa tahu 
son dalena gare 
son-in-law vu ngona 
song l i nge 
sorcerer gare velevele 
sore bi u .  vora (na ) 
sorrow melu 
sorry (for ) sahavia 
sort vatana 
sound rorongona 
make sound rorongo 
sound like (something) rongova ha 




spank pitsal ia 
spare basiana 
speak lep02 
speak ill of sekol ia  
spear balo. baloa 
to spear (without letting weapon fly) 
gulua 
spider lao 
k.o. spider: kokomitsi 
spider's web laolaona 
spill reo (a ) 
spin variro ( a ) 
spinning al i  
spinster daki  tsamu  
spirit tarunga 
spit tsuve 
spit out (food, etc. ) pusu (a ) 
splash 
splash lightly ts i ts i r ikia 
splash with liquid saovia 
split 
split and open up bamboo voa 
split or crack with knife or stone (as 
coconut) bosa 
split in half tavota 
be split (especially containers) tabosa 
spoil sekolia 
spoon 
coconut- shell spoon lovou 
spouse atina 
spread 
spread over (of grass, vines, etc. ) ala 
spread out (blanket, newspaper, book, 
etc. ) vorasia 
spring vuravura ( na ) 
sprout 
sprout (of coconut, betelnut ) kumutsu 
spy berela iv i ru 
squash 
squash things in together varasaisa ira 
squashed peta 
squat horo tu itu i  
squeal kue 
squeeze 
squeeze things in together varasaisaira 
squeeze out any liquid losia 
stack papia 
stagger tavatavava . vavanotabakel i 
stake susu 
stand tu i  
stand up  tu i  halaha 
stand ( something) up tuia . vatur ia 
stand up small sticks betea . bete2 
stand up  s traight tui hoto 
stand up against (fig.) tui utusia 
stand behind (someone) tui muri (na ) 
stand up by oneself (fig.) tui konina 
stand (of t rees) suhuna 
star vetuhu  
morning star  vetuhu si dan i  
stare (at )  nangatia 
starfish vetuhu  ni tasi 
start tutur iha 
start fire by blowing on it uvia 
startled kan u  
stay horol 
steal bel ia 
stem 
stem (of pipe) tuatuana 
step 
step on (top of) butul ia 
stick hai 
flat stick hai ta peta peha 
small s ticks betel 
stick (to) kau2 . lago 
stick (out) tsakatsaka 
still horo katso. vata 
sting 
sting (as cut) tsitsir i 
stingray kopi 





stone edifice enclosing bones kopa 
flat stones laid out as patio papakal i .  
pakapaka . tsukatsuka 
stoop 
stoop suddenly under low-lying object 
ruhu 
stop eutus ia .  utusia 
stop raining slna 
storm lehai 




strangle (pig, etc . )  ton goa 
strength susu l i hana 
stretch 
stretch for ngangauvia 
stretch upward (hand, etc . )  sauhalaha 
stretch out (one's hand, stick, etc.) 
saua 
strike 
strike something (and bounce off) 
kidivururu 
strike (what one is aiming for, e.g. 
target) hadoa 
strike (as match) tsatsia 
string alo 
string games t i nabe 
short string (of single white shell 
moneys) somu 
stroke sa roa 
stroll lela 
strong patiti 
strong -'person, current in river) susu l iha 
strong ( things, objects)  ngatsi 
struggle 
struggle to get free i r i ngahi 
stuck kapi2 
student baka sasan i  
stumble tsida 
stupid bule. bulebuleha 
style ago vavaso 
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subside 
subside (river, sea) l uage 
succeed manahana .  tangomana 
suck (on ) mutsua . patsia 
suffer rota 
suffer 
suffer for nothing rota bola 
cause to suffer rotasia 
suffering rota 
sugarcane tovu 
suitable tUhula1 . u lahana 
sun aso 
supply pala 






sway vahal i  
swear asu. lepo seko 
sweep saloa 
sweet metsua .  mitsua 
sweet potato kumara 





table bela bela 
taboo tsukua 
tai l  ka l ina 
take taho(a ) 
take away tahol ih ia 
take off tsual i hia 
take up tahohalaha 
take another, more taholaka 
take hold of suddenly and forcefully 
laua 
take food out of gi lu dive 
take something without paying for it 
taho bola 
talk lep02 
talk with kokolu 
talk about tuhuna 
talk against lepo utusia 
talk back ( in response to another) 
tuhua lepo 
talk softly lepo hasahasa 
tall katsi 
tame kut ia .  kutikuti 
tangled pukupukuha 
tap 
tap with open hand pitsal ia 
tapeworm roge 
tapioca uvihai 
taro ka ke 
wild taro vila1 
swamp taro kakake 
baked, mashed and softened taro 
topu hu  
cooked and softened taro or yam 
lakengo 
baked and pressed taro wrapped in 
leaves velevele 
taro leaves kai taga 
taste han i  
tatoo rabu.  rabu (a ) 
teach sasa nla 
tear r itsia 
tear (of eye) kolona makana 
tease patsua . pegua 
tease by shouting at i l ia 




tender (cooked meat, fruit, person's 
skin) maluku 
termite ane 
terrible savi 1 
than Ii usia 
that hana . hanania. kova . nia2 
( in)  that place ( i ) a i  
the a1 • h i ra2 
their ra 1 
them ra2 
then mimur i  
there a i .  i a i .  n ia 1 
therefore hiasa rongona 
these hira nen i  
they h i ra1 • ra3 
they ( dual) rauka 
they ( trial) ratou 
thick paku 
thickness vatabela 
thief beli beli 
thigh bunguna . kakabana 
thin garo 
think pada .  pada .  padasahata. papada 
nanaho.  pa pada vatsikei 
think back padavisua 
think but not be sure pada soba 
think logically sahavan ih i la 
think seriously about (something) pada 
solahana 
think the same (idea) padavasa 
think about and fret over padasavia 
think something is true pada utun ia 
third tol u n ina 
thirty tolusangavu l u  
this neni 1 . hananen i  
thorn karuna 
thorny karukaruha 
those h i ra n ia  
though dou soba2 
thought pa pada ( na) 





throw su ia  
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throw away, out su ia .  su ibola . su i l ih ia .  
su i lua 
throw down suddenly or forcibly 
tsits i naka 
forcefully throw to ground apala n ia 
throw away (collected rubbish) gotia 
throw something (at something) taia1 
thunder 
low rumbling thunder gulu lu 
tie kurua. pukua.  soria 
tie and knot tightly rohia 
tie up number of objects together 
kurutetea 
tie up (especially pig, chicken, etc. ) 
pitia 
tighten pukua 
tightly ngatsia. ngir i ngiria 
timber 
k.o. palm timber kangana 
time tahu (na ) 
long time oka 
every time pipi tahu  
any time katsa ta hu  
in  a little time ta i ha  oka 
time between tahu vatalena 
long time ago sauba 
'once upon a time' horohoro tsikei dan i  
the last t ime, (time) before tahu e sui  
time and time again tahu mana tahu 
tiny kik iki pitsu 
tip mitsimits ina 
tired (of) gis i .  hososata . kabu l i  
to i 2 • van iu (a ) 
tobacco mavuru 
locally-grown tobacco lekona 
commercially-processed tobacco 
mavuru vaka 
today dan i . dan i  neni  
later today dan i  ba 
toe ka kauna 




tongue la pi na 
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tonight bongi neni 
too lakamoi , moil 
tooth l ivona 
toothless rohe 
top 
on top of tohuna 
top (of something) mits imits ina 
torn tar its i  
tortoise (sea) raro 
toss 
toss and turn (in sleep) susuhu 
touch ta poa 
touch with fingertip arikia 
town vera lava 
toy tsatsangi2 , malehona tsatsangi 
transfer bol i 
translate tuhua lepo 
tree hai 
tree growing new shoots r udu 
k.o. tree: aroaro, ato ,  bo i lo ,  bu lunga l i ,  
buti , govugovu ,  hait iol a ,  haivoha , 
hav iha ,  kalaku ,  koga ,  koi lo ,  lamol i ,  l ig i ,  
ma lamalal , naki , pa i ,  patsa , puha ,  raho, 
raral , sabaha,  soto , tabalolo ,  tita , 
tohonas i ,  tsaoka , ul usa , vasa 
parts of tree: 
branch arengana , masangana 
leaves rau l 
root l amuna 
base of tree trunk, stump borona hai 
bark hu l i na 
tributary (water) tsar i na 
trick bulesia ,  pegua 
trickle kudukudu 
tr ip ts ida 
troll alaala 1 
trouble k i r imeru 
true utun i 1 
truly utun i2 
trust tutun i  
try tovoa 
tuck 
tuck in (end of lava lava or loincloth) 
vigua 
turn pi lo(a ) 
turn into l ia 
turn (something) around (to face 
another way) val i ua ,  var its iua 
turn upside down ( in order to empty) 
reo( a ) 
turn off matea 
turn on or off (as radio) vi lo(a) 
turn over, inside out pi lo(a ) 
vonul 
twenty r ukapatu 
twins mutse 
twirl birua 
twist b i rua 
twist two strands together bir ial 
two r uka 




unable (to do something) ta iha 
tangomana 
unable to recognise or identify karusah i  
uncle tsagina 
uncluttered mangasala ,  masalanga 
unconscious matel uvu 
under vavana 
underneath vavana 
underpart (animal, fish)  arona l 
understand sahavan ih i la 
understand clearly padahi la 
undo unusia 
undone unu 
unfold kaporaka (sia ) 
unfold (as flower) voravora 
unfold (blanket, newspaper ,  book, etc . )  
vorasla 
unfriendly halavial 
unimportant maleho bola 
unripe koru 
unripe (especially nuts)  goitu 





u p  
( it is ) u p  t o  (him ) tabana sana 
upside 
be upside down tsu lupika 
urinate mimi .  mimisia 
urine mimina 
us hita . tauka 
us three (ind. ) katolu 
us (dual exd. ) hamika .  har ika 
us (trial exd. ) hamitou 
us (all of us,  exd. ) hami 
useless tau laka 






corn si la 
v 
k.o. root vegetable: pana 
k.o. green vegetable: bol i u .  boto. kai .  kai 
puts i .  kai taga . kokopa . kuika . pure. 
suha 
vein u lana 
very sola . sola hana 
very (neg. use ) sahata 
village vera (na ) 
vine alo 
k.o. vine: asa1 . habe. habui . hats iho. 
p inau .  rara utolu .  tagu l ibahe. u luna 1 . 
vulevule 
virgin s iama 
vision bolebole 





vow koe ta l u  
w 
wade 010 
wade across (river) 010 ta l ihu kolo 
wag vahal i .  vahal is ia 
wage (war) tahomate 
wages volivoli ( na ) 
waist hotuna 
wait pitu (a ) 
wake rarai 
wake someone up hal is ia 
walk vavano 
walk leisurely, walk for pleasure, go for 
walk lela 
walk on top of something (e.g. log, 
house beam ) tete 
wall baniave 
stone wall tsukatsuka 
want ngaloa . ngaoa . loana .  padangaloa 
warm 
warm (as water) tutunu 1 
warm (something) over or dose by fire 
rangia 
be warmed by sun rangia 
warrior malahai 
wart kutsona 
wary kukuni  
wash vul ia 
wash away or out hura 
wash face damolia 
wasp manivo 
k.o. wasp: vuvu 1 
waste (time) rota bola 
watch bebere. bubua.  bungutia 
watch carefully reidoua 
watch over reitaon ia .  reitutuhua 
watchful ku kuni 
water kolo 
drinking water kolona i nu  





wave ( to beckon someone) kalopia 
wave hand ( to say hello or goodbye) 
t ivutivu (a )  
wave (ocean) l ua lua 
way sala ( na )  
way (of doing something) babana 
the same (way) vasa 
be in the way susuhu 
we hami .  h ita . tauka 
we (dual excl.) hamika .  har ika 
we (trial incl. )  katolu 
we ( trial excl. )  hamitou 
weak 
weak (physically) gol i .  maluku 
weak by nature ameameha 
weakling ame  
wear sahel ia . t it ia 
weave vatul ia 
weed buruburu seko. lobi . lobia . ruboa . 





westward tave. va va 
wet bots i .  botsi l ia 
wet (and sl ippery) birori 
whale bubu s u .  vavasol 
what a .  sava l 
in what manner or way vahavei l 
what kind of? sava2 
when be. ng isa .  tahu  sava . tahuna 
where hele2 . vei 
wherever hele2 
whether t ina 
which hana . hana sava . sava2 
while tahuna 
in a little whi le ta iha oka 
whip ram its ia 
whirl  var i ro( a )  
whirlpool vaogi lu 
whisper lepo hasahasa 
white sere 
white person manesere 
whittle katsa 
who sei . hana 
who else? sei laka 
whole popono 
whose hana .  sei na 
why rongona sa va 
wide dama.  naba 
widow daki tsamu  




willing mahul i  
windl loha 
light wind bis ibisi . harahara 
north-west wind koburu 
south-east wind ara 
wind2 
to wind (around) vir ih ia 
to wind (up) vi lo(a) 
wing rapona 
wink maka kurua .  rupia 
wipe 
wipe clean or dry (by rubbing) savula 
wise sasaha 
wish ki l i2 
wish (for) padangaloa 
with h in ia . oveal . sana .  taval ia 
wither malu 
withhold vele vata 
within la lona 
without 
without reason, without thinking bolal 
wobble igis ia 
woman daki 




work together ago pata .  ago sai 
world barangengo 
worn (out) tau laka 
worry pada 
worth matena 
wound vora(na ) . labua 
wrap poroa 
wrap (around) vir ih ia 
wreath ngi lau 
wrenched pitsa 
wring 
wring out ( liquid) losia 
wrinkled 
wrinkled (clothes) bunibuni 
wrinkled (skin) kabe 





cooked and softened yam l akengo 
yawn maomao 
year uvi (na)  
yearn amesia 
yearning amesi 
yell hai la 
yellow mila 
yelp pihu 
yes aol . ee .  eo 
yesterday bongi l 
yet vata 
you 
you (sg) hoe 
you (p i )  hamu 
you (trial) hamutolu 
you (dual) hamuka.  haruka 
young vaolu 
your 






1sg ' I '  nau u (nau) 
2sg you hoe ho (hoe) 
3sg ' he, she, i t '  hia a (hia) 
1 pl 'we ( incl . ) '  hita (sui) hita 
'we (excl . ) '  hami (sui) hami 
'we two ( i ncl . ) '  tauka tauka 
'we two (excl . ) '  hamika hamika 
'we th ree ( incl . ) '  katou katolu 
'we three (excl . ) '  hamitou hamitou 
2pl  you hamu (sui) hamu 
you two hamuka hamuka 
you three hamutou 1 hamutou 
3pl 'they ' hira (sui) ra2 
' they two' rauka rauka 
' they th ree ' ratou ratolu 
I Hamutou ba i vei? ·Where are the three of you going? · 


















APPENDIX  B 
Conjunctions 
I. Conju nctions 'and '  or 'but '  are used in  joining com pound sentences with the same  subject . Note 
that the subject pronoun is not repeated i n  the second clause ,  
1sg Nau ba i kolo mu leleso 
' I  went to the river and ( I )  bathed . '  
Nau ba i kolo mu taiha leleso 
'I went to the river but ( I )  d idn ' t  bathe. '  
2sg Hoe ba i kolo mo leleso 
'You went to the river and (you) bathed . '  
Hoe ba  i kolo m o  taiha leleso - --
' You went to the river but (you)  d idn 't bathe.' 
3sg Hia ba i kolo me leleso 1 
' He (she ,  i t )  went to the river and ( he) bathed . '  
Hia ba i kolo me  taiha leleso 
' He (she,  it) went to the river but (he) d idn 't  bathe.' 
1 pl Hita ba i kolo mata leleso 
'We ( incl . )  went to the river and (we) bathed . '  
Hita ba  i kolo mata taiha leleso 
'We ( i ncl . )  went to the river but (we) d idn't  bathe . '  
Hami (sui) ba i kolo mami leleso 
'We (excl . )  went to the river and (we) bathed . '  
Hami (sui) ba i kolo mami taiha leleso 
'We (excl . )  went to the river but (we) didn 't  bathe . '  
Tauka ba i kolo matauka leleso 
'We two went to the river and (we) bathed . '  
Tauka ba i kolo matauka taiha leleso 
'We  two went to the river but (we) d idn 't  bathe. ' 
Hamika ba i kolo mamika leleso 
'We two (excl . )  went to the river and (we) bathed . '  
Hamika ba  i kolo mamika taiha leleso 
'We two (excl . )  went to the river but (we) didn't bathe . '  
Katou ba i kolo makatu leleso 
'We th ree ( inc l . )  went to the river and (we) bathed . '  
Katou ba i kolo makatu taiha leleso 
'We th ree ( i ncl . )  went to the river but (we) d idn ' t  bathe . '  
1 me ( 3sg) is also used for 'and ' or  'but '  when the subject of  the  second clause refers back to the  object (for 
things only ,  not persons) of the first clause. e .g .  hira gare ra kalano hai me puka 'the men cut the tree and !! 
fell dow n ' ,  N a u  lsaua polo na aso me mamalsa ' I  hung the clothing in  the sun and it  (the clothing) is  dry ' .  
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Hamitou ba i kolo mamitu leleso 
'We three (excl .) went to the r iver and (we) bathed . '  
Hamitou ba i kolo mamitu taiha leleso 
'We three (exc l . )  went to the river but (we) d idn 't bathe . '  
2pl Hamu (sui) ba i kolo mamu taiha leleso 
' You (p l . )  went to the r i ver and (you) bathed . '  
Hamu (sui) ba  i kolo mamu taiha leleso 
' You (p l . )  went to the river but (you) d idn 't bathe . '  
Hamuka ba  i kolo mamuka leleso 
' You two went to the river and (you) bathed . '  
Hamuka ba i kolo mamuka taiha leleso 
' You two went to the river but (you) d idn ' t  bathe. ' 
Hamutou be i kolo mamutu leleso 
' You th ree went to the river and (you) bathed . '  
Hamutou b a  i kolo mamutu taiha leleso 
' You th ree went to the r i ver but (you) d id n 't bathe . '  
3pl Hira ba i kolo mara leleso 
'They went to the r iver and (they) bathed . '  
Hira ba i kolo mara taiha leleso 
'They went to the river but (they) d idn ' t  bathe . '  
Rauka ba  i kolo marauka leleso 
'They two went to the r i ver and (they) bathed . '  
Rauka ba  i kolo marauka taiha leleso 
'They two went to the r iver but (they) d idn ' t  bathe . '  
Ratou ba i kolo maratu leleso ---
'They three went to the r iver and (they) bathed . '  
Ratou ba  i kolo maratu taiha leleso 
'They three went to the r iver but (they)  d idn 't bathe . '  
I I ,  mai ' and '  is used only for l i nking names of persons. For example :  
Ke Anna mai ke Rosa rauka daruka ba 
'Anna and Rosa will go. '  
i Jone mai nau hamika ba i Bubukolo n a  vula e sui 
'John and I went to Bubukolo last month . '  
I I I ,  mi ' and '  o r  'but '  i s  used i n  compound sentences where the subjects of  the first and second 
clauses are not the same but where both subjects refer to people, not th ings .  Note that the subject 
noun or pronoun must be repeated in the second clause. For example: 
Nau labua Jone mi hia ngara 
' I  hit John and  he cried . '  
Hami horohoro mi hira mai 
'We were sitt ing around and they came, '  
Nau ngaloa b a  m i  Jone sove 
'I want to go but John refuses , '  
N a u  pitua Bili m i  hia taiha mai 
' I waited for Bil ly but he didn 't come. ' 
IV. mana ' and '  or 'but '  i s  used when l i nk ing names of things i n  a s imple sentence, For example: 
Nau vasia kumara mana vutsi 
' I' p lanted kumaras and bananas . '  
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mana i s  also used in compound sentences where the subject of the second clause is a th ing rather 
than a person and where the subject does not refer back to either the subject or object of the first 
c lause,  
langi e mai mana vale e kudu 
' It ' s  ra in ing and the house is  leak ing . '  
Nau horohoro mana bukegu e biu 
' I ' ve been sitting and my back is  sore . '  
Nau ngaloa ba i kolo mana langi mai 
'I wanted to go to the r iver but it i s  ra in i ng . '  
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APP ENDIX  C 
So that, in order that 1 
1 sg so that I rnoto(go) 
2sg so that you rnoho(go) 
3sg so that he ( she .  it) rnaka(ga) 
l pl so that we ( i ncl . )  rnataga 2 
so that we (excl . )  rnarniga 
so that we two ( incl . )  rnataukaga 
so that we two (excl . )  rnarnikaga 
so that we three ( inc l . )  rnakatuga 
so that we three (excl . )  rnarnituga 
2pl so that you ( pI . )  rnarnuga 
so that you two rnarnukaga 
so that you three rnarnutuga 
3pl so that they rna raga 3 
so that they two rnaraukaga 
so that they three rnaratuga 
1 Pijin mekem 
2 Hita ba i kolo mataga leleso 'Let 's  all go to the river so that we can bathe . '  
3 Hira sui ra b a  i verara maraga kuta 'They al l  went home so that they could eat. ' 
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APPE NDIX 0 
Future Tense 
l sg I wi l l .  I am going to nau doto, nau dato 
2sg you (sg) you wi l l .  you are goi ng to hoe doho 
3sg he (she .  it) he wi l l .  hia  daka 
he is  going to 
lp l we ( inc l . ) (iumievriwan) we wi l l .  we are goi ng to hita data 
we (exc l . ) (mifala evriwan) we wi l l .  we are going to hami dami 
we two ( i nc l . ) (iumitufala) we wi l l .  we are going to tauka datuka 
we two (exc l . ) (mitufala) we two wil l .  we are going to hamika damika 
we t hree ( incl . ) (iumitrifala) we wil l .  we are going to katou dakatu 
we three (excl .) (mitrifala) we wi l l .  we are going  to hamitou damitu 
2pl you ( pl . )  (iufala evriwan) you wi l l .  you are goi ng to hamu damu -- --
you two (iutufala) you wi l l .  you are goi ng to hamuka damuka 
you three (iutrifala) you wi l l .  you are going to hamutou damutu 
3pl they (olketa) they wil l .  they're going to hira dara 
they two ( tufala) they wil l .  they're going to rauka daruka 
they three ( t rifala) they wi l l .  they're goi ng to ratolu daratu 
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l sg 
2sg you (sg. ) 
3sg he, she,  it 
1 pl we ( inc l . ) 
we (excl . ) 
we two ( i nc l . ) 
we two (exc l . ) 
we th ree ( i ncl . ) 
we three (excl . ) 











hita (sui) ta 
hami (sui) mi 
tauka tuka 
hamika mika 
katolu katu (or tatu) 
hamitou mitu 
hamu (sui) mu 
hamuka muka 
hamutou mutu 
hira (sui) ra 
rauka ruka 
ratolu ratu 
Note that e (3sg) is only used for past tense and is omitted when us ing the present tense, for 
example :  
Hia e ba ' He  went , he is gone . '  
Hia ba ' He  is going (now) . '  
All other predicate markers may be used for both present a nd past tense. The two tenses a re 
normal ly d ist ingu ished from one another by additional words i n  the sentence. For exam ple :  
Hoe � ba i vei tahuneni? 'Where are YQ!! &2l!:!& now?' 
Hoe � ba i vei bongi? 'Where did YQ!! &Q yesterday?' 
All of the predicate markers are sometimes dropped a ltogether, a nd this I S  acceptable. For 
example :  
Hira ra kuta tahuneni They're eati ng  now . '  
Hira kuta tahuneni ' They're eating now. '  
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APPENDIX F 
Sana 'with ' ,  'from' ,  'to' 1 
1 sg me sagua 2 
2sg you (sg . )  samuho 
3sg him (her. it) sana 
1 pl u s  ( i ncl . )  sada 
us (excl . )  samami 
us two ( incl . )  sadauka 
us two (excl . )  samika 
us  three ( incl . )  sadatolu 
us three (exc l . )  samitolu 
2pl you (p l . )  samiu 
you two samuka 
you three samutolu 
3pl them sara 
them (those two) sarauka 
them (those three) saratolu 
1 Pijin long 
2 Mai! Bebela sagua 'Comel Sit down with me (on my lap ) . '  
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